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Henry M. Hall is to enter the law office
of Hale & Hamlin.

I

about it.

Henry

Geo. H. GRANT COMPANY.
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William W. Morrison is in Boston
business and

on
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M. Hall
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Harriet Mason will be at home
Bangor business college for Thanks-

Miss

CUSHMAN & SON

from

QUICK
$5,000

THINK OF IT!
Worth of

high grade

FURNITURE,

Wednesday evening Mrs. George
Parcher most pleasantly entertained a
small party of friends at her borne on
High street.
Last

A.

Draperies, Curtains, Rugs. Pictures. Art (ioods; in fact,
everything t<> make home pleasant and beautiful must be
It
sacrificed just on the eve of the holiday season.
will be a season of bargains long to be remembered.
I propose to do so
Mv orders are to sell the stock quickly.
hv offering the goods at prices that will be a surprise to the
prudent buyer.

II.

It.

Parker Spofford
and wife, of Bucksport, w ill be guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Knowltou over
Railroad Commissioner

Thanksgiving.
The Thanksgiving Day football
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Mildred Varnum, of Bangor, will
children’s dancing classes in

of

surprise parly
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Mrs. Blanche R. Seeds, wife of Alberl
Seeds, died at her home on the Bayside
road last night after an illness of several
weeks with typhoid fever. She was twen-
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husbaud
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great sympathy is expressed.
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WILL MAKE HENS LAY
GREEN CUT BONE.

Augusta

of

Ellsworth manager of the company, bul
will spend most of his time outside the
store. Miss Effie Davis will be employee
in the store.

LELAND,
STREET,

Moody,

will open their branch store in Eilswortt
next week. C. I. Staples
will be the

{

earth

FOB
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choice cigars.

23 MAIN

NOTHING

an

her sister,
Mrs.
A. O. Saunders
McRae
and
Mrs. Saunders arc

Staples, Smith

Thanksgiving

Anti for

Monday for Minneapolis
spend a few weeks visit-

daughters of C. H. Grindal, of Ellsworth

Oranges, Figs, Bananas,

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE

somt

ing

the Useful,

THANKSGIVING.

for

WIG GIN A MOORE,

C

30E

Bros’, store

em*

PER BOX.

The table won’t be

NECESSITIES AT
THE

hospitable
evening. Aftei

railway.

left Boston last

J
For

Sol'cltor.

SQUARE, BASOOR, Me.

Mrs; William Barbour, of Bucksport,
arrived Saturday to spend the winter
with her daughter Mrs. W. A. Alexander,
in Ellsworth.
Mrs. Henry Barbour and
little daughter, of Brewer, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander over Sunday.
Ellsworth was well represented at the
Yale-Harvard
football
game at New
Haven last Saturday by present and

J

spent their waking and sleeping hours
for some time past designing or dreaming of the costumes they will wear.

>

Sunday Rev. J. C. Perkins, of Portland, will preach here, Mr. Coar preachMr. Pering in Portland in exchange.
kins was in Ellsworth two years ago at
the ordination of Mr. Coar and delivered
the charge to the pastor.

All the

New

Elizabeth and Alma Silsby, and
Harriet Murphy, of Cambridge, Mass,
and Herbert Whittemore, of Boston, were
in Ellsworth to attend the funeral of
their aunt, Miss Elizabeth Richards.
Mr.
Misses

Whittemore

and

Miss

Alma

have

re-

turned, hut the other nieces will remain a
short time.
Mrs. Whittemore will return
w’th them to

Boston,

and the

house will

be closed.
The

No other aid so great to the housewife,
no other
agent so useful and certain in
making delicious, pure and wholesome
foods, has ever been devised.

dBSQLvmr pvtf
There

are imitation baking powders, sold cheap, by
many grocers. They are made from alum, a poisonous drug, which renders the food injurious to health.

given by the Epworth
Methodist church last

to the young people’s
societies of all the Ellsworth churches,
was a very pleasant affair.
There was a
short programme of recitations and music
and a few speeches. The matter of hold-

ing union meetings of the young people’s
societies wras favorably considered. Next
Tuesday evening, Dec. 4, the union meeting will be held at the Free Baptist
church at 7.30 o’clock.
Mrs. Syrena D. Sargent died at Stoning-

Wednesday,

ton last

in

the

eighty-third

She was the widow ol
John O. Sargent, who was formerly in
the boot and shoe business in Ellsworth,
in the store now occupied by Brimmei
Bros. Mrs. Sargent had lived with hei
daughter, Mrs. C. F. Eaton, in Stonington, about thirteen years. Death was due
to

Novels.

$1.50 Books
at $1.26.
Six
Latest Books
in Circulating Library.
J. A. THOMPSON.

paralytic

a

She haves

shock the

Friday previous

daughters, Mrs. Dell?
Ellen Sargent, of Malden, Mass and Mrs. Eaton, of Stouington, and one son, John, of Central Amer
three

Choate and Miss

ica.

tiling
f350
tarily subscribed.
like

has

already

CHURCH

vo un-

reported in
week, the repairs

last

American

been

As

The

Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, Nov. 29,
union service at Congregational church,
4 p. m. Sermon by Rev. George H. Salley,
of the Free Baptist church.

from which stairabove. It is

vestibule

a

ways will lead to the church
also proposed to put in

UNION

CONG’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Rev. G. H. Hefflon, paUor.
Friday, 7 30 p. m., Christ nu Endeavor

stained-g'a«s

metal ceiling, and
repairs.
H. Hooper, Clarence O.

a

make

new

church prayer meeting.
Subject:
“Praising God.”
Sunday, Dec. 2—Morning service at
1030.
Sunday school al 11.45. Evening service at 7.30.
aid

other needed
Howard
and

Carter

L. Hale returned this morning
their hunting trip of three weeks
Iron
Works.
Katahdin
They

A.

from
near

brought

out two bucks and

a

FREE BAPTTST.

While

doe.

Rev. George II. Salley, pastor.
Friday evening, at 7 30. prayer meeting.
Sunday, Dec. 2—Preaching service at
2.00 p. m. Sunday school at 3.15 p. m.
Social service at 7 p. m.
Tuesday, Dec. 4, 7.30 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E.

saw
two large cow
evidently realized that
they had the protection of the law, and it
was a severe strain on the nerves of the
hunters to have those two big animals
stand there and wig-wag their ears at
them.

in the

woods

moose.

The

they

moose

meeting

The
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will
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port t'.at the coaling station site was be
ing seriously considered for agovernmen

drydock

seems

tion of the
that

is not

it

unfounded,

as

exainina

property, it is said, has provei
well

adapted

to that pur

pose.
After

an

honorable

business

career

ii

Ellsworth of

thirty-three

Cushman has

withdrawn
In 1867 Mr. Cushman becam

iness work.

member of the firm of

ham &

solved

years, Albert W
from active bus

George Cunning

Co., furniture. This firm was die
few years before Mr. Cunning
death, Mr. Cfishman coutinuini

journal of proceedings of grand encampment, I. O. O. F., Is out. In the report of the district deputy of this district
the following record is made of the annual visitation to Wivurna encampment,
of Ellsworth: “February 12, 1900,1 visited Wivurna Encampment, No. 47, at
Ellsworth. Small number present. With
a large home lodge and good territory to
draw from, a targe hail welt tilted and
good paraphernalia, this encampment
When it

an

was

announced

first

Saturday evening

at 7.30, haif-hour song
vestry.
Sunday, Dec. 2—Morning service at
10 30.
Sermon by Rev. J. C. Perkins, of
Portland. Sunday school Rt 11 45. Subject: “Jewish Church Hymn Book.”
METHODIST

extended

to

men

Friday evening

Since

mines.

that

Dec.

Sunday,
Sunday

the

10 30.

interest of
some

cock
set

capilR'Ists

of the

have

taken

mining properties

a

in

look

some

as

of the mints.
some

!

2 30

p.

m.

Han-

There is every reason
of these rumors will

At the
prove more or less substantial.
reduction works the builders are now at
on the smelting bouse or furm ce, a
building ten feet wide and sixty or
seventy feet long, situated on the lii 1

work

above the main mill.

The report that Mr. George W. Morrison
was

$

—

I

and many rumors have n»» n
to the earfy development of

to believe that

1145.

Dollardtowk
Wednesday evening,
Nov. 28, oit>!e atudy conducted by Rev.
George H. Salley. Sunday, Dec. 2, preaching by Mr. Salley at 10 31
Baystde
Preaching by Rev. J. P.
Simonton, of tue Methodist church, at

COMING

coutry,

afloat

nr.

—

ttie

on

plant began, hardly a we«-k lots
lie
passed but some mining Xpert* in

service at
Junior
Evening service at 7.

2—Morning
school

OUT-OF-TOWN SERVICES.

reduction

at

30, Epworth league

league at 3 p. in.
Tuesday evening at 7.OX class meeting.

outside the

work

at 7

meeting.

county who have from time to time examined mining properties in this vicinity, and have more or lesH knowledge of
the various

EPISCOPAL.

Rev. J. P. Simon ton, pastor.

Reduction Co. would locale in
Ellsworth, owners of mining property in
Hancock county became interested. Tne
interest

people’s

service in the

position.”

advanced

young

UNITARIAN.

to leave Ellsworth and that unless his

the

business.

was

associated with

wiuter.

Later the late E. R. Jordai
him under the tiro
name of A. W. Cushman & Co.
After Mi
Jordan’s withdrawal, A. K. Cushman wa
into
the
taken
business under the flrn
name of A. W. Cushman & Son.
In re
cent years undertaking has been a depart
ment of their business.
The busines
and personal acquaintances of Mr. Cush
man will regret his retirement. The stocl
on
hand is being
closed out. R. E
Holmes, as agent, is conducting the sale
The trustees of the Methodist churcl
met last Friday to discuss the matter o
repairing the church, and decide upoi
ways and means. B. T. Sowle was chosei
president; J. F. Knowlton, secretary, am
Robert Alexander treasurer.
Rev. J. f
Simonton, Capt. S. L. Lord and B. 1
Sowle were chosen a building committee
and Mr. Simonton was appointed solicito
and collector.
It is proposed to rals
f2,000 for repairs to the church. Some

which other

Rev. A. II. Coar, pastor.

mill property was sold it would
j
closed, is misleading. It is true that
Mr. Morrison will leave Ellsworth this

ham’s

a

in

societies will unite.

The

should take

NOiKh.

UNION THANKSGIVING SERVICE.

con

tempiated include a change in the entrance by the removal of the preseut high
steps, and the building of a single front
entrance to

YORK._|j

CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW

BAKING POWDER

Boston

coaling station at East Lamoine will pul
up temporary sheds and probably a tern
porary wharf Hi the property this winter
Hud some of the material will be landec
there. The work of building permanen
wharf Hitd coal sheds will begin as tarh
hs possible in the spring.
The contract
ors, wno have been at East Lamoine fit
some time, left last night and are not ex

a

_ROYAL

windows,

sociable

Thursday evening

her

time, left last Friday for Boston, where
she will study stenography. Miss May
Witham.of Ellsworth Falls, succeeds Mist
Smith in Whiting Bros’, store.

DRUGGISTS.

PARSLEY

for her at

Miss Carrie 1. Smith, who has been

ployed

OTHERS—

SHOE.
EXACT WEPWOOUCTIOM Or TMI» STYLE

:(|||
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week, leaking. It will be necessary
part of her cargo aud tuac

Mrs.

LEAF
SAGE,
LETTUCE

10

week.

next

to take out

;
I

\

as

hall.

Friends of Mrs. O. W. Tapley managed
a

last

POWDERS

Hand Welt.

Beautiful is as Useful
perhaps more so.”

iiirtuc

mmii^rmciiio

Thursday

where she will

••The

Manning

Ellsworth schooner **L. D,
Remick”, bound from Bangor for Boston
with lumber, put into Boothbay ilarbor

HEADACHE

!

WALSH’S.

at

The former

WIGGIN’S

YOU.

$

winter

The Bar Harbor whist players have sent
invitation to the Ellsworth players for
match gHine to ue piayt u at Bar Harbor.

home

I

F. L. and C. VV. Mason have rented the
in the First national bank building recently occupied by the late Charles
H. Drummey, and will move their law
and insurance office there soon, from the
Manning block.

year of her age.

supper cards and other games were in*
dulged in, and the time pleasantly spent,

;

Heavy

glad to greet

are

an
a

\

>

Sot

be served at 6 30.

The Ellsworth festival chorus will hold
a rehearsal at Manning hall this evening
at 7.30.
The regular conductor expects to
he present. A full attendance is requested.
Dr. H. C. Vaughan, a former editor of
The American, is in Ellsworth to-day,
attending to some business and calling on

>

FECTIONERY for Thanks-

;
!

Mannish

of the members of

;

}

.1. A. CUNNINGHAM.

The union Thanksgiving Day services
will be held at the Congregational church
to-morrow afternoon at 4 o’clock. Rev.
George H. Salley, of the Free Baptist
church, will preach the sermon.

league of the

friends, ail of whom
him.

>

Just time enougti left to get
FRUIT and CONyour

giving.

1

bear from others.

Wednesday

evening, Dec. 4, at

on

Ellsworth this

I

Cor. Main and Franklin sts.,

<

just received.

|

Jj 5

A. E. MOORE,

|

\

pRESH QySTERS.

1

purchasing

elsewhere.

house

;

93.

to

^
{

Fresli lot

.-.

meeting

special

A

<

formerly occupied by A. W. .!•
corner of Main and T

M. A. Stockin the Manning

Clark and

A.

the Nicolin club will be held at the club-

Cocoanut
Pop Corn

Cushman A Son,

M.

bridge have taken a room
block, and will open next
their annual Chistinas sale.

HOLMES, Agent.

goods Into

been cancelled.

has closed in Ellsworth.

|| CfcCtOOOGOOOOOCeCiOOOOOOOOOOOC
I have moved my Block of

game

Ellsworth and Milltown teams
Tne football season

between

Ellsworth,

=

__

-'->. '—

----

Next

days.

No. 1 Franklin Street,

No. 48

im:*'%£isssn2?2JEr‘I
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aoDfrusfmenta.

L. W. Jordan, of the Ellsworth Bicycle
giving Day.
Co., has purchased the undertaking, upthe
K.
of
will
work
P.,
Donaqua lodge,
holstery and picture-framing departsecond rank this evening. A large atten- ments of A. W. Cushman &
Son, and will
dance is requested.
conduct them at the Cushman store.
He
Gov. Powers last week reappointed John will probably occupy the same premises
A. Peters, jr., judge of the Ellsworth
after the furniture department is closed.
municipal court.
The Ellsworth schooner “A K. WoodThe ladies’ sewing circle of the Congre- ward”. with coal from Perth Ambov for
gational church will meet in the vestry F. S. Lord, Ellsworth, which was caught
at 3 o’clock next Friday afternoon.
in a recent gale on the shoals and put
hack to Hyannis leaking, left there last
society will take place at the vestry Friday in tow of tug “A. W. Chesterton”
Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 19 and 20. for Ellsworth. Tug and schooner arrived
here this morning.
Alderman N. II. lliggins, who has beeu
Rev. A. H. Coar has gone to Massachuill with typhoid fever for several weeks, is
week.
spend Thanksgiving
up again, and expects to be out in a few setts to

To close up the business of this firm.

$5,000

century and watch in the new, according
to the plan given in The American last
week, but as yet no concerted action has
been taken. Mayor Greely would like to

■

to-morrow

high school last year, is teaching school
No. 8.

The entire stock of

TO BE SOLD OUT

...'■■■■"'

former residents,
among them being
evening.
C. R. Foster and Henry Whiting have Henry Whiting, William E. Whiting,
George E. Packard and Leslie Beckwith.
returned from business trips to Boston.
The masquerade
ball of
the Dirigo
leaves
this
fora
M. Gallert
bus*
evening
athletic club will take place this evening.
iness trip to Boston and New York.
A large majority of those who attend will
William Jude, a graduate of Ellsworth
be in mask.
Some of the ladies have

Baptist vestry

A. W.

■

rooms

-r

P
"
V lf >'ollr property isn't insured against fire,
Jt VOL,
l\IOI\.
ifH your risk if calamity comes. If you
pay us a few dollars yearly we'll take ail the risk for you; and in ease of
lire, we II adjust losses promptly.
Dependable, liberal insurance—that’s

O'nP

1,1

Tyler, Fogg A Co—Municipal bonds.
New York:
Met lure’s magazine.

Foreign Companies.

collateral.

---

ME.

('ompatihh- with Snfety.
ln

LOAN

TO

■

....

Exec notice—Est Laura Itenet.
T M Nlchobon-Legislative notice.
A M Deveri ux —Legislative notice.
Ernest A hbott Legislative notice.
C I Staples—Musical Instruments
Geo 11 Grant —Insurance ami real estate.
VVlggln * Mooie—Apothecaries.
.1 A Thompson—\Va I paper
Charles ll Lelaml Fruit and confectionery.
( losing out sale of stork of A W Cushman A
Son
.1 A Cunningham—Confectioner.
IIangor :

BUK1ULL & SON,

Bukriix Bank Bldg.,

■

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

Hancock Co

C. C.

—~~

__:

woolen

Wednesday, N
Masquerade t>H11

KYKM'S.

28, at Hancock hall—
of Dirigo athletic club.
»v

M

Dec. 12—Distriet school of instruction k. of P
Fiiswoitli,

Wednesday,

Dec. 5—Meeting Bay view
Sunday school association at
Baptist church, Trenton.

Wednesday,

district

Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 19 and
20, at Unitarian vestry—Fair and supper.
Thursday evening, Nov. 29, at Free
Baptist vestry—Box sociable.

he

He will leave in

a

week

or so

for

Dexter,
family will spend the
winter. Mr. Morrison himself is considering several offers of employment, but
does not yet know what he will do. It is
where bis

intention, however, to
Ellsworth next spring and
his

come

resume

opera-

property, but he has no
intention of allowing it to remain idle
during the usual running season. Mr.
Morrison, by industry, has built up a
to sell

the

good little property at Ellsworth. He has
a power capable of running a much larger
mill. It looks like an excellent opportunity for some wool manufacturer with

to obtain an excellent plant which
could be greatly enlarged. Mr. Morrison
himself, who understands the business
thoroughly, and wbo has the confidence
of the people of Ellsworth, with the necessary backing, could make the woolen
mill a very large and very important in-

capital

dustry in Eliswortb.

JJmanctal.

back to

tions at the mill, unless the property is
sold. Mr. Morrison admits that he would
like

First tramp—Why don’t you go in? ’E's
all right.
Don’t you see ’irn a-waggin’
his tail?
Second tramp—Yus, an don’t
you see ’im a-growlin’? I dunno which
end to believe!—Punch.
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TYLER, FOGG & CO.,
MORSE-OLIVER Bt’lLUINO.
Maine.
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For the Week Be(la«la( Dec.
S—Comment by Rev. 9. H. Doyle.
Tone. —Spending time an<! taking pnina for
Christ's sake. —Math, xxv, 113.

It» Motto:

THE PARABLE.

munications must be signed, hut the name of
writer will not Ik* Printed except by permission.
Communications will l»e subject to approval or
injection bv tl e editor of the column, t>ut m>ne
will he rejected without good reason. Address
all communication* to
The America*.
Ellsworth, Me.
Mutual Bene lit Column.
shies may be gloomy,
Some moments be sad.
Some

But every where, always.
Some souls ii.U't I** glad;
For true I* the saying
rr.H'bilmed hy the star,
••Each day 1- the b< -t day
1

"Each day 1- the t*e-t
t »f somebody *s y cat

In

The ordinary every-day life of most of our women is a
ceaseless treadmill of work.
How much harder the daily tasks become when some
derangement of the female organs makes every movement
painful and keeps the nervous system all unstrung !
One day she is wretched and utterly miserable ; in a day
or two 6he is better and laughs at her fears,
thinking there
is nothing much the matter after all; but before night the
deadly backache reappears, the limbs tremble, the lips twitch
—it seems as though all the imps of Satan were clutching
her vitals ; she goes to pieces and is flat on her back.
No woman ought to arrive at this terrible state of
misery, because these symptoms are a sure forerunner of
womb troubles. She must remember that Lydia E. l’inkham’s Vegetable Compound is almost an infallible cure
for all female ills, such as irregularity of periods, which cause
weak stomach, sick headache, etc., displacements and inflammation of the womb, or any of the multitudes of illnesses which beset the female organism.

the hour when the Sun of Man cometh.
“Watch, therefore, fur ye know neither
the day nor the hour wherein the Sou
of Man cometh.”
APPLICATION.

MEETING.

Mrs* Gooden wrote to SVtrs. Piakhant when sho
great trouhie. Her letter tells the result.

was in

44
Dear Mrs Pinkham:— I am very grateful
you for your kindness
and the interest you have taken in me. and truly believe that your medicines

|;
j

READINGS.

Ps. xc, 12; Eccl. iii, 1-8; vili, G; ix,
x, 42; xxv, 31-4G; John ix. 4;
Acts xv, 25, 2G; Eph. v, 15-21; Col. iv,
5, G.

10; Math,

and advice are worth more to a woman than all the
doctors in the world. My troubles began with inflammation and hemorrhages from the kidneys, then
inflammation, congestion and falling of the womb,
and inflammation of the ovaries. I underwent local
treatment everv dav for some time; then. after nt arly
two months, the doctor gave me permission to go
back to work I went back, but in less than a week
was compelled to give up and go to t>ed.
On breaking down the second time. I decided to let doctors
and medicines alone and try your remedies. Before
the first bottle was gone I felt the effects of it.
Three bottles of Lydia E. Pink hum's Vegetable
Compound and a package of Sanative Wash did
me more good than all the doctors’ treatments and
1 have gained twelve
medicine
pounds during the
last two months and am better in every way. Thanking you for your
kind advice and attention, I remain.
\ours gratefully,
44
MRS. E. J. GOODEN, Ackley, Iowa.”
r

Have the parable explained, and follow this with a voluntary discussion
on the topic.
BIBLE

|

$■1

M
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lifn

nn

innimirv

f

the tempters’ allurements, as Ulysses
did. The man who can keep Ills mind
and hotly so occupied with the better
things that he has no time for unnecessary conflict with the devil Is going to
be the greatest power for good in the
Lord's service.
But if the tight must
be fought, then let him throw hfmself
against the foe with all the strength
that legions of angels can give.—
Lutheran.
Salaried

Inndar

School

■

Owing to the fact that some skeptical
HP1AI Ann
Eb L wMm A Ek 11 people have from time to time questioned
IKL If ^%IEv the genu.neness of the testimonial letters
we are constantly publishing, we have
deposited with the National City Bank, of Lynn, Mass., $5,000,
which will be paid to any person who will show that the above
testimonial is not genuine, or was published before obtaining the
writer’* special permission.—Ltdia B. Pu<b&am Mbdicxnb Co.

M ■ ■ M ■

I I I I I I
■■■■■■
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Escaping the Sears.
If a temptation can be honorably
avoided, it is far better than to meet
it in a face to face tight and less likely
to result in lifetime scars. There were
two ways in which the ancients kept
from yielding to the music and ultimate destruction of the sirens.
One
was that of t'lysses, who fortified himself with bonds that held him fast to
the mast while his boat carried him
listening by the tempting strains. The
other was that of the Argonauts, who
carried Orpheus with them in their
boat and who were so engrossed in
listening to his music that they never
heard the sounds from the fatal shore.

attractive in this way. It is about all
the majority of churches can do to pay
the pastor and the sexton. Occasionally they are able to have a paid choir.
The Sunday school teachers are undoubtedly worthy of earthly rewards,
but If the attempt were made to put
them on the pay roll church fairs and
sociables would become so numerous
that religious life would indeed be a
struggle.—Utica Press.

I I II II I
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Magazine, Book and Newspaper Notes.
Laura Spencer Portor, a gifted southern writer, has just completed a serial in
which she portrays girl life in the Old
Dominion, of the ante-bellum dayB. .Into
social and
domestic life of the Virginia
gentry,
pictured their fetes, festivals, courtships
and marriages, giving most interesting
Btory she has

her

glimpses

of

patrician
James.
The

the

woven

the

descendants

pioneers

The serial

who
has

been

Ladies’Uome Journal.

early publication,
“Those

Days

in Old

of

settled

under

those
on

secured
It

the

the

by

will have
name

of

Virginia”.

You can’t afford to risk you life by allowing a cough or a cold to develop into
pneumonia or consumption. One Minute
Cough Cure will cure throat and lung
troubles quicker than any other preparation known.
Many doctors use it as a
specific for grip. It is an infallible remedy for croup.

ers

endorse it.

like it and mothWiggin & Moore.

Children

day

ask

ps|*er*

some

somebody's year"’
sun ever

rl-e-*.

bone* when a <title* menl !-» left and Mew them
In just enough
water toe ter them, take
skim
t the liquor to cool,
out the meat and
off the ft wh
rol, it the me it lu the gravy
and bring to a
oll after taking out all the
bone*), then put In pint or quart gla»* jars be-

where t

lie

person is

exposed

to the

slight-

draught.
Never lean witti the back against anything t hat is cold.
Never sit by an open window in a car
est

after any kind of exercise.
When hoarse, speHk as little

as

friends of

our

column

and each of

you

written may be assured your
words and help are very welcome.
who

have

That

I

Banking.

FIRST RATIONAL BARK

We

prepared to rent loves In

now

arc

Fire and

Burglar Proof Vaults.

Wc believe that this vault affords

•S. A

C.

Thanks to you and others f< r recipes.
I have received two others ami as they are
till different either in quantity used or
‘process of construction’’ 1 give them all
this week.

Fire and

Burglary.

Dear .4un( Madge:
Will semi recipe for molasso cookies 1 cup
molasses,
cup -agar, boll together, remove
from stove, beat lu 1 tea»p»on mala, 1 egg well
beaten, 2 tablespoons vinegar, ginger, tall, flour
roll.
As Chrb-tinas appror.ehc* the old question
urines "what shall I make?" Wish some of the
■sifters would suggest something, If not new to
them It might be to others.
Hope then* will be as many answers to the
to

cookie question us there have been to others In
the past. I like queries Ik cause they draw out
people who n.Ight otherwise 1*; silent.
Birch Harbor.
C»

find It

helpful In other ways l>e*ldesjthe cooking
recipes. Many times I feel like uniting my
appreciation of some thought given, but miue Is
such a busy life 1 seldom Ilnd (line to use a pen.
I know hearts often faint for lack of a kindly

jbhFennef’s KIDNEY

~

am Backache

ANTHONY HOPE.
as

His own timidity is the last thing a
JOEL
timid man ever fears. And yet timidity
has lost many a cause which could have
and HAMLIN
been won without rashness or even
boldness. The man who is afraid to
Special Articles on Subjects In
invest his money loses an income, just
Nature
as truly as the man who has no money
New
and
A policy that continually
to Invest
straddles and hedges in order to avoid
by those most competent to write them.
the possibility of error Is itself an erILLUSTRATIONS BY THE BEST ARTISTS.
No great scholar, statesman or
ror.
reformer is noncommittal. It has been
The S. S.
well said that he who never makes a
makes
.0
mistake never
cents
anything.—SunNEW
a capy.
day School Times.
a year.

ROBERT BARR,
GARLAND.

Popular Science, Biography,
Inventions,
History,

Studies,

McCLURE COMPANY,
YORK.

Cure.
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rooms

are

more
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eloquent

Savins Eisl,
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“lop Hakln; Voiimil' Weaker
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that w .1
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vou w .1 reap a !
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cm renew
follow you all \"iir <’.t\
l» by pujivmg your
your hie and m:«}•!.)• ! w:ti» Sm mb> iriuiN Moi main !
S v thoM< s of strength
KI \" v \ jo k.
with it, and vou w.d be well and \ig*>roua
ad vour vcai *. 1 ,.'t !c weak and s *. kiy i
and unab'.c to to
w'-.h 1
IU member
this remedy i- jj...,ie i »
tnor t, of
pure,
t < t
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wholesome bet'.
and
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W"o»!s
t
and
green Ik'd*, fi.q
Liacing
air. It w... iuve ;• u
ikb.M.rH.
There Is

a

SMALL,

>

TABLE OF CONTENTS.

I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
Fill.

Introduction—Aborigines—Discovery.

Purchase—Settlement and Land Titles.
A Sketch of the Life of Col. James Swan.
Biographical Sketches of Early Settlers
Colt’s Island.
The Fishing Industry.
Synopsis or Municipal Records.
Miscellaneous.

PRICE, $1.50.
The book may be obtained of the author, Dr.
II. W. Small, Atlantic, Me.; of H. W. Bkt
lnt, 223 Middle street, Portland, or of the publshers, The Hancock Countr Publishing
2o., Ellsworth, Me.

|

l>cposit* draw Interest front the first -lay of
March, June. *« ptcmi-cr and IhwuiU r.
HOAltD OF I'lKM TOIts;
A. r. HlKNItAM,
Joint F. tV MIT' 'MB,
N. II. CooLIlN.K,
K. ( AKKOLL Iti kkill,
C maklkji <
lit Kkii l.
Han* hour*

daily, from

V a. nt. to

6%

Is what your mono will
invest* <1 in * harts uf.tl.o

12

m

earn

If
<

_I

A State of

Siege

your condition if you have
been attacked by that arch enemy, OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
a cold.
But don't surrender!
For

particulars Inquire of
ilfcXKr W. ti'MiiMA*, f*ce*T.

Hale’s
Honey of
Horehound
and Tar
will enable you to defeat that foe. It
cures, and is palatable and harmless.
At all druggists.
25*. 5csi, and $1.00
per bottle.

largest

Pike's Toothache

size

A. w.

Kino, President.

fjrouftBtonai

Low Rates

®

For 3 MINUTES’ CONVERSATION.

Dr. If. W. Hainm l*eg# to notify hi* patroi
and others that until further uot>>* ».l* dcnu.
rooms will be Hosed on Wednesday afternoon*
Ellsworth. Oct. i\

H. 6REELY,

DR

DENTIST.
Graduate or the
elaag or '73

H. L. D. WOODRUFF.

£)R.

31AIX

10 cents.
•*
15

Twenty-fire years' tx|>erlecce In New York
Special attention glren to chronlcicases.
CARROLL BURRILL,
ATTORNEY

your residence Is useful

AND

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

some-

XoTABr Public

times, and
cheap

Telephone

Justicb

or the

Peace.

F.

BURNHAM,
ATTORNEY

Telegraph Company.
TIT »T iBWOH

TTT

LAUNDRY

AND BATH BOOMS.
PAY, NO

and

Office orer Burrlll National Bank,
State Street.
Ellsworth. 31k.

all the year round.

■■NO

ST.ELLSWOUTH.

0>Ter Harden's Shoe Store.)

always, helpful often,

STEAM

Philadelphia Dental College,

wornce in Giles' Block. Ellsworth
Closed Wednesday afternoon* until lurther
notice.

Telephone Service
at

taro*.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS.

follow#

20 *'
distances In proportion.

illdg*

CLOSED

cheapest.

Drops Cure In One Minute.

a*

First Nat’l bank

_

and

lovers:

Frrtidmt.

H1IITLXMB,

»

New England

A history of Swan’s Island has just been published, and Is now ready for delivery. Dr.
Small, of Atlantic, has given much time tc
.he preparation of this volume, which covers
544 pages. From the following table of consents may be seen the ground which the book

1

>».

uecet*sary

M. D.

from

< f
.Vtcr twffi'v
suffering with salt
A NEW SEKIES
u-» d« prof rbM, no
rheum, resultw.; in
b.dtics of
Mon,losv<d anpctitr and strength,
1* now opt*ii. Share*, tl each;
monthly
d K»
V iur grand !
}.
put me or. try
feet.
I was badly hf/kn out • n *' ti liters, fare,
payment*, fl per thare.
tnr.1
vxicums
and
rr.c0ictr.es
legs:
many {.»*-.
ph
but t n avail. V ur Kcn<>vat
has made a nc*v
WHY PAY RENT?
man «. f me. and 1
.inm-t sav enough in its
pra;»c ;
as a great blood and nerve i tv g
u
when you can borrow on your
Houses K. Weeks, Bakersfield, Vt.
shares, give a first mortgage and
reduce it every month
Monthly
payments ami Interest together
wtll amount to but little more
Ilian you nre
now paying for
rent, and in about 10 years you
will
That's

BY

W.

ciemt t

■

SWAN S ISLAND,
H.

by law

s arc

1K73.

>

Kates for greater

MAINE,

this lm»

in

1,

CHARLES C. MR RILL, Trea Mint.

15 to 25

H ISTORY

per annum

•

Eacccct tell

.V.

L«m than 5 miles,
5 to 15

~

Renting Bcxes.

Ho not risk the loss of yotir»valuab!e
j ntvr*
when security can l*c obtained at such a trifling

taxatioi'.

fttclncal.

^

site and location.

to

Cotnmrurrd
a

,,

coal.

Maihik.

than

arranged

so

x)oxc« irom «« to ku

For distance of

3bBrrtisnurnts.

The most important and longest piece of work Kipling
has yet undertaken.
It is a story of life in India.

CHANDLER HARRIS,
SARAH ORNE JEWETT,

good life is far
good sermon.

or

NEW “DOLLY DIALOGUES”

Ai

Approximately

by
60cKrvduma,N
For sale oy U. M. Moore.

1901.

Short Stories by such authors

A

®
”

For all Kidney, Bladder and Urinary
Troubles. Lame Bark.Heart PivawjSkia
Disease, Rheumatism, Bed Wetting, etc.

McClures Magazine.
BUDYARD KIPLING’S NEW NOVEL.

nice way.

fflfBiral.

By

“KIM,”

1 tanking

Our
seeuro

■

in Female Weakness.
Unfailing
dealers. 60c.size
mail
V.

Strong Features for

not tal>oo your recli»e for saufor paper* often get mi-laid or are
sent away and one sometimes thinks a
recipe wiil be remembered, and live to
find it is forgotten. 1 often make small
cloth bags and fill them with the sausage
meat.
1 should think to put it in the* jars
shall

absolute

curlty again it

according

sage,

a

oM

Said to be One of the Ee»t Vault,
in the Country.

Kuo.

of

would be
Aunt Mo dge:
the IIr-t time, so It must be In
Once, tnu*»t
this case. 1 have never »vi iueu for y our column,
but next to deaths and marriages 1 read It.
In la-t week’s paper you a^k will some otic
give us a recipe for molasses cookies made
>u ami mi.
As 1 ki.ow so well and have made
them so long, will write l cup ntola.-fcs, l ig.
well beaten, 1 tablespoon vinegar, 1 teaspoon
suit, s, ica-potni ginger, a dttle nutmeg or
;a«sln. I sift wiiat flour I think I will need,
tdd soda, salt and spit e.-tlr until well mixed,
then put in the niolass, h, egg ami
vinegar.
Hake in a quick oven. Knead but little.

:

lirohblug Headache

Pm

posable.

When going from a warm room into
colder ai mosphere, keep the mouth closed
and breathe through the nostrils so that
the air may be sufficiently warmed before
it reaches the lungs.
Wear flannel next the skin.
Take plenty of outdoor exercise.
Eat plain, nourishing food.

ing careful to have gravy enough to reach the
top and seal like fruit. Next spring when frc-di
pork is scarce heat this up and steam a crust
same as for stewed < hlcken, serve hot and think
1

)

Would quickly leave you If you used
Dr
Klng a New Life I’illa. Thousands of suf.
ferers have proved their matchless
merit
for sick and nervous hiadachcs
ThVv
make pure blood and build up your health
Only & cents Money hack if not cured
Sold by V\ iooin * Moork, druggists.

—

Dear M. B. Friendh:
Letters and responses to queries have
been received from both old and new

(..

new

fast, ami ! think all the sisters would pronounce
It good. Don’t ix; afraid to u-c some of the
Ixv-t nit-at in the -iiusmio.
Then take a I the

I “second your motion’’ in regard to
helping each other decide (?) what to
make for Christmas. Suggestions will be
acceptable. Aprons and handkerchiefs
one can always fall back upon, bags of
various kinds and for various purposes are
To Keep Well In Winter.
useful, tidies, cushion covers, dr pillows,
Never take warm drinks and then im>> doilies, table mats—if I don’t look out 1
shall monopolize the answer to your hiut
mediately go out into the cold.
of inquiry.
Never go to bed with cold or damp feet.
Never omit daily bathing, for unless
Dear Aunt Madge:
the skin is in active condition the cold
I send the recipe called for In The American
will close the pores and favor congestion.
of Nov. 14, and am glad to do It as the recipes 1
Never stand still In cold weather, eshave used from the M. It column have all been
pecially after having taken exercise, and good especially the sponge cookies.
on
avoid
ice
or
snow or
standing
always
I always turn to the M. U column tlrst, and

Pmolicals.

By
Mistakes.

year's

over.

For ten |»ound» of chopped meat take a large
half cupful of suit, one ounce of sage, one
Mix
tablespoonful of prpp« r rounded up.
tl.0T0Uk.ld_ a»'d a goo ! way to keep It is to
press It down very solid In a stone jar an I keep
A little
as cold as po-> Ible without fre* zing
hot lard, -a I ted, poured over the top helps to
preserve It longer. I had a sample tor break-

But bring- joy behind.
No sorrow In fetters,
The whole earth tan bind;
How seltl-h our fretting.
How narrow our tear.
"Each day 1- the best day
Of somebody '* y ear
Vouth's Companion.

Teacher..

Should Sunday school teachers be
paid for their services? A New York
clergyman says they should. Not until
the churches are much richer than they
are today, however, Is it likely that
Sunday school teaching will be made

the l.v-t

rea

question

a

llfe'a bottle.

In

-•

No

necessity an*l importance of being prepared for Christ’s coming at all times,
lest He may come unexpectedly and
It is absolutely
find us unprepared.
necessary to be prepared at all times
because we know neither the day nor

PRAYER

didn’t

The ca endar sparkles
With day that have brought,
Some prize that was hoped tor,
Some good that was sought;
High deed* happen dally,
\\ hie truth- grow utorc clear,
"Each day Is the lietd day

i

THE

mtdKnly *s y car

n s

recipe sixteen years.
IIkkmitr—1 cup molasses, l ctip sugar, t cup
lard, 1 cup chopped raisins (currants are equally
good), 1 cup sour milk, 2 tea-poons soda, salt
and spice to ta-U\ flour to roll. This is a good
recipe to use when eggs are scarce.
C. 8. J.
TenautslHarbor.
I very much appreciate the words from
the busy people like you. I know how
hard it is for such to get lime for any
it bo sewing or
extra work whether
writing. Come again when you can get
time.

If ■ young min doe* not aim it

higher mark than be will reach, be „m
atop abort ate lar lower mark than he
might reach. Men do not accomplish
everything which they believe they
ctn
do, but they certainly do nothing
unle,^
they believe they ran do It.
A youth
without fame of the faith which
laughs at
difficulttr». and the confidence
which
spurns the thought of defeat, will fare III

Dear Aunt Madge:
for the pigs to be killed.
This I- the tim
“How do you make sausage?" Is often asked,
unle-- the edl
so ! am going to tell how I do It,
tor tattoos the
j’joct txcau-c I gave my re
cljkj liefore. Still, every year somebody who

Each day lb d- a h* ro,
Each day helps a saint.
Each day brings to «omc one
A joy without taint;
Though it may ot l*e my turn,
<>r yours that l- near,

I NTI UPRETATION.

THE

Hopeful.”

and

terchange of Ideas. In this rapacity It solicits
communication*, and Its success depends large
ly on the support given It In this respect. Com-

The bridegroom is the Lord Jesus
Christ. The coming of the bridegroom
symbolizes the secoiffl coming of
The wise virgins represent
Christ.
those who are watchiug and waiting
in readiness for Christ at Ills second
coming. The foolish virgins represent
those who have failed to keep themselves in readiness for their lord's
The oil represents saving
coming.
faith in Christ and all its necessary accompaniments, which makes a soul
prepared to meet Christ at His coinThe
ing whenever He may come.

This parable with pathetic force illustrates the importance of "spending
time and taking pains for Christ’s
sake.” The wise virgins did this. They
spent their time and laixir in preparing
for their lord's coming, and when he
came they were watching and ready
The foolish
and went into the feast.
virgin* failed to properly use their
time and energies and opportunities
properly, and they were excluded. In
this parable we have an encouragement and a warning-an encouragement to follow the example of the wise
virgins, a warning against the example and fate of the foolish virgins.
How are we spending our time—for
self, for the world or for Jesus only?
Let us spend all for Jesus, that when
He comes for us, whether at morn or
at midnight, we shall be ready and
shall enter Into eternal joys with Him,
Instead of having it said unto us, "Too
late, too late; ye cannot enter now.”

MACBT MA1MJK".

“Helpful

had occasion to think her column had outlived lt« usefulness, so I stop In the midst of my
hurry to say It Is the best part of 1 KB AMBBICAR for me.
Molasses Cookies Without 8hooter1 ro —1 egg, I cup ntolaases, S cup sugar, I
tablespoon \lnegar and 1 of soda, ginger and
salt to taste, flour to make stiff enough to roll.
W hen eggs arc scarce 1 make the cookies without, and u-e two tablespoons of cold wat* r, and
like the cookies Ju»t as well. I have us*d this
hare

The purposes of this column are succinctly
statciHu the title and motto-It Is for the mutual beneth, and alms to l>e helpful and hopeful.
Being for the common good. It Is tor the common use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the In

The topical reference Is the benntlful and pathetic parable of the ten
In the preceding chapter
virgins.
Christ has beeu speaking of His second coming and the destruction of the
This parable teaches the imworld.
'or
portance of watching at all tlnn
Ills coming and being prepared f- >r it
at all times and illustrates the sad
consequences, if not watching ami if
not being prepared, in the doom of the
In the parable
five foolish virgins.
ten virgins go to meet the bridegroom,
with oriental
a custom in connection
Five took oil for their
marriages.
lamps and five did not. and when the
bridegroom came the foolish virgins
because unprepared, to
were unable,
go into tlit* marriage feast. They had
neglected to prepare themselves with
o !. which they could have clone.
They
tried to correct their neglect, but it
Hie door was shut, and
was too late.
to their appeal’s tin* bridegroom said,
“I never knew you.”
THE

word, and I fell sorry that Aunt Madge should !

ftlntnal Brntht Column

SDbcTtfarauntc.

CHRISTIAN RvDKAVOR.

WASHES.”

°t laundry worn don. at .turn
Bo
dc«. Goods called tor Bnd delivered.
H. B. KSTKY * CO.,
West End Bridie,
Ellsworth. Me.

m™11 yn5l

Pauper Notice.
hereby gives nollcs that he
THEhasundersigned
contracted with the
city or Ellsworth

,lo,.,r’ ''“d"* 'he ensuing
jear, and has made ample
provision for their
support, lie therefore forbids all i>ersons from
furnishing supplies to any pauiter on his ac
count, a. without his written onle^he will
pay
for uo goods so furnished. IIarkt
S. Joan.

veil LEK 0,.,h0

Subscribe for The American.

AND

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
prosecuting attorney tor all classes ol
pensions against the United States.
Also

Business solicited.

Ellsworth,.Maine.

£

A.

STEWART,

M. D.

IIOMCEOPATIIIST,
West Brooksville,
Maine.
Graduate Boston University.
Meml>erf of
Maine Homoeopathic Medical society; American

Institute of Ifomceopathy, and corresponding
member Boston Homoeopathic Medical society.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

JOHN

E. BUNKER, JR.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
OFFICES

AT

BAR HARBOR AND BLUEHILL, ME.
_

Bar Harbor offices: 7 and 8 lit.
Bluehlll office open Saturdays.

**•«*>

DesertBloc*.

\

]

-~--

KITTICRY TO CAKIflOl.
Week’s

On«

of

Winnow lugs

KLIjSWORTH

■AIMS LAW BKOABDINQ

Patents have been granted to J. 8. Fogg,
Biddeford, for traveller’s bat confonner,
and to A. M. Goodwin, of Hnco, for baggage check carrier.
The large plants of the Kenrick furnimnnuf-ict uriog company and the
Pratt & Puriiigton furniture manufnctur-

ture

ifig company, at Fairfield, were burned
Friday, causing a loss of about $75,000.
The first number of The Bohemian, a
monthly magazine of unique stories, published at Boston, is out. F. Ernest Holman, one of the editors, is a Maine boy,
being the son of Rev. W. O. Holman, of
Rockland.

OU remember the old
a

lady who rode for the first
railway train. There was a frightful

collision, but when the rescuers reached her
she was quite calm. She said she supposed
they always stopped that way. The story well illus-

why so many women are satisfied to live without
Ivory Soap. They have never tried it! Naturally
enough, they think that annoying odors, sharp chemicals, and wasteful greasiness are common to all soaps.
*» tm »*oc»«■ a

County .\>rr*.

nee

other

;

Hm•

year ago Supt. E. II. Emerson
decided to add a roller grist mid to the
plant at the electric light station, and
has beer: on the lookout for a mill to suit

Nearly

a

slightly

j

recently purchased
purpose.
in Portland and expects to have it in
running order soon.

one

Hon. Parker 8poff »rd Is receiving congratulations from every point by mail,
telegraph, telephone and the firm mid
hearty hand-shake of his “feller nt izens”

and also clt izenesses on arc »unt of his spa
ool'd ment as railroad con.m -sioner
f2,000 a year j l>. No appointment of a
a matbeen
has
to
office
citizen
tiucksport
ter of such sincere satisfaction to ad
classes as ttint of Mr. Sp ff »rd Buck*port
—

Correspondent liaiujor Sews.

At

14,

early

an

a

quintals

800

third of

of

hour

on

the

morning of Nov.
a

Ion?

painful illness. Her demise is deeply
felt by the whole community on account
life and

traits

have lost

a

hotel

sons.

will

agriculture
meeting in city

rates

most

kind

oi

been

have

hall,

and Frirailroad

obtained.

Her home, which
brightened by her gentle
friend

was

of

the

four-master
a

of Jslesboro.
in

The vessel measures 175 feet
length; length of keel 160 feet; breadth

of

beam,

37

9; depth of hold, 18 9. Capt.
Brooklyn, N. Y., will

John Davits, of

command the vessel.

Through

the

generosity

Hamlin and Dr.

Bangor,

of

cheerful

and

owners

year ago. Like that vessel, the new one
will be managed by the Pendleton Bros.,

helpful
always

and

principal

the

of

gone out from us. Society loses a useful
and valued member, and those nearer to
her

board

“Pendleton Bros.” launched here about

character which
endeared her to all who had been blessed
with her association. Months of painful
suffering were borne w ithout a murmur,
In the
and with wonderful fortitude.
death of Mrs. Jordan a beautiful life has
a

and two

Maine

The three-masted schooner “Pendleton
Sisters” was launched Thursday from the
yard of Carter & Pendleton in Belfast.
The vessel registers 798 gross tonnage and
701 net. The vessel is owned by Fields
Pendleton, of Islesboro, w ho was one of

cod,

and
of

wife

a

was

Campbell

later.

will be an exhibition of dairy appliances, dairy products, dressed poultry,
eggs and poultry supplies.
Dairy machinery of the most improved make will
he in operation.

capacity.

her

Hu 111 A. Jordan died after

Mrs

leaves

boat and

of the
hour

an

was

There

only

less than

bottom

nearly

and

Clifton

He ha*

ids

in

the

on

rescued

He

a State dairy
Augusta, Wednesday, Thursday
Reduced
day, Dec. 5, 6 and 7.

ro c**ci»*ati

brought

got

Wednesday.

hold

six

pages.

last

I he

her cable, two anchors and several dories.
COUNTY NEWS. |I She
had hut
clays of good fishing and

For additional

Calais,

coming
to Priticetoq in a canoe with a companion
when the craft capsized. His companion

trates

cohiiot

of Gen. Charles

Augustus Choate Hamlin,

just

the town of Blanchard has

received a new schoolhouse. Gen. Hamlin
grand hanker “T. M. Nicholson”, presence, has been shadowed in deep and his
cousin, Dr. Hamlin, were in Blanarrived Thursday gloom
Mrs. Jordan leaves a husband
chard recently, on a visit to the slate quarmorning from the banks after a some- i and daughter, who ministered to her needs
ries, in which they are interested, when
and
love
She reports very
a
devotion
with
ceaseless
what disastrous trip.
Dr. Hamlin said: “See here, there are a
months
and
illness.
two
tedious
the
her
weather
during
long
throughout
rough
dozen children here who ought to have a
she has been out. She lost the most of She also leaves an aged father, Luther
schoolhouse. There’s no one nearer than
Penney, and one sister, Mrs. Augusta TibThe funeral was held Friday, itev. three miles on one side or six miles on the
betts
a
child
in
the
seen
If you have ever
S S. Davis officiating.
other.
Will you build half if I will?”
agony of croup you can realize bow grateC.
Nov 22
Gen. Hamlin agreed to pay half, and as a
ful mothers are for One Minute Cough
Cure which gives relief as soon as it is ad- --?- consequence, in two more weeks the
ministered. It quickly cures coughs, colds Stops tli*' Cough and Works off flic Cold. schoolhouse will be ready for occupancy.
Wioand all throat and lung troubles.
Laxative Hromo-Qulnlne Tablets cure a cold
No Cure, no Pay. Price 25 cents. I
Lewiston is to have a new church ediIn one day
<ns &. Moore.
The

Capt. John Mrlnnis.

fice of almost

anything lacking

If there’s

tion in the way of

complete Thanksgiving

for the

furnishing,

write

us

We'll

about it.

|

Although the present church edifice is one of the largest in Maine, it is altogether too small to accommodate the
great and growing parish of which these
Dominican fathers are at the head. The
present St. Peter’s church will be torn
street.

prepara-

put

our

against yours and send you full information about styles
Or if
and prices, and wdl send cuts or samples where possible.
select
the
we
will
want
to
goods
spend,
you'll tell us how much you
for you according to our best judgment, allowing you to return
a few suggestions.
anything not entirely satisfactory. Here are
Heavy
Solid Oak Dining Tables, polished, with quarlered-sawed top.
$15
fluted legs. Extends to 3 feet
$23
fronts
full
swell
with
Oak Sideboards
$6.25 to $75
Dinner Sets from
$24.98
112 piece French Haviland sets
40c.

a doz.

1®c>

$1.19

■

It

only the finest ecclesiastical
structure in Maine, but, it is believed, the
finest in New England. The Dominican
fathers are the movers in this affair, and
it will replace the present jhurch edifice
connected with the monastery on Bartlett

time

Blown Tumblers—75c. kind
Pressed Glass Water Bottles,
Silver Top Glass Cider Jugs.
Napkins, Table Cloths, etc., etc.

proportions.

cathedral

will be not

MAINE’S GREATEST STORE.

THANKSGIVING CHAT.

down and the

new one

It will bear the

site.

erected
name

on

the

same

of Sts. Peter

and Paul church.

“Uncle

George”

centenarian, died

Kendall, Fairfield’9
He was 100
Friday.

He
years old on April 25 last.
sole survivor of a family of eight

daughters,

three

were

j

married

the

children

was

the

sons

and

of

Gen.

Christmas day, 1782—the

on

happy couple coming to Kendall’s Mills
from Pishou’s Ferry in an open boat, the
general taking his bride to a log cabin on
the west bank of
Gen.

Kendall

world there

few log cabins.

bought

grist-mill
was

After

the
a

of the

saw-mill and
his

and

same

a

marriage he

then erected

privilege.

a

He af-

for many years.

for the

up-river

A year after his
built the brick

marriage, the general
house in which George was born, April 25,
1S00. The name of “Kendall’s Mills” was
given to what is now Fairtleld village

surrounding section,
who came here to trade in the early days.
When less than twenty years old George
Kendall was called “a good man on logs”
by

A

Z

Z
Z
Z
Z

Z
Z

0

"WHITE HOUSE’"sT I
tin

c ana.

Ma/’x the coffee for your drinking: a coffee there is no doubt
regarding its genuineness—real simon-pure Mocha andJava of the
highest quality ; and, besides, no other coffee is so carefully roasted,
to develop flavor and bouquet. Just you try it yourself—you
know better than anyone else what pleases you. Your grocer can
supply White House," no matter whereyou live,for we send it out
all over this broad country. Jfyou have any difficulty, write to us.
—

Symptoms

is variable and
n child’s nose Itches, when its appetite
foul, breath bad
Indigestion is frequent, when the longue Is of
ortho sleep disturbed give it a few doses

When

1

0

Z
Z
Z
Z
Z
Z
Z

Dwinoll-Wright OO; PrincipalCotfaaRoaatarm.Bomton. A

of Worms

TRUE’S

Worm

EUXIR

True’s
It will ex pel all worms. If no worms are present
Ellx ir cun do no harm, but acta as u gentle tonic. It
and all the stomcur* a constipation, biliousness
ach and bowel com plaints common in children
and adults. 35cts. a bottle, at drug stores.
OR. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me.
treatment for Tup* Worm*.
Pimpklet free.

MARK K'I>.

ilbbcrti'genuntg.

WBIOUTS AND MBA STUBS.

A

bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island sal! shall
weigh 70 bounds.
I he standard weight of a bushei of potatoes,
in good order and lit for shipping, Is ?(• non 2s;
of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of oeans In
good order and lit for shipping. Is 62 pounds.
Of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 60
|m>uih1s; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52
bounds; of carrots, English turnips, iye and
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips,45 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
12 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
at Ellsworth.
Farmers can easily reckon from
these wlmt they are likely to receive lu trade
or cash for their products.

the

people

of the

and was accounted the best man with a
scale rule in the State, which was then
He did all the general
Massachusetts.
surveying in the Moosehead lake region
for many years.

GOLIATH

was

said that such

a

Mulligan rising from his smokechoked deck below, where he could not
tenant

to aim his six-inch gun, and from
where he begged Lieuteuant Marble again
and again to “Take your damned smoke
out of my way.”
Lieutenant Marble was vaulting in and
out of his forward turret like a squirrel
in a cage. One instant you would see him
far out on the deck,
where shattered
pieces of glass and woodwork eddied like
leaves in a hurricane, and the next pushing the turret with his shoulder as though
he meant to shove it overboard, and then
he would wave his hand to his crew inside and there would be a racking roar, a
parting of air and sea and sky, a flash of
flame vomiting black smoke, and he
would be swallowed up in it like a wicked
see

fairy in
And

pantomime.
instantly from the depth^below,
a

like the voice of

lost soul, would rise the
protesting shriek of Dick Mulligan asking
will you take your
“Oh,
frantically,
damned smoke out of my way!”—Richard

Harding Davis,

a

in Scribner's.

surprised when

So

prised when

never

coffee isn't

really low-priced.

lacks flavor.

And it takes

of it
One

Loose. 8 §10
Baled.
14
Vegetable*.
.60 Cabbage,
Potatoes, l»u
.08
Sweet potatoes, 10 Ib 2ft Beets, ib
.01
.03 Turnips, Ib
Onions,
.01*
.03 Carrot-, Ib
.01
Squash, Ib
05 B.*a»a-per bu
Celery, stalk
ln:p Yellow Eye, 2.50
2.50
Pea,

—

Did

.05 Haddock,
.10y.ltt Clams, qt
.10 <)} sters, qt
10y’2 Scallops, qt

lot

more

produce satisfactory strength.

to
cent

cup is all the cost of

a

you

try it?

ever

Beecher’s Theories of Public Speaking.
Mr. Beecher had many theories about

■

Chase ;

Tn i-lh. and a-lb. Tin
Cans (air tight).

j
'j

remember, too, that 1 felt constrained to
reply : “1 am sure all that is quite right
and quite practicable, if you could only
the art of public speaking and the way of endow me with
your voice and your
managing an audience. He used to ad- electric power and your superb control
* over masses of men.”—Justin
to
orators
in
vise less experienced
McCarthy,
begin

j

in Youth's

Companion.
rat her a low’tone, so as to catch hold of
the watchful attention of 1 lie meeting
and then, when that attention wa« seA sergeant in a volunteer corps, being
cured, to let the voice go as far as it doubtful whether he had distributed
would.
I have heard other orators advice a man rifles to all the men, called rut: “All you
about to address a great meeting to begin
that are without arms hold up
your
wit ti the full streugt h and clearness of his hands.”
so
as
audience
comto
tbe
tbe
give
voice,
I
said
didn’t
use
tothought you
you
fort of knowing from toe very tir«i senbacco?” thundered the merchant prince.
tence that they would have no cl fficulty
in following all he was likely to say. I do “Nor do J,” replied
the
new
clerk.
;
not know whether there are any theories
| “What was that you just threw away?”
in
the
Hrt
of
valuable
really
oratory— “That? Oh, that was only a cigarette.”
really valuable, 1 mean as applicable to all II Later in life, it is
gratifying to know,
sorts of men.
same young clerk shone in
diplo1 remember Mr Beecher giv:ng me some
matic circles.
suggestions once as to this management
of a great American public meeting, and I
Ten thousand demons gnawing away at one’s
DeWitt’s Little Early Ki*ers are the best vitals couldn’t he much worse than the tortures
liver pills ever made. Easy to take and cf itching piles. Yet there's a cure. Doan’s
never gripe.
Wiggin & Moore.
Ointment never falls.—A dot.

[this

—

|

CLOSING-OUT SALE
OF

HAR-

SLEIGHS,

CARRIAGES,

NESS, ROBES, BLANKETS.

.05
.20
40

I

35

18
Fuel.

Wood—per cord
Coal—per
Broken,
Dry hard, 3 00 § 5 00
2n0§3 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
load
Roundings per
Egg,

wholly

Other high grades in
richly-colored parchment
bags (moisture proof).

Fresh Fish.
There has been “too much weather” for the
fishermen during the past week, and receipts of
fresh fish In the local market have been small.
Smelts, c ants, oysters and scallops bear the
burden for the fresh fish.

Cod,
Halibut,
Pickerel,
Smelts, tb
Lob.-ters, Ib

It
a

—

—

low-priced

& Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee by actual ]
test. And that is the finest coffee grown!
j

Straw.

Fruit.
The price on apples has Improved slightly,
but Is still unusually low.
.20 y 30 Oranges, doz
.35 y.4ft
Bananas, doz
Apples, bbl $1 50 y $2 25 Lemons, doz
25y3>
Cranberries qt
10
Groceries.
.06 §.08
Coffee—pef Ib
Bice, per tb
Rio,
.16g.25 Pickles, per gal .40y.60
.40 Olives, bottle
.25 § 75
Mocha,
.37 Vinegar—per gal
•lava,
Pure cider,
.20
Tea—per lb—
.45 §.65 Cracked wheat,
.05
Japan,
.04
.30§65 Oatmeal, per lb
Oolong,
.2.)
Sugar—per lb—
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
.07 Graham,
Granulated,
Co flee—A & B,
.07 Rye meal,
.04
Yellow, C
.07^ Granulated meal,lb 02
Oil—p«r gal—
Molasses—per gal—
.35
Havana,
.ftftg.f'i
Linseed,
Porto Rico,
.50
1 •
12
Kerosene,
.60
Astral oil,
Syrup,
13§<4
I.umber and Building Materials.
J 25
Lumber—per M—
Spruce,
11 §13
125
Hemlock,
Hemlock,
Hemlock boards,li y 13 Clapboards—per M
12 y 16
Extra spruce,
24 g26
Spruce,
Spruce lloor,
16§20 Snruee, No. 1,
17§18
35 §60
Pine,
J2§15 Clear pine,
Matched pine,
15§20 Extra pine,
35§60
Shingles—per M—
Laths—per M—
2 75
2.00
Cedar, extra
Spruce,
2 35 Nalls, per tb
clear,
.04§.06
"
2d clear,
1 85 Cement, per cask
1 60
**
extra e^e,
165 Lime, per cask
.85
"
No.
1 25 Brick, per M
7 §11
"
.75 White lead, prlb .05 §.08
scoots,
Provisions.
Western pork, which took a jump last week,
overreached itself, and fell back to former
prices. Beef remains firm.
Beef, Ib
Pork, It*.
.20 §.30
15
Steak,
Steak,
12
.123.22
Roasts,
Chop,
.08 §.10
.05
Pigs’feet.
Corned,
.05
tb
Hum,
10§.13
Tripe,
per
k
Veal:
.0s
Shoulder,
.18
Steak,
.14yl5
Bacon,
.10 §.12
Salt
.10
Roasts,
Mutton:
.lo
Lard, loose
.15
Lard In palls,
>tcak,
.08 §.12
.11 §.12
Roasts,
12
Lamb:
Lard, home rend
.20
10
Steak,
Sausage, tt>
16
Chop,
.10 y .16
Roasts,

entered

you may be sur-

tell you that

we

He

stone.

a

thing had

his head before!

want to sell

during

the next 30

days my

entire

stock, and in order to do so, I offer it at prices never
heard of before in Hancock county, FOR CASH, or

ton—

approved

6 50
6 50
6 50

6 06
Blacksmith's
Flour, Grain an<l Feed.
Flour Is easier.
Corn Is firmer aiul mixed
feed very firm.
Corn meal, bag
Flour—per bb—
5 00 £5 50
1 10
Straights,
120
St. Louis roller,
Corn, bag
5 00 g5 50 * »ats, West’n.bu .38 a 4‘>
1 10
Patents—
Shorts—bag—
5 25
Mixed feed,bag
1.15
Winter wheat,
5 75 Middlings, bag
Spring wneat,
1.15 u L25
Hides and Tallow.
Lamb skins,
.253.50
Hides—per tb—
00 Tallow -per tb—
Ox,
.00
.01H
Bough,
cow,
.04
.05
Tried,
Bull,
Caif skins, green
.25 41.00
Dried Fruit.
10
.123.20 Tamarinds,
Figs,
.10 Currants,
.084.12
Dates,
.00
.08 4-15 Apples, string
Balsina,
.10
.104-14 Apples, sliced
Prunes,

paper.

These goods are going to be sold REGARDLESS
OF COST ; and all in want of them cannot do better
than call and get

prices.

Bangor Buggies,
Rubber

Bike

or

Steel Tired.

Buggies,
with Pneumatic Tires and

“

Runabout

”

ires

only.

Express Wagons,

Wagons,

Road

Ball-Bearing Axles.

Buggies,

Steel I

Derr Isle.

Concords.

Surreys,

John J. Spofford returned home from
Wednesday.

Boston
Mrs.

Samuel S. Scott and Mrs. William
left Monday for Boston.

S. Greene

L. Averill, who will teach the
grammar school, arrived Saturday.
Miss Caro

Ruck boards—New
from 2 to 11

W. H. Saunders and Miss Cecil Cole,
students of the normal school at

Castine,

I also have

returned home Wednesday.
day to open his branch office.
to be gone about two weeks.

He

expects

Miss Alice W. Haskell, a student of
the Bucksport seminary, returned home
Wednesday to spend the vacation with
her

Mrs.

and wife returned
Rockland Tuesday.
Capt.
Haskell has been overseeing the repairs
of
his
on
one
which are being made
vessels.
F. J. S.
Nov. 26.
from

Both makers and circulators of counterfeits commit fraud. Honest men will not
deceive you into buying worthless counterfeits of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve.
The original is infallible for curing piles,
wigsores, eczema and all skin diseases,
gin & Moore.

inv

own

make.

goods, consisting

of

Also several great trades in Second-Hand Carriages of all styles and kinds.
SLEIGHS AND PUNGS—My own make—Parties intending purchasing this fall will do well to inspect
the stock I am now offering, and which will he sold

regardless of

Caleb A. Haskell has gone to Rockwhich place she will accom-

Capt. J. W. Haskell

people (including driver). Above

few western-made

from

pany her husband to Swan’s Island, where
his vessel will load with granite.
home

a

accommodate

Surreys and Concord Wagons.

parents.

land,

and second-hand—to

troods of

E. S. Haskell left Tuesday for Belfast,
where he will join a vessel as iirst officer.

Dr. L. W. Hart will go to Brooklin FriThe “New Y’ork” In Action.
The ship seemed to work and to tight
by herself; you heard no human voice of
command, only the grieved tones of Lieu-

much

David hit him with

Country Produce.

Butter.

large general store, which

the medium of trade

section

When

to this section
small

the saw-mill
on

Kennebec.

the

came

was a

terwards built

I

1

Creamery per lb.30
Dairy.25 §28
The steam yacht “Neckan”, owned by Cheese.
Best factory (new) per lb.I63I8
C.
was
Hartley
Baxter, of Brunswick,
Best dairy (new).16
burned at her winter quarters near Bruns- [
Dutch (Imported).•.90
wick Saturday. The “Neckan” was one
Neufchatel.
05
of the finest pleasure craft owned in
Egirs.
Arm
are
at
30
which
Eggs
again
cents,
Maine. She was built by the Herreshoffs
price
wld rule until after Thanksgiving at least.
in 1883.
Fresh laid, per do*.
3)
The Frontier steamboat company, of
Poultry.
will
have
a
steamer
built
this
winCalais,
The turkey is king of the poultry market this
ter for the river route, to replace the one week. Ellsworth markets are well supplied.
burned last summer. The new steamer Prices lor native turkeys range from 22 to 25
will cost about $28,000.
She will be 125 cents, and lor western, 20 to 22 cents.
Chickens.
15 <j 20
feet long, and have a speed of about fifFowl.12 <j .5
teen knots.
She will be ready for the
Ducks...
Turkeys.20 §25
season of 1901.
Hay.
John T. Campbell, of Princeton, aged
Best loose, per ton.15
Baled.
18
fifty-five, was drowned in Lewey’s lake at

THE BEST THEY KNOW.

time on

~

Wkdnksdat, November 28, 1900.

News,

Novelty unci Nonsense.

~

cost.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

parties having hills against me will please present them for
payment, and all owing me must settle within 30 days; those unsettled
will he;left with an attorney for collection.
All

HENRY E. DAVIS,
ELLSWORTH,

FRANKLIN STREET,

The Ellsworth American

—

only COUNTY

paper.

£l)CQ}li!Miuuth

cott, each

«l merit an

A LOCAL AND POLITIC A

».

JOVRNAI

PVRLIRNtU

BTSET

WEDNESDAY

AETEIINOON.

AT

ELLSWORTH. MAINF.

Subscript n»n Price—#2.00 a vcar; $1.0© fot
elz month*; SO cents for throe months; H
paid strictly in advance, $l.5o, 7!S and 38 cents

than that for the House,
order from the committee
on rules can, at any time, limit the
debate and set a time for voting on a

past six years.
Mrs. Phelps

an

With such

which

bill,

Which of

STATE OF MAINE.

the

more

will

will follow

disposed of.
important bills
decided by the

until

right-of-way

the

be

steering committee, but the decision
will depend to an extent upon which
gets through the House first.

THANKSGIVING
PROCLAMATION.

utiun

lutit

hurr.

.1.

Bucksport.
The sensation of tbe football

season

Thanksgiving Day
game between teams representing Deluge
and Torrent engine companies.

Inlnrual.

Deer Isle

A South

there had been

a ease

caught'the disease from the family cat.
Three white deer were killed at Middle
Branch, Hancock county, last week, and a
West Sullivan man killed one near Tunk

pond.

Seems

almost

common

m*

if albinos

as

among

The

this

only

man

in the

bunch

who

But it

was

a rous-

“I have been

wanting to do something
Hancock county ever since I came into
the office,” said
Gov. Powers Friday,

j

at her home

j

afternoon.

Court

on

Her

street

Friday

last

sister, Mrs. Alma Whitte-

the afternoon
more, returning
missed her sister, and went in search of

is

Frederic Danfortb,
hat and gloves have

is

ing big steam engine he got up against
when the Hon. Parker Spofford entered
the field for his job.

1

Miss Elizabeth Richards died suddenly

getting
in

ELIZABETH RICHARDS.

MISS

home in

been handed to him.

as a

were

the deer

digestive system

bridge, Mass.

ct ion.

the 29th Day of Novem- really disappointed
of Gardiner.
His
ber. A. D. 1900.

this thir teth day of «*ot<>t.er, in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred, and
the independence of the United >tate* of
America the one hundred and twentyfifth.
LLEWELLYN POWERS.
By the Governor.
Byron Boyd, Secretary of State.

of

down wit h t he disease after the house had
been disinfected. The physicians say he

the people more pros|»erous and happy. “The
hand of God has b<-en upon us for good
In
grateful recogniilon that “This also cometh
down from the Lord of Ho*ts, wonderful in
counsel, and excellent in working”, and fol.owing and conforming to a time honored custom
of our forefathers, I, Llewellyn Powers, Governor of the Suae of Maine, with the advice
and consent of the Executive Council, do here
by designate

day of general Thanksgiving, to be observed by ait good citizens in a manner befitting a Christian and God fearing State. Let no
one fail to retnemoer on that day, with charity
and benevolence, the poor and unfortunate.
Given nt *h
Executive Chamber, in Augu-ta.

family
diphtheria, came
In whose

man

trustworthy.

1

found her lying in the woodshed, where she had been gathering
kindling. Life was extinct. Death was
her.

She

due to heart disease.
Miss Richards

was

in t he

seventy-fourth

year of her age. She was a
the late John D. Richards,
business

and

man

daughter of

prominent

a

leading

democrat

in

for

tiiis section for years, holding the office
of deputy collector of customs several

speaking of the appoinment of Hon.
Parker Spofford, of Bucksport, as railroad

terms.

;
Miss Richards was an estimable woman,
neglected oppor- ! but of very retiring disposition, so that
for
Hancock
office-seeker:
!
tuuity
county
her circle of acquaintances was comparatively small. She devoted years of her
The American was right last week life
to noble and self-sacrificing service
when it said it believed the famous old
to an invalid mother. Those wbo knew
schooner “Polly” was still afioat. It was
her well testify to her rare sweetness of
the “Charity”, a youngster of only sixtydisposition and nobleness of character.
seven years, which laid her bones on the
Miss Richards was the last but one—
shore at North Brooklin, and not the
Mrs. Whittemore surviving—of a large
which
is
now
in her ninety“Polly”,
family of children. Resides this sister
sixth year.
and her
commissioner.

What

a

—

The

reappointment

of

John

A.

Peters, jr., as judge of the Ellsworth
municipal court, came as a matter ot
course.
There was no opposition to
the

appointment,

and

no

excuse

for

any.
■

The

appointment of Hon. Parker
Spofford, of Bucksport, to the office
of State railroad commissioner, gives

Another
the

Expressions of surprise at the resignation of Chairman Joseph H. Manley, of the republican State committee, are soon followed by discussion ol
his possible successors as member ol
the committee from Kennebec county, and as chairman of the committee. Secretary of State Brvon Boyd

likely

to

be

Hancock

committeeman

was

given

out

from

wan

ported

in

last

county’* (.00 pound bear,
Alligator hike, an re-

k lied at

The American

Bangor Saturday.

Thi*

tast
i*

w^eic,

what

got

one

of

Bangor paper* *ay* of me mounter:
Mg^c-t la-ar ever n-'cn In P.,irg>r wna
tu tu»'ii on >.vuru, tight »>> Fred It.
bruug
SkVan, of *prtn*ll--b1, Man*, ami Warm Holt,
the

The

of

wtiu

wire

member-

•>:

at

Alligator la r.
pound*, ami ha*

The anlmtl
uv«r bob
a head \i
h m.itv Ilian ti i.- a
bushel basket.
Nh-r- >w.»n and Holt were
out hunting together when they *aw the
giant
on a fallen tiee; s«» targe dl
he appear Hint
t nlda't eho.»i
ney took it fora cow nio«*>e a
for fear of violating Hie law
\\ m-n they gut

from Penobscot county, and a member of the executive committee is being put forward by his friends for the

chairmanship

and it looks now as il
he would be the man decided upon.

Haskell.

which
to

gested also as Mr. Manley’s successor
as chairman, but is quoted as
saying
he will not accept tne responsibility
of chairmanship. Hon. F. M. Simpson, of Bangor, the committeeman

Henry C. Peabody, of Portland, was
nominated associate justice of the
supreme court by Guv. Powers last
Thursday, to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of Justice Thomas H.

bureau

week, giving the
population of Maine towns of over 2,000
population. Four Hancock county towns
are included
in
this list, as follows:
Buckspor*. 2,339; Deer Isle, 2,047; Eden,
4,379; Trim out, 2,010. Compared with
census figures
of
1890, Eden shows a
healthy increase of 2 433; Bucksport
shows a decrease of 582, and Treinont a
decrease of 20.
Deer Isle 'included Stonington in census of 1890, so that figures
afford no comparison without figures of
S'.onington, wh'ch are not yet announced.

universal satisfaction to his many
friends and admirers in this section ot
the State. His fitness for the important office is unquestioned.

seems

bulletin

census

|

Herbert,

son

—

nearer, however, tney s»w mit It was a bear,
and then U didn’t lake Ion* "to put a couple ut
bullet* into him. John F. Haj nes, of Ureat
Pond, and Frank Howard of Huston, n.«ml»ers
of the same party, *iso brought m a. :iui pound
l>ear. The big bear will ue mou.iied !>y Lrosbj
in the fonn of a rug, with its in ad whole and
its mouth open. The -kin, rrum tip to
Up, is a
little over eight feet la length. The fur is coal

she

leaves

three

Elizabeth and Alma Silsby,
Hattie Murphy—all of whom
were present at the funeral.
Funeral services were held at the house
Sunday afternoon, Rev. J. M. Adams
officiating. Interment was at Woodbine
nieces—Misses

and

Miss

cemetery.
Sewell Emery, of Biddeford, father of
Daac L. Emery, of Ellsworth, died Sun-I
day of last week, aged nearly ninety-five
The Biddeford
Journal
year**.
sa\s:

Emery

Sewell
most
D*sth

of

was one

citizens

respected
resu'ted

from

a

the oldest and
of

complicatJon

diseases, although old age had
uo

miu

iiHMniiiu: me

ena.

n

ms

uch

of
to

aeciine

very rapidly in the la*t few month*,
Mr. Emery la k*.d only *bout one month
of rounding out ninety-tiveytar*. In hi*
came

earlier life

he

1

Biddeford.

j

were

I

J. Treworgy and Miss

Bangor Saturday.
Ethel Jellison Is stopping

in

Kuth

for

s

turned home.

past week, returned borne Tuesday.
Arthur G. Clough, who has been on the
schooner 4 William
F.
Collins” since
ttie

vestry

on

h«*

farming

at

He

was

born

in

engaged

in

taking

salmon

for the Green Lake hatchery,
home Monday night.

Winner,

Rev J

Nomination* by the Governor.
Among nomination* by Gov. Powers
recently Announced are the following in
Hancock county:
Judge of Ellsworth
municipal court, John A. Peters, jr. of

fry

returned

C. W. Smith has moved Into the bouse
Col. J. F. WhitEllsworth.
comb. The many friends of Col. WhitNotary public, Trumau C. Lord, Ellscomb and wife deeply regret their moving
worth.
away, yet congratulate them on their new ;
Justices of the peace and quorum, John
home.
E. Billings, Deer Iaie;
E. H. Greely,
At the home of George E. Davis and
Ellsworth.
wife on Wednesday evening, their daughter Susie Ella was married to William P.
FaIt Painter—I hope you don’t mind my
Moore. Rev. J. M. Adams performed the
sketching in your field? Farmer—Lord,
ceremony in the presence of immediate
You keep the birds off the
no, miasie!
relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Moore are among
Falls’ best
Ellsworth
known
young pess better’ll a’ scarecrow.

recently purchased from

wishes.

|

Sixteen Mt. Igoul* mother* agreed to decide by ballot which of them bad tie
handsomest baby.
Each baby got oue
vole.

There will bean entertainment at the
church on Saturday evening.
Mrs. Julia

A snob Is
t he

number of
Higgins
young friends from Ellsworth Falla attended the box supper Saturday.
and

a

staying with her grandparents. Mr and
Mrs. Benjamin Davis, and attending

school.

There was a box supper with hot coffee
Dollardtown Saturday evening, given
by the Christ ian Endeavor society. Proceeds, f 1 50.
at

minutes at each

Dollardtown school-

bouse.

Meetings will be held every other
Wednesday evening. All w ho arc interinvited.

are

was

a

basket

sociable

at

the

Janie Treworgy, of South Surry,
guest of Mrs. W. L. Thomas
recently.
Fred Orcutt and wife, with their two
children, of Brooksville, were the guests
of Will York and wife recently.
Nov. 27.
Victor.
Miss

was

the

,

B. J. Franklin, who has been employed
the Green Lake hatchery for several
months, has returned home.

at

Elder Tucker, who has been holding
meetings here'for a-week, has returned to
his labors in Rockport.
Mr. Tucker,
though a young man. Is an earnest
worker.

Huw't Thin?
We offer One Hundred Do'Iars Reward for
ra-*- of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by
Hall** Catarrh Cure.
K I
HKVKY A CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known t. .1.
Chenev f->r the la-t 15 year*. end believe him
|H*rfee.tlv honors 'le tn aM buMti'V* transaction*
and flnaneially able to carry outnn> obligation*
made tie their firm.
West A Thu ax. Wholesale DruggUt, Toledo. o.
Wai.iumo. Kisnan A Marvin, Wholesale

are

Seminary

College,

S.

A.

A

corn

plas-

a

last will and testament of I.aura Benet. late
Washington. District of t olumbia. deceased, no bond being required, and that he
has appointed tlannirml E
Hamlin, of Fllsworth. In the county of Hancock, and State of
Maine, his agent in said State of Maine
All persons having d«--mauds against the
estate of sant deceased are desired to present
the name for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imJames Waikeh Be net.
mediately.
November 12, 19uo.

LE«iIHI.ATlVK NOTICE.
is hereby given that I shall, at
the next session of the Maine legislature. ask leave to erect and maintain a wharf
in front of mv own land in Verona, Hancock
county, and to extend the same into the tide
water* of the Penobscot river.
Nov. 27, 190).
T. M. Nicholson.

NrOTICE

LAKEWOOD.
Rufus If. Young )>a-sed through this
|
place Saturday buying furs.

BENDER,

Bucksport,

for

ILrgislitiUr Noticrs.

_

j

application.

worn

of

Friday evening.

schoolhouae

the round

on

subscriber, residing out of the State
Maine. t«» wit
Watervliet. Albany
county. New York, hereby given notice that
he has been duly appoin t'd executor of the

MOUTH OK THE RIVER.

There

man

r|^HK
of
1

The ladies' aid society will meet with
Mrs. W. L. Pratt Thursday afternoon.
Morrison

ladder who ktss<s
the round above

ILrg.il Notices.

B.

_

on

few days to protect it from the shoe.
As a general llnirnent for sprains, bruits, lameness and
rheumatism. Fain Balm is unequaled. For
sale by GKO. A. Parchkr, Kilsworth, and
\V. I.
Partridge, Him-hi 11, druggists.
ter should be

Wednesday evening Rev. George H.
Salley will begin to conduct a series of

Nov. 27.

man

To remove a
troublesome
corn
or
bunion: First soak the corn or bunion in
warm water to soften It, then jvarc it down
ns closely
as
pn-sihle without drawing
blood.and apply Chamtierlain’s Fain Balm
twice daily, rubbing vigorously for five

Miss Alije M. Whittaker, of I^imoine,

ested

man on a

a

feet of the

him and kicks at the
below hfro.

is

bible studies at the

“I do declare,” exclaimed Neceasity, the
of Invention, ‘‘of all my large
family, the flying machine* have been
about the hardest to raiae ”—Puck.
mother

were

of crooked

flaine.

LEGISLATIVE
U

NOTICE.
that the I'astine
will
next legislature
State of
apply to
Maine, for a renewal f us charter, and a revtval of the right to build from Hidden to and
through brewer, to and across the Penobscot
river at some point above the Penobscot River Toll Bridge to Bangor, so as to connect
with any railroad in Bangor or Brewer.
Camtinb Railway a no
Navigation Compant.
By A. Vf. lkvercui. President.

hereby given
N’OTICE
Railway and Navigation tompany
the
of the
«

LUG I STAX 1 VK
is

NOTICK.
that the undernext Dgislature
of
Male of
l»> grant him the right
and sulho.ity to t«tab!i*h and maintain a
Jtiry t.t; Acen the town* of Sullivan and Han«ock,!i: thecouniyof H.mcor k, Maine, across
Taunton nay or S illiva
river with boats to
in- p rope lied bv oar*. *»>.*, cable, naphtha,
gasoline,* leetricity. steam or other similar and
sutUG.de motive- power, for tt»e transportation
of passengers, teams, carriages and freight.
K Hv knt K. Arhott.
Dated this'/Kth dav of V.v ,» d I9u0.

hereby given
Urn the
NrOTlCE
pinned will
the*
Maine
«•'ii

5piunl iNot.rcs.
NOTICE.
I

In my hilrrprrl.tioD of the
the Copperopolis house being sold
and bought in for unpaid taxes
prior to 1**.
was at that
lime urn! i» now town property.
Another unmarried touple moved into the
I'upperopolU house, th-n fore I ask that the
suffrage be conceded to the women of the
State of Maine; am) in the name of God and
humanity, the Mat*- cl Maine and the United
State* of America, I demand the
protection of
the game of my S'ate.
Uwniculocus Park was
fired last summer in order to get the deer,
m m»e and caribou.
Now, week days amt especially Sunday *. guns anil dogs are .slaughtering deer on Austin property in spite of the
fact that for the last twelve or thirteen years
I have notified the puh'ic generally,
partridge
and deer hunters, with nr without
<loga, jxir
ticularly, that i will liberally reward any person who will give information that will lead
to the conviction of
any person or persons
violating the law of trespass, or any other
code that it may he my privilege to enjoy as a
property holder in this State. Three hundred
dollars reward will he paid for the conviction
of any one engaged in wood stealing, or wood
smuggling, as it is called, and any person or
persons purchasing wood stolen or smuggled
from these several properties will be prosecuted for violation of statutes bearing upon
receiving of stolen goods, as being accessory
to the theft.
Five hundred dollars will be
paid as a reward for the conviction of any
person or persons who maliciously set fire to
any property owned by me.
I emphatically
give this warning that 1 will carry out the
.laws of the State of Maine and of the United
so far as I have
any right or premises
in the case. Properties protected by this noOld Peter Butler estate, lands fortice are:
owned by the Mvrick Thread Co., Eastjfiau Hutchins, Mary Earn, James Laffin. Elizabeth Mullan, Barney Mulian, and thp Wentworth Point estate, all situated in Hancock
•ad Franklin townships; lands in Lamoine
formerly owned by E. H. Greely, L. Friend, A.
P*.Wigwe 11 and L. A. Emery in common, also
hOknestead lot of Gideon L. Joy.
Maky C. Frbtz Austin.
»ni correct

IF' law.

plates,

jkierly

Zo Eft.

“Papa, what is the vain pomp and glory
in my house including all on first
floor. Apply at 13 Central St. Sophia
f this world*”
My son, it’s the things ROOMS
J.
Chidcott.
re preach against when we don’t succeed
floor and basement—
3 getting them.”
in Masonic block on State street, until
STORE—Rooms—first
Cora—Don’t yon think Browning’s pc- recently occupied by the Hancock County
Publishing Co. Inquire of John B. Redman
try is very condensed? Merritt—Appar- agent, in same building.
It takes about three volumes of
ntly.
otes to explain each volume of poetry.
jfot Salr.
To Cure a Cold Id One Day
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
ruggMs refund the money if it falls to cure.
;. W. Grove's signature Is on each box. 25c.

Addre**—The Teacher r* a Soul
P Slmonton, Ellsworth

lakeOnawa for the past three

have been at

anv

“It bas been my observation,” said the
lornfed Philosopher, “that for prying
loose
from
their
the
ten
money,
orkscrew is mightier than the crowbar.”

Praise

WEST ELLSWORTH.

Bowleicicetl Children.

Mothers

Study

Keening.
service, Mr* Collin*
Report of committee*. Election of officer*

Thursday evening, and the dinner ou
Friday were quite well attended. Proceeds, about fJ3.
Albion Carlisle and son Eugene, who
months

to

Sullivan
Method* of Keeping the Sunday School Sup
plied with New Ibmk*, Rev U H Salley,
Ell* worth

August, returned home Monday night.
in

the Itap.
Wedneaday:

Collins,
Surry
How to Prepare a !/C*-on a* a Teacher, Mrs T
M Rlntsdell, East Franklin
The Sunday School Library, Bcv B W Eunaell,

Mrs. Harriet Piper, of Monroe, who has
been visiting Mrs. A. W. Kills for the

supper

church, Trenton, neat

Business
lie port* of school*
How Can Tcar her* Influence Scholar*
Their Lea von * at flume, Kev P 8

Charles Leslie, who has been In Danfort h for the past two months, hss re-

The chicken

a-eot-lalion which will meet at

Afternoon.
Praise anil prayer service lo«l by F L Hodgkin*.
president

few
weeks with her grandmother at Waitbain.
Miss

Itajvlrw ni.tr let Sunday School.
The following programme la announced
for I he Bay view district Sunday achool
flat

have a host of friends who
The newly wedded
the recipients of many useful
and beautiful present*.
Mr. and Mrs.
Moore will reside in Brewer, where Mr.
Moore has employment.

her own eyes she had taken was not apparent to the “ober-schaffner.” lie took
the situation for granted.
“How old is the boy?” was his only
question, and mustering h<-r best Viennese accent and without a blush the English woman answered:
“Three years old.”—London Academy.

j

engaged In lumbering, ;
interval, carried on s me

relatives here.

Mrs. C.

couple

Wai This Woman Right?
The midday Russian express had started and was already spot-ding through the
undulating country that girdles Vienna.
The fruit trees were in bloom, the ditches
golden with irises, and every streamlet
sparkled in the sunshine. In my compartment were two women, each bound on a
longer journey than myself. The first, an
Austrian of the small shopkeeping class,
hud with her a boy 3 years old and a
baby. The orner was a young unmarried
English woman.
Presently the guard came to examine
our tickets.
The English woman’s and
my own were returned without remark,
but over the Austrian’s there was demur.
She was entitled to take one child free,
tut for the second she must pay. The
young mother was obviously distressed—
perhaps had not the 14 florins demanded.
The guard looked sympathetic. He was
sorry, lie said, but the money must be
paid unless—and he turned with an insinuating smile to the English woman—
“unless when the ‘ober-schaffuer* comes
round the ‘gnadige* will say the little l*oy
is hers?”
For a moment the English woman was
A struggle raged within ber.
silent.
Could she tell a lie, pose as a mother on
a foreign strand and in the presence of
foreigners? Besides, the bo>, in his cheap,
ready made suit and imitation lace collar, was not quite—-quite— But she looked across and caught the mother’s imploring glance.
“Very good,” she said. “When the
'ober-schaffuer* comes I shall say the little boy is mine.”
Ten minutes later appeared an awe inspiring official in blue and gold uniform
and with waxed mustache. The daughter
of Albion did not flinch. She put an arm
around the little vulgar boy and drew
him maternally toward her. But Provi- j

was

ing

Toledo, O.
responsible for many cases Druggists,
Hall’s < ntarrh Cure !# taken internally, actin'little children because tng dir»-«tl> u i«*»n t iu- ni.t.i am| iiiu<’<>u-> cur
legs
Buxton out
they are so anxious to set* the baby walk- lace- d the -\ -t« m I e-lbiMOdaU -ent flee
• ame
bee »ome
forty y-ar* ago. tie*
I'rlcc T-e per i«*ttle. -m'd
all Druggist*
ing that they will not wait for its limbs
Mao'- Kandlv
ill-«r. me |.* sl
l^avtn o-*.* ds.ignur, M -« Cnarlotle JK
to grow strong enough to support even
and
one son, Nauc L
Emery,
Ecnery, • f the slight weight of its body. Then
Slicrfmwnia.
E Nwori b.”
the condition known as knock*
conies
knees or that commonly spoken of as
Often weakness of the ankle Hast Maine Conference
bowlegs.
l*Vv. II. t' l>.iy
rltU-HlIy Hi.
Franklin, Nov. 26 (*je-<*iai)—Kev. II. or Instep may be attributed to the same
A NI)
the mother who has made
cause.
Now,
K
Day. pastor of the Baptist church such an error
may consistently blame
Commercial
« re, is still
ill
from
the
seriou-Iy
effect; herself for it and yet doubt whether it is
«<f h
k Inat Wednesday.
Maine.
accessary or desirable to have the young- Bucksport,
Mr. Day whs found in hi*
study in his J ster undergo the ttreatment of an ortho-'
the
is
at
where
riiHir, heipie**,
11 o’clock in the fore- j pedic hospital,
expense
A Faculty of Nine Instructors.
bound to be considerable and where she ,
n<.oii.
He had been there more than an
1
Its
aim is to combine thorough inbe
will
to
her
child
is
afraid
L« ur.
subjected
He seemed ail right in the morntellectual training witli the highest
experiment.
ing, and b*d been out with his team. Dr.
The average doctor will probably adDamon w hs immediately summoued.
spiritual development.
Mr.
vise her to wait a ini hope that as the
Day wua moved to bis bed. He ha* since limbs grow stronger the tendency toward 2 Its situation is in the town of
been conscious and able to
talk, but caucrookedness will disappear, as it someBucksport—a village of 1,200 inhabnot swallow anything.
It will be wiser, however, |
times does.
itants—free from the temptations
M r. Day’s fat her and mot her, of
to massage the legs every day with a j
Wesley,
incident to larger towns.
back
to their
them
his two brothers, H. L. and M. E.
view
to
bringing
Day, of
0 Its home influences are carefully
Bangor, and two of Mr*. Day’s sisters, shape and to try all that the shoemaker’s
art can do in the same direction.
developed. The teachers are brought
Mrs. IE E. Day, of
Bangor, and Mrs.
It is a fact that the mother no longer
into intimate relations with the stuof
Holme*,
Machias, are with him. Drs. bas to pay fabulous prices for practical
dents at the tables, and in the social
Hagerthy, of Ellsworth, and Haskell, of jevices to this end. Shoes are specially
and literary life of the school.
Sullivan, were called to consult with Dr. made to meet all the more common diffiDamon Thursday, and gave some enculties with children’s feet and are sold 4 It offers courses preparatory for enat a very slight advance over the prices
couragement of bis recovery.
trance to best New England colleges,
Mr. Day ia one of the best known mincharged for the average ready made shoe
a commercial course, and courses in
same
the
of
quality.
isters in the county,
having held pastorelocution and music.
are a variety of shoes modified
There
ates at Surry and
Franklin, and been for from normal shapes which will relieve Winter term
opens Dec 4, 1000.
Beverai years prominent in
county and
the afflictions above alluded to.
local organizations of Christian EndeavFor catalogue, write to
Hiid

Judge Peabody was born in
Oxford county, April 14, 1S38.
i
and l* unusually thick and
silky.
He removed to Gorham, X. H., where black,
he resided until after his graduation
Sign* on land and on sea, apparently,
from college in 1839. lie graduated indicate a severe vs inter. \Vooa*meu
|
say
from Dartmouth college in the class nut* have been unusually large, some tree*
of 1859.
twice
the
After graduation he read bearing
quantity they did last
law in Portland iu the office of Gen- year, and that the squirrels and other
animals
are
putting away extra large superal Samuel Fessenden. In 1862 he
An old sea captain says the
past
was admitted to the bar in Cumber- plies.
fall has been a* much like the fall of 1851 i
land county, and began the successas could be: “October and November of
ful practice of law in Portland. From
that year,” he says, “were warm and
rainy,
the time of his admission to the bar so warm that the
first freeze of the season
until 1867, he was a partner of the came on
Thanksgiving day, the 30th of
late Judge Aaron B. Holden. At the the month. O/i that
Thanksgiving day
State election in 1879. he was elected we had rain, snow and a sudden strong
freeze
which
closed
the
of
ground within
judge
probate for Cumberland
half a dozen hours, and it did not
open
county, taking his seat the following
orera and
until April.
It
was
again
Sunday sebooia. Many friends
one
of the
His sound judgment in
January.
hardest winter* in my experience of
throughout the county hope for bia
fiftyand
probate
solvency matters demon- two years along the coast. On the sixth Bpeedy recovery.
strated his fitness for the important of
December I went out of Portland haroffice, and he has been regularly re- bor with the thermometer standing
“Did ye save tbe
eight
countbry, Pat?”
elected at the expiration of each degrees below zero, and the next
night “How’s that?” “Be your vote?” “No,
encountered
such
a
just
term.
snowstorm and
He served as chairman of the
But
I
begorry.
saved
the
rent.”
gale as sank the ‘Portland’.
I weathered
commission appointed by Governor it by
Old Gentleman—Do
good luck more than skilful seamanyou mean to say
Cleaves in 1895 to prepare uniform ship. About the first of February Port- that your teachers never thrash
you?—
land harbor was frozen tight as a
drum,
blanks and the rules of practice and so hard
We have moral suaand fast that teams drove freely Little Boy—Never!
procedure for use in the probate and on tbe ice for over a week. I remember lion at our school. Old Gentleman—
seeing a cart loaded with a hogshead of What’s that? Boy—Oh, we get
insolvency courts of Maine.
kep’ in,
molasses and other groceries driven from
»nd stood up In
corners, and locked out,
the water front to Peaks Island. It was
»nd locked in and made to
that winter that the Delaware was frozen
write one
Senators Hale, Allison,
Hanna, all the way from
Philadelphia to Cape word a thousand times, snd scowled at
Spooner, McMillan. Elkins and Wol- Henlopen.”
ind
and
jawed
that’s
at,
all.
j
Gilead,

1

KLLSWOltTH KAIiliS.
Mrs. Julia Miller, of Amherst, is visit-

people, and
join In beat

j

in

will be I be

Bucksport

of education have been promoted. Law, order,
individual liberty and personal security rule
and bless every part of our commonwealth.
Never In Its history were the skits brighter or

Thursday,

Hancock county has a
for Parker Spofford, of

in

band”

Phelps.

and Mrs.

When the flaky In Sick.
Tlint the live* of very many of thf
babies annually sacrificed to infant!!*
disease might Ik* spans! were a physician
enough i* the tou
only called ill
•eusns of opinion among an nutfiorlTles
the ailments of infancy and child*
on
hood. In every home where a baby reign*
there should be applied the motto, “A
8t.t<h in time saves nine.’*
“I wonder if baby is sick enough for
me to send for the doctor?” is the mental
inquiry of almost every mother some
time during the first or second year of
her child's life, and that mental inquiry
The
should settle the matter absolutely.
very fact that she should have occasion
to conjecture about such a move should
bo proof positive to her that the baby
d«K*s need the doctor, and right away.
While a mother should not give herself unnecessary worry or live under a perpetual forelwnling of evil it is well for her
to be constantly on guard against any of
the insidious diseases to which infancy
The moand childhood are so prone.
ment she detects symptoms of any of
these maladies let her not attempt any
“home” remedies, but go instantly for
the doctor.
A good plan and one recommended by
the hospitals that make a specialty of
children’s diseases is to subject the baby
to a thorough physical examination each
day, preferably immediately before or
Whenever posafter the morning bath.
sible the mother herself should make this
diagnosis rather than the nurse, however

Intestinal troubles and diseases of the
are
what the careful
mother should most rigidly guard against.
Diagnosis of such ailments is rarely diffihe was one of the abolitionists on whose
cult. One of the first indications will be
head a price was set.
the appearance upon the mucous memMrs. Phelps wss his third wife. His |
brane of the mouth and the inner surface
second wife was her sister Caroline, who
j of the fbeek of small white flakes. Many
left two children, Lucy L. and Edward A.,
mothers
mistake these for deposits of coj
whom the late Mrs. Phelps cared for with 1 agulated milk, and the “thrush”—-for that
is the name given the eruption—spreads
the devotion of an own mother. Edward
throughout the baby’s entire system and
A. Phelps is now liviug In Rockland,
tfinlr ton nften ends ill death.
Mass.
When baby's lips tremble and there is
Mrs. Phelps during the active years of
a turning down of the corners of the
her life whs prominent in good works.
month, it is a sure indication of paius and
She was one of the oldest members of the inflammation below the
diaphragm.
Congregational church and of the W. C.
When the baby breathes with difficulty
T. IT. of Ellsworth.
and there is any dilation of the nostrils,
The funeral will take place to-morrow
you may be sure of chest and lung troubles. and no time should be lost in sendforenoon at the house, at 10 o’clock.
Ining for a physician.
terment will be at Mount Auburn, Cam-

----—-

•'glad

in

Mrs. Phelps’ husband was Rev. Amos A.
Phelps, pastor of Maverick church, East
Boston, Mass., and one of the early abolitionists, being associated in the antislavery society with William Lloyd Garrison, Wendell
Phillips, John Greenlief
Whittier, and others of those old antislavery pioneers whose names are famous.
That Mr. Phelps was active and prominent
in the movement is proven by the fact that

COCNTY tiOSSIP.

Everybody

born

others.

the

By the Governor.
As we approach the end of the year and the
sunset hour of this )9th century, the people o!
Maine should be devoutly and truly thankful to
Almighty God for the blessings and progress
which this year and the century have brought
to them and to the State; for the spirit of patri
otism, love of country and unflinching devotion to duty which have pervaded both our
State and nation, and for the bright sun of hope,
prosperity and confidence In the future, already
Illuminating the threshold of the coming year.
ham

Al-

shipping bill is already
upon the Senate calendar, and the
several propositions for an army reorganization bill were carefully gone
over by the Senate military committee at the last session, it is likely that
the House will be given an opportunity to pass both before they are
brought before the Senate.
though

|

Before her marriage Mrs. Phelps taught
in the public schools in Castine, in Ipswich, Mass., and in Philadelphia. After
the death of her husband, over ttfty years
ago, she came to Ellsworth, where for a
few years she taught a private school,
having among her pupils the late 9. K.
Whiting, the late Mrs. Arno Wiswell,
mother of Chief Justice
Wiswell, and

the last session, is already provided
for, the Senate having agreed that it
should be taken up Dec. 10, and given

WEDNESD iY, NOVEMBER 28, 1900.

was

Koxbury, Mass.,

the House at

passed

Ellsworth’s

Castine. She
was a daughter of Doty Little, one of the
early merchants of Castine, who moved
there from Marshfield, Mass., in 1790.
Mrs. Phelps was the last survivor of her
family, three sisters having died within
the past year—Mrs. Abble E. Black, of
Ellsworth, Mrs. Augusta F. Odlin, of

made in the Senate end at this sesThe Nicaragua
sion of Congress.
canal

of

one

Death was due to old age.
Her
age.
health has been gradually falling for the

pilots in charge,
there is no probability—hardly a possibility—that any mistakes will be

Buslnesscommunlcations should be addressed
ID, and a'l inoncj iniers made payable to, Thy
Publishing Co., Ells
Hakcoi k Cot ntt
worth, Maine.

Lucy T. Phelps,

Mrs.

cate

measure.

respectively. All arrearage*- »re reckoned a I
the rate of n. per year.
Advertising Kates—-Are reasonable, an.l will
be made known on application

PHELPS

T.

oldest and best known women, died Sunday night, in theeigbty-eighth yearof her

where

O

MRS. LUCY

the steering committee that will arrange and direct the republican legislative programme in the
Senate,
which must be arranged with much
more

BY THF

HANCOCK COl'NTY PITRI !SHIM. «
F. W. Rollt n a, Editor and Manager

OBITUARY.

experience
politics, compose

of wide

man

a

in both business and

#500 REWARD
Fof the conviction and punishment of derelicl tr*me warden or wardens of Hancock
who permit the laws of the State of Maine to
be ffolated.
I Stove forbidden trespassing on these premiset, according to the laws of the State of

M«l||e,

and the

therewith

proatnjte any

Auttin

ake

1

statutes

of the United States

gbfQxning private property and public and
prifOte parks.
I Wow give notice to game wardens that they
mpat make arrests in compliance with the

estate.

notify all dealers that I will
one buying game shot on the
By order of
Mary C. Frbtz Austin.

North Hancock, Me.. Nov. 6, 1800.

I

FATA li ACTIOKSir.

j have the sympathy of all. He was a
member of the Knights of
Pythias aim
Odd Fellow*
lodges, and of the Sons of
|
Veterans. Hi* funeral was held from I he

by
Quarry.
Somksviilk, Nov. 26 («q*ctal)—Th|.
community was shocked by the sad accb
whlcu John L,
dent at Hall Quarry, by
and William
Varnuiu, of thin place,
Weal Eden, lost
9w«*rj, of Town Hill,
rwo

Falling Herrick

Men Killed

Ht llwll

1

Congregational church Sunday, Rev.
George E. Kinney official log. Theorgan-

i THE UPPER DECK.
BY E. E. GARNETT.

|jjj

flick Where They
Pap's got his patent right,
creation;
L.

j

fo
and

rich

as

all

Hut where's the peace and comfort that we all
had lie fore?
It*..’ back u>
6ltt< .u
»•>
Hack where we used to he so happy and so
»

.•>

••

tUilroab* anb Sttambwta.

I

SUrtjtrtfgnntnt*.

fie.

<•

pore!

I

I

Catarrh

Commencing Oct. 8, 1900.
deceased was a
Is a disease of the mucous membrane
! The likes of us a-Tvin* here! It’s just a mortal
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
member, attended t he funeral. The floral
pity
or Inner lining of the nose, throat,
,A. n. P. M. P. M.
To sec u* In this great big house, with cyarpets
tributes from friends and societies were
3 2ft.
BAR HARBOR
10 25
“You never know." said Dick reflectiveon the stall's.
and
other
Sorrento.1.
Uvea.
bevels
stomach,
j 4 00......
numerous
and beautiful.
their
ly, "whore a tragedy is going to crop And the pump right In the kitchen; and theclt) ! lungs,
4 2ft.
Sullivan.
•■Mattie
E.
Franklin”
w«school'er
!
!
The death of Mr. Swazey is
Clt> city
The
55 0 10
|
particularly out.”
organs. It is caused by a cold or suc- Mi Desert Ferry. It 1ft 4ft 021
And nothing hut the city all around us every
hI the wharf t#f
tie
9 17
•*sd.
He was only twenty-eight
Waukeag, S. Fy. 11 22
losotrg granite
where?!
a
the
with
years of
girl,
“Tragedy!” repeated
cession of colds irritating the delicate
Hancock
11 20
ft 05 9 20
Co. Swszey and V*iGranite
ge, ami c*»vp* n wife and four little girls, Mailing
Standard
14
9 «0
5
Franklin
11
35
Road.
of
river
over
the
the
glance
;
peace
Climb clean above the roof and look from the
on tiie deck of the
11 46 fft 24 9 50
surfaces, and is promoted by scrofulous Wash’gton Jc
the oldest aged six \ears.
p0ni were working
Mr. Hwazey md its banks. “Can you see one lurking
steeple,
I
5 81, 9 58
ELLSWORTH
11
53
block
of
A
granite was was liked by all who anew
large
And never see a robin, nor a beech or ellunt
schooner.
taints in the blood.
Ellsworth Falls. Ml 58
5 37 10 03
him. The | here?*
tree!
5 51 10 17
Nlcolln.. M2 12
being lowered into the hold of the vessel, deepest sympathy is expressed for his
“Behind that clump of onks,” said
And right here. In earshot of at least a thousan’
In persons Green Lake... M2 22 6 01 T10 27
is
It
especially
dangerous
the
large derrick broke afflicted
when suddenly
people.
Lake House.! TO H
family, Ilia funeral was held Pick, pointing, “there’s a cozy little
And none that neighbors with us or we want
having a predisposition to consumption. Holden. fl2 38! 6 20 TlO 42
gud fell across the deck, striking Swazey Friday afternoon at the achoolbouse at home where a man murdered his sweetto go and see!
Brewer Jane.
12 58; 6 48 11 02
grid Varnuin. Other men working uear Town Hill, Rev. George E. Kinney offic- heart.”
In these and all other catarrhal Bangor, Ex. St. 1 05 6 50 11 09
Let’s go a visitin’ hack to Grlggshy Station1 10 6 55 11 1ft
M.
C.
BANGOR,
had narrow escapes, one being slightly iating.
to
“Gracious! Would it he exhausting
Back where the latch string’s a-hanglu’ from
cases, Hood's Sarsaparilla so thorP. M. A. H. A. M.
the door,
Injured.
5 35
1 30 3 50
Portland.....
let round to the beginning?”
And every neighbor ’round the place Is dear as
DIKD from INJURIES.
oughly renovates the blood and re- Boston. 9 05 ft 57 7 20
The two badly injured men were picked
“Beginnings are always exhausting.”
a relation—
Examination
the
unconscious.
Back
cures.
where
we
used
to
be
so
so
it
the
and
that
by
us
at
“True. Let
stores strength
difficulty.”
happy
begin
up
permanently
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
Southwest Harbor Man Who Was
pore!
“He found her smuggling a letter out
physicians who were hastily summoned
A. M.
P. M.
In fact, because of the character of
Struck
Train
at
was
in
a
Mr.
of
his
it
hand,
that
by
masculine
skull
was
sight;
llangor.
I
to
see
want
the Wlggenses—the whole kit and
9 Oft
Hwazey’s
Boston.
7 00
showed
killin’
and peculiar merit of the
P. M.
William Farquharson, of Southwest and he demanded it.”
the
disease,
and
Mr.
Varnum’a
head
was
j
fractured,
A drlvln’ ui» from Shallow Ford, to stay the
Portland. 11 00. 12 40
were said;
“I
see.
things
who
was
Unforgivable
struck
train
Harbor,
at
Exone leg broken.
and
The
Is
the
by
A. M. A. M.
physi- ;
Sunday through.
only
injured
remedy, Hood's Sarsaparilla
And I want to see’em hltchln* at their son InBANGOR.
6 00 9 80 4 00
street depot in Bangor, Monday then"—
cians at once pronounced the injuries change
law’s and pilin’
common sense treatment for catarrh.
6 05 9 85 4 55
“He left the house; she took a pistol”—
Bangor, Ex. St.
afternoon
of
last
died
week,
Out there at Llzy Ellen's like they used to do!
Thursday
Brewer Junction.
6 12 9 42 5 02
futal in each case. Mr. Hwazey died about
it.”
“She
took
1
t6
34 HO 04 fft 24
Holden.
At
was
first
it
thought his inmidnight, and Mr. Varnutn died about morning.
“And killed herself.”
I want to see the piece quilts that Jones girl Is
Lake House. f0 41 M0 li T5 81
;
were
juries
slight, but later examinaGreen Lake.
6 49 flO 2!
5 41
9o’clock the following forenoon.
“And the man?”
maktn’,
And 1 want to pester Laury 'bout their
tion showed a fracture of the skull, which
16 59 tlO 81 T® 61
Promises to cure and keeps the prom- ! Nlcolln
“He was your vis-a-vis at supper.**
The breaking of the derrick was one of
freckled hired hand,
Ellsworth Falls ..<.
7 1H 10 46 6 05
resulted
in
his death.
“And—oh. 1 remember him—he ate!”
ise.
No substitute for Hood’s acts like ELLSWORTH
A nd joke about the widower she came purl’ nigh
7 18 10 52 6 10
those unaccountable accidents, and for
7 30 tlO 68 fft 20
“That’s no sign; a man can’t attend to
a-takln’,
Wash’gton Jc.
Farquharson was thirty-three years of
Hood's—be sure to get Hood’s.
which no blame attaches to anyone. The j
Till her pap got his pension ’lowed in time to
Franklin Road. 77 19 1101
0 29
At
breakents.
he
unless
business
his
and married. His wife was with him
save his land.
Hancock.
7 49 11 17 f6 69
derrick was a very heavy one, used by the age,
f
fast notice an extra line or two in hkh
'at the hospital when he died. He had
7 63 11 22 6 43
Waukeag, S. Fy
in
heavier
atones
than
haudliug
company
Let’s go a visitin’ back to Grlggshy Station—
NKW CUP nRCENDKR.
Mt. Desert Ferry.
8 00' 11 80 6 60
! been unconscious most of the time since face.”
Buck where’s nothin' aggervatln* any more,
8 20
Sullivan.
the one on it at the time it broke. In fact
“Yes-s,” reflectively, “she was much to She’s
safe lu the wood around the old
8 60
the
Sorrento.
away
but
a few minutes before his
;
accident,
had
been
stones
lowered
into the
heavier
blame.”
Contract for the American Yacht has BAR HARBOR.
location—
9 30 12 80 7 85
! death he recovered sufficiently to recogBack where we used to be so happy and so
“Much! She should have given up the
vessel the same day of the accident, and
been Placed with Herreshoflf.
!
nize
his
wife.
his
that
pore!
realized
have
should
letter.
Sfce
the derrick had shown no indication of
The order for the new yacht to defend
tStop on signal or notlceto Conductor.
A coroner’s jury exhonorated the rail- very love for her made him peremptory
I want to see Merindy and help her with her the “America’s”
weakness. The stone being lowered into |
cup, in the match of AuThese trains connect at Bangor, with through
silence
by
to
instantly
demand
In
the
road
sewin’,
from
all
but
added
company
blame,
the vessel at the time was within two or
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boa*
the
next
gust
And
hear
her
talk
so
her
man
against
II,”
lovin’
of
that's
sus“Shamrock
to the verdict a statement that In its opin- positive proof the first shadow of
ton and St. John.
dead and
three feet of the bottom of the vessel’s |
has been placed with the Herreshoffs.
lie was wrong to suspect, but And st nd up gone,
Tickets for All Points South and Wool
with Emanuel, to show me how
| ion the arrangement of trains at Ex- picion.
bold when the derrick broke.
work
of
will
be
She
The
carried
on
its
own
building
dagger.
he’s growln’,
the suspicion carried
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket oflcii
And smile as I have saw her ’fore she put her as fast as it is
Both the unfortunate men were valued change street station was uot what it should have been of quicker compassion.”
An
practicable.
early Ellsworth.
mournin’ on.
shouid be for the safety of the public.
“Yes-s, but I don’t think she should
Passengers are requested to procure tlcksta
launching of the boat will be required beemployees of the Standard Granite Co.,
Farquharson started to cross the track have shown the letter. There was the And 1 want to see the Samples, on the old lower cause of the early date of the races, so it is before entering the train, and especially Ella*
and hardworking and industrious men
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
in front of a t.'?*n w hich was coming into other man to consider, and common self
Eighty,
and good citizens.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Where John, our oldest boy, he was took and expected that the new craft will be afloat
the depot.
He was hurrying to catch a respect”—
Vice-Pres. and Gen’l Manager.
burled —for
the latter part of April or the first of May.
Mr. Varnum was Hfty-four years of age.
was
man
The
F. E. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
“Common fiddle strings!
fils own sake and Katy’s—and I want to cry
train
which
stood
on another track, and
The
material
for
the
hull
the
new
of
He leaves a wife and several sisters, w ho
with Katy,
in misery with the thought that she aldid not notice the incoming train.
As she reads all his letters over, writ from the boat is, of course, a secret, and is likely to
lowed some other man to say what she
war.
A Village ttlaeksinlth Saved Ills Little
remain so for some time to come.
The
dared not let him see. It was torture!”
Sion’s Life.
Pulp Wood from Tuiik Pond.
“You yourself called his course mur- What’s In all this grand life and high situation. syndicate that is building the new cup
And
nor hollyhawk bloomin’ at the
nary
pink
Mr. II. II. Black, the well-known village
has
a
The Washington County railroad
Vice-Commodore
der.”
yacht is as follows:
door?
blacksmith at Grahatnsville, Sullivan Co., crew of men at work putting ki a switch
Tie was passionate and
“So it was.
Let’s go a visitin’ back to Grlggshy StationBelmont, of the “Mineola”; ex-vicehe
fr>
If
die.
Back
where
we
used
to
be
so
and
so
left
hethe
and
happy
‘‘Our
N. Y., says:
little son, five years at Tunk pond, to facilitate toe shipping suffering,
Commodore
James
Stillman, Captain
pore.
had known, do you fancy he would not
old, has always been subject to croup, and of pulp wood cut in that section.
—James Whitcomb Riley.
Oliver H. Payne, of the “Aphrodite”;
! InGnitalf
rntlinp
hnvo
rtiod
himsf»ii"V'
so bad have the attacks been that we have
In various other sections along the W.
Captain Frederick G. Bourne, of the
Dick threw his cigar end over the rail
feared many times that he would die. We C. R. R. men are employed getting out
“Colonia”, and Captain Henry Walters,
find began to walk the deck.
Late.
j
Too
have had the doctor and used many medi
la! h, pulp and spool w ood, which could !
of the “Narada”.
Captain W. Butler
“Do you think.” went on Dick, pausing
the
a
in
a
medical
lesson
college
During
On ami after Monday, Sept. 24, 1900, anti
for
cine*, but Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy not be handled profitably were it not
Duncan, jr., will have charge of the yacht.
j beside her ehair. “that she didn’t do
ttie railroad.
her day one of the students, who was by
further notice,
ot
is now our sole reliance.
It seems to disI worse than murder him?”
n steamer will leave Ellsworth Tuesdays and
no means a dullard, was asked by the pro“Dick, suppose”—
solve the tough mucous,and by giving freat
6.30
«
Thursdays
m, and Surry at 7 a m, for
Schooner Damaged Near Isle au Hunt.
The girl’s head stood out fessor: “How much is a dose of-V*
“Yes?”
llluehill, South llluehill, Brooklln, Sedgwick,
quent does when the croupy symptoms
The schooner “Winnie Lawry”, Capt.
l>eer
and Dark Harbor, conblackthe
Isle,
t
he
technical
a
a
cameo,
name
of
Sargentville
against
(giving
clearly, like
poison.)
This question arises in the family every nectlmr with steamers for Boston at
appear, we have found that the dreaded
Rockland.
Smith, hound from St. John for New ! ness of the water. The steamer signaled
“A teaspoonful,” was the ready reply.
us
answer
it
Jell
Let
is
cured
before
it
settled.”
to-day.
Try
O,
will
leave
Rockland Wednesdays
gets
day.
croup
Returning
York, struck on Eastern ledge near Isle find curved toward a wharf.
The professor made no comment, hut h delicious and healthful dessert. Pre- and Saturdays on arrival of steamer from Bos.
There is no danger In giving this remedy,
was one
ton, (not earlier thau 5.30 a m), for aboveau Haut, Saturday
morning, and was I “Suppose that the letter really man to the student, a quarter of an hour later,
for it contains no opium or other injurious
another
pared in two minutes. No boiling! no named landings.
towed to Rockland Sunday by the U. S. j that she had encouraged
realized that he had made a mistake, aud
and
set
water
him?”
add
Will land at Goose Cove going East Saturday
show
boiling
baking! simply
drug, and may be given as confidently to a cutter “Woodbury”.
| write—one that she couldn’t
West Thursday. South Brook&yll'o going
to cool.
Flavors:— Lemon, Orange, Rasp- and
“Well? Of course, there are such wo- straightway said:
babe as to an adult. For ate bv Gfo. A.
The schooner had about three feet of I
West Monday and East Tuesday. Eggemog“Professor, I want to change my answer berry and Strawberry. Get a package at gin going East Saturday and West
I. Par- w ater in her hold when she reached Rock- men.”
Parch kr, Ell-w- rth, and W
Wednesday
j
and Thursday (on !lag>. Casline going West
land.
tridge. Bluehill. druggists.
to that question.”
I “You would despise her?”
your grocer’s to-day. 10 cts.
1
Monday and E^ > Tuesday.
“What else?”
“It’s too late, sir,” responded the proTh'iisoays, steamer will leave Rockland at
a poniteniltiDcrtiBtrorntB.
| “But, Dick, suppose that in confess
fessor, curtly, looking at his watch; your
BORN.
4.3C a m for llluehill direct.
Returning, will
to
; rial mood I should suddenly
leave Bluehlll about 9 a m for South Bluehlll.
has been dead fourteen minutes.”
patient
Suppose
Brooklln, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Sargentville and
you that I am such a woman?
LKI.AND—At Bar Harbor, Nov 17, to Mr and
Dark Harbor, arriving in Rockland to connect
it.” she repented, with a decided little
Mrs Everett Leland, a eon.
with steamers for Boston. Steamer will touch
motion full of grace.
M A XWELL—At Stonington, Nov 22, to Mr and at any landing going East on this trip to laud
Mrs Stephen 11 Maxwell, a daughter.
“I will not! Why should I?”
passengers or on llag to take them.
POWERS—At Bar Harbor, Nov 14, to Mr and
“Because I wish it; because it is necMrs M F Powers, a eon.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
fssarv.”
This signaturo is on every box of the genuine 8WKTT— At
Surry, Nov 19, to Mr and Mrs
/.bout November 1,1900 will leave Rockland
“What?”
Tablets
Edwin E Swett, a daughter.
Laxative
but
Wednesday and Saturday going Eat-t, Ellsworth
necessary,
“Well, not perhaps
SMITH —At Bar Harbor, Nov 4, to Mr and Mrs Monday and Thursday going West.
the remedy that rnres n cold In one day
best.”
*
Freeman Smith, a daughter.
O. A. CROCKETT,
“Nonsense! I have an abiding faith in
SEGER— At Brooksville, Nov 20, to Mr and Mrs
Manager, Rockland, lie.
We have an elegant line of Overcoats in Macks,
not
me
of
a
Frank L Seger, a daughter.
part
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave
you, my lady, and it is
[Harriet Flora ]
llrowns and Oxford mixtures.
LIST.
best disturbed.”
TAPLEY—At Brooksville, Nov 19, to Mr and word at Moon’s stable, Ellsworth.
Mrs Sewell D Tapley, a daughter.
“But 1 have letters.”
He lighted a cigar.
BOSTON AND BANCOR
Diek laughed.
Ellsworth Fort.
MARR1KD.
Across the flare of the match he looked
SAILED
She
at her and started in amazement.
Friday, Nov 23
BOWDEN—LEACH-At Orland, Nov 22, by
was pale, her eyes wore full, her lips
Sch .1 M Kennedy, Hutchins, Kondout, staves
Rev A Ii Carter, Miss Grace B Bowden to
quivered and in the flash of his glance and heads, Whitcomb, Haynes & Co
Manley O Leach, both of Penobscot.
WINTER RATES.
Sch Alary Eliza, Alley, Bar Hairbor
A line heavy Oxford Mixture. across the flame she hid her face in her
West Brooklln, Nov
CARTKR-CLOSSON—At
match made a little streak
Dick’s
24
hands.
Nov
Saturday,
23, by It* v ES Drew, Mrs Mary A Carter, of
AD
You tind them in other stores
of light ns it fell through the fast thickBrooklln, to Burley Closeon.of Sedgwick.
Sch Nellie Cirant, Dodge, ltoudout, staves
for $8.1
■
DAVIS—MOORE—At Ellsworth Falls, Nov 21,
ening mist and struck the floor. A fog and heads, C •) Treworgy
Rev .1 M Adams, Miss Susie Ella Davie to
by
and
ARRIVED
was
answered,
bell rang out sharply,
William P Moore, both of Ellsworth Falls.
Sch Storm Petrel, Bonsey, Boston
2.
a steamer loomed up beside them, then
HENDRICK—BLACK—At Deer Isle, Nov 22,
Sunday, Nov 25
vanished swiftly. The girl was sobbing,
by Rev M S Hartwell, Miss Lucy Hendrick to
GREAT REDUCTION IN FARES.
Sch Caressa, Harvey, Bar Harbor
buys an all-wool Stylish Ker- find to Dick, listening dazedly, there was
George S Black, both of Deer Isle.
Bar
Harbor
Sch
Coombs,
Coquette,
93.00 liar Harbor to Boston.
SPURLING —ROBINSON—At Mansct, Nov 26,
with
French
no other sound in the world.
made
coat,
sey
SAILED
by Rev F W Brooks, at the residence of the
a little mercy,” he said at last
bride’s parents, Mr and Mrs Robert Spurling,
The rates of fare for through tickets :
facing, lap seams, double in “Show’
Nov 28
Wednesday,
/ ft ft
know'
“Do
you
a shaking whisper.
Miss Nellie I) Spurling to Tholnas A RobinBetween
From To
m
stitched throughout, the kind what
Sch Catherine, Coggins, Hlngham, lumber,
son, both of Tremont.
you are doing?”
Bar Harbor A Boston
reduced 94 00 93 PO
Ellsworth Lumber Co
that small dealers charge
“I know.” And she raised her head.
WHITE—GRINDLE—At Bucksport, Nov 21, by
Seal
Harbor
it
Boston
3 85 2 90
ARRIVED
A B Ames, esq, Miss Bessie .1 White, of SulIINortheast Harbor & Boston
3 80 2 80
“I have taken away the ideal of your
$10.00 for.
to Everett C Grlmlle, of East Bucksport.
Sch A K Woodward. Pray, from Perth Amvan,
Southwest
Harbor
&
Boston
3 75 2 75
faith, and in its stead set only—myself.”
boy. with coal for F S Lord, In tow of tug A W
3 00 2 25
Stonington A Boston
“And who are you, then?”
No.
Chesterton from Hjannls
The
of
two
rooms, accommodating
price
per1)1 KD.
Hancock County Forts.
As if to answer him, a sudden flood of
sons each, will be reduced from $2 00 aud 91 50
to 91 5o and 91 00 each.
The style, value and quality moonlight broke through the night and
West Sullivan—Ar Nov J9, scha Grade .1
FORTIER—At Ellsworth. Nov 25, Frederick I\
Ram Midi front Newbury port; Lucy Belle, Marthe mist about her like a halo.
Commencing Monday, Nov. 26, 1900, steamer
M
I? ft
beyond anything you would touchedlooked
son of Mr and Mrs Peter Fortier, aged i
“Catherine” will leave Bar Haroor at 7 a m, on
tin, Boston
into one another s faces.
They
Ar Nov 24, sch Geo W Collins, .Johnson, from
years, 3 months, 26 days.
and Thurdays for Seal Harbor, Northand
a guaranteed $12
Mondays
expect,
match
““
The man flung his ciear after the
Boston
east Harbor, Southwest Harbor and Stonington,
GOOGINS—At Eastbrook, Nov 14. Mrs .Julia M
^ ■
coat everywhere but here.
aid Nov 19, sells M C Mo-e'ev, Grant, with
43 years, 2 inonihs, 29 days.
connecting at Rockland with steamer for BosY
Googlns,
aged
[ and reached out his hands.
curbstone irom Hooper, Havey A: Co, fur Boston.
1*HELI’S—At Ellsworth, Nov 25, Mrs Lucy 1
"No,” she said and shrank back. “Per- ton; Mildred a Pope.
Irons, with curbstone for
RETURNING.
Phelps, aged 87 years, 7 months, 12 days.
! haps you will call me a traitor and a cow- A Abbott, lor Boston
From Boston Tuesdays and Fridays, at 5 p m.
ROBBINS—At Surry, Nov 20, Stella F Robbins,
s it Nov 2
sell Grade .1 Ramsdell, with curbj ard. At first I was only mistaken—we Mum'
tor .1 I' Gordon, lor NewburwmiL
aged 10 months, 10 days.
From Rockland via way landings WednesWe have them j all make mistakes, you know,” wistfully.
three of our
These are
RICHARDS—At Ellsworth, Nov 23, Miss Eliza
Domestic Ports.
days and Saturdays at (about) 5 00 a ui.
him
months.
; “I thought I loved him, and I told
6
belli
73
Richards,
aged
years,
Boston—Ar Nov 21, schs A Pharo, Bangor;
E. S. •). Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
so.”
SEEDS—At Ellsworth, Nov 27, Blanche R, wif<
Lizzie l,. e, Vlnalhavcn
to
from
Calvin Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston.
of Albert Seeds, aged 26 years, 11 months, it
Ar Nov 25, rehs H Curtis, Julia Baker; Prince
j “Ah!” said Dick, and turned from the
William II. Hill, Gen’l Mgr., Boston.
days.
LeBoo, from Bangor; M A Pope, Sullivan
light.
Ar Nov 23, seh T B Garland, Philadelphia
SA RGENT—At Stonington, Nov 21, Syrena I)
“And then—I met you.”
Ar Nov 21, ech o 1> Withered, from Salem for
j widow of .John O Sargent, formerly of EllsThen you thought you loved repairs
“I see.
worth, aged 82 years, 8 months, 11 days.
atmrrtisnncrts.
J
sch
C
Bangor-Sid Nov 24,
Wood, Haskell, STEVENS—At Franklin, Nov 21, Mrs Pru
me.”
I5o-ton
isn’t
“It
X
the
said
“Don’t.”
girl gently.
deuce Bragdon Stevens, aged 67 years, 1
Bath—Ar Nov 22, sch G B Reynolds, Fer
month, 2 days.
like you.”
nandina
EDWIN M. MOORE.
7.
Gloucester—Ar Nov 24, schs Westerloo, WILLEY—At Winter Harbor, Nov 18, Delmom
“Oh. you poor, mistaken child! Do yon
dealer In all kinds of
O
+
K Willey, aged 4 months, Is days.
for
Bluehlll
Boston
tor
Boston
Sullivan; Inez,
think I want to hurt you? Say the rest
0
Fresh, salt. Smoked end Dry
Brunswick, Ga—Ar Nov 2:, sch Harold J
quickly. You are to marry this man?”
•
McCarty. N Y
SBijcttiscntcnts.
Shi Nov 21, sch Hugh Kelley, Haskell, New
FISH.
“Oh, no: I told you thnt was a mis
York
take. And ho was married last week.”
New York —Ar Nov 23, sch Pope Ramirez,
“Then what do you mean?”
Higgins, Santa Cruz, Cuba
•>
o
Ar Nov 24, sch
Gleudy Burke, Stan wood,
“Why, that is what was so cowardly
♦
*
Hartford
I kept putting him off
don’t you see?
Ar Nov 25, sch John Bracewell. Stonlngton
in
of
If
are
need
tc
a
traitor
you
telling him about you. I was
A
Nov 25, sch Mary B Wellington, Crosby,
Piano and Organ him.”
Hock port
STAPLES. SMITH & MOODY, of Augusts,
Ar Nov 26, schft Mary C Stuart, Sullivan;
“And that’s all?” said Dick, runninf
Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsh,
street store,
Franklin
the
in
store
branch
Sylvia C Hall, Brunswick; J M Harlow, South
*
dealers, will open a
Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, £
his hand through his hair.
for Rockland
Amhoy
the
Lobsters and Finnan Haddies.
0
0
first.
They will show
She nodded.
Mobile—Ar Nov 21, soh F B Balano, Sawyer,
Manning block, about December
hat
Cardenas
“Fortunately,” she said, “he too
A
True
East
0
End
Bid*.,
Campbell
Bridge, Q
Philadelphia—Ar Nov 25, sch Jonathan
♦
fallen in love with another girl and de
f
ELLSWORTH, ME.
Sawyer, Saco
con
I
at
last
me.
When
N
ferred telling
PickProvidence—Sid Nov 23, sch Susan
*#O*0*0*0#0#0*0*0*0*C*0*O<fc
Fernaudlna
he confessed, too. in the funniest
ering,
fessed,
Rockland—Ar Nov 24, sch Carrie A Buckever Shown in HANCOCK COUNTY'.
most radiant way, and later sent me hii
naiii, Rock port for St Thomas
cards!”
Sid
Nov 24, sch Mary L Crosby, Brunswick,
well to wait and see this stock.
Ga
“And that’s all?” said Dick again
Prospective purchasers will elo
Ar Nov 24, sch Joe, for Stonlngton
Salemhands.
catching her
Washington, DC— Ar Nov 20, bark Arlingor
MANAGER.
“But the letters”—
ton, Griggs, Trinidad ; sch Hazel Dell, Young,
C. I. STAPLES, ELLSWORTH,
Ea*t Bluehlll
“Ilang the letters!”
E
S
Nov
sens
Haven—In
26,
Vineyard
port
“But you said you would despise”—
Potter, Bangor for New York; P G Thompson,
“Hush!” ordered Dick. “I didn’t.”
Franklin for New York
its
settled
And the moon, having
pres
Ar Nov 23. sch S Bennett, Perth Amboy for
Somes Sound
ent business, disappeared before the fog
Poktland—Ar Nov 26, schs Mary F CushThe boat stole on, her lights shroudei
man, Boston; Mary Augusta, Smith, Bangor
In mist, her hell mournfully calling it: 1 for New Rochelle; H H Havey, Sullivan for
New York; Otronto, Holt, Bangor for New the
then t
to
signals.—Chicago Times-Herald.
zatlona of
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the
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Hood's

Sarsaparilla

..
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Rockland, Hill & Hlsworlli Steambt Ca

What Shall We Have for Dessert?

|

W R PARKER CLOTHING GO.
OYERCOATS.

Bromo=Quinine

MARINE

3

SPECIAL

LEADERS!

3

No. 1.

_

_

_

|

Steamship Company.

_

A U *Tw

No.

_

flj

I aftQ

3.

IkM nil

bargains.

on'y

£2.75

£15.

W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO.

yJ5Vo#o*64040#o*-:-»'‘"*c>*oibif
^

MAINE.

ELLSWORTH,

PIANOS and ORGANS.

...

%

1

%
*

j

j

CHAMBER SETS,

LargestStock^of^PIANO^and^ORGAN^

SIDEBOARDS,

PARLOR

)

TWO BLADES, Warranted, 25c.
from

ROBESON RAZORS,

$1.50

We keep them honed for two years free of charge.
ranted.
jy- Notice display in our window.

STRATTON
11 Main

Street,

&

to

Every

$3
one

00war

WEI SCOTT,

Ellsworth, Maine

The

QUILTS

_

We’re having
so loud!
“Eh! Whi >
of the powers.”
is conferring!” “My wife, my mother-in
law and the cook!”

“Hush,

not

conference

“Are there many barks on the oceai
now?” asked the new reporter. “Onl;
those of the ocean grayhound,” repliei I
the marine reporter, with a sad swee t
smile.—Baltimore American.

York
Galveston—Ar Nov 24, sch Helen G Moscley, Holt, Baltimore
Portsmouth—Ar Nov 25, sch Ellen M Baxter, Stonlngton for New York
Foreign Ports.
Port Spain—Ar Nov 21, sch Herald, Keyes,
Fernandina
Barbados—Shi Nov 10, bark Auburndale,
Dow, Demerara for New York
Hosario—Ar Oct 23, bark Edmund Phinney,
Young, Portland
Montevideo—Ar Nov 22, bark John S Emery,
Wooster, Portland

Only

SCREENS COUNTY

ONLY place

Paper.

get

THE AHERICAN.

is at

C. R. FOSTER’S
23 Main Street.

»

Subscribe
For It.

f

^ additional
W>4l

other pages
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I. H. Coggins

Saturday.

in town

was

C. A. Crabtree is in Boston

Capt.

O.

W. Foss

Milbridge

in

was

business.

on

page%

Horace Taber and wife,

with her

last

son

Miss Ethel Crabtree is
In Pittsfield.

Inez A. Stevens attended the
closing exercises of the normal school at
Castine last Wednesday.
Miss

Neiiie Crabtree is in the Bangor

Miss

hospital

for

surgical

treatment.

Miss Lillian Foss has returned from
two weeks’ visit in Massachusetts.

summer

visitors

a

the

Exhaustion

arrived home from a trip (o Berra L«one
In schooner ♦‘MoahegRn’'. He will lea\e
soon

I

for I>o«

cnas.

N.

Nov. 28.
_

a«»utli

_

H.

Solon

trip

Feterion

is

home

from

a

to t He banks.

Kev. E. K. I>rew, who has been quite
side
to resume hi* labors as
ill, is now
pastor.
Ernest Ferkins.wbo has been laid up
••Two voar« MO tht, nmmw T waa
In a miserable condition aa Iliareault
of hard work. 1 waa com plelaly run
down, pale and loalng neah, and ao
nereoua that I could not sleep or
It wa» dreedOil to go
even gel reel.
to l>ed at night all worn out and lie
with nrvmiaueaa.
hours
for
awake
•*
My head troubled mea great deal,
too, troth With pain and dlulncaa.
If I abaipod over at any time I would
he ao dlr.rv I could hardly aea or kaep
from falling down. If I bocama a
Utile excited my handa would aliaka
I
ao I could hardly hold anything.
employed our beet phyalctana, hat
not one of them did me any perma-

with inflarn mat ory rheumatism, is slowly

Improving.
George O. Wardwell has gone to Brockton, Mam., In search of employment for

!

the winter.

WE WANT EVERY ONE TO
KNOW ABOUT IT.

Mrs. Clara
East

C7kia*dbourne and

Waterford,

son

Fred, of

visiting her mother,

mre

Mrs. Abbie Babeon.

READ WHAT WE HAVE TO SAY.

and Norris Grind

Condou

Brainard

Boers

ho have

w

week's

ora a

e

bunting trip

came home last Tuesday
Aroostook,
night, bringing t wo deer, weighing about

in

COME AND SEE US.

John Nutt, of Oceanvilie, who has been
employed at New York the past summer,
is at home.

Nervous

Capt. Edward Itumill, of Fretty Mar*h,
ft>rot her. Opt. J H. Itumill,
I»l-a
few days
ago.
Capt, Itumill ha* ju»t

a

She Took Our Vinol with
Good Results.

village.

pounds

150

Climax.

Nov. 24.

—

Franklin

read of Dr.
D*!‘l ftad, of conraa, for
Pale

each.

8. D. Joy is 111.
We don’t want any one in this city
The telegraph office has been moved
Miss
McFarland has gone to Boato drag themselves through life in pain
from the store of Fred E. Webb to the
t**u.
I and misery for the want of enough
steamboat wharf.
School
to-day, Miss Bertha Clip©
j strength to feel well and happy.
Theodore Coombs has purchased the
If you feel listless, without ambition teacher.
store owned by John Ackerman, and will
and run down, it is a bad sign.
Martin
Young has moved his family
fix it up for a tenement.
You are running grave chances. You home to Lamoine.
are in a condition to be attacked by
Oscar Barter cut his foot quite badly last
MiS. George P. Clark has returned fr'im
j
most any disease.
week, with an axe. Several stitches were
Boston to clo^ ..«r. Louse for the Hearn n.
Saturday, accompanied by her mother,
This feeling of debility is a symptom
in it by the attending surgeon.
taken
1
Mrs. Edward Tapley. Mrs. Tapley has
Mrs. 7,,da Lind-ey, of Prospect Harbor,
that your system is generally demor&l*
The new pump and windmill which it
been making an extended visit among
I1' \ (Biting Per mot her, Mr*. Sarah ilobliiYou
take
a tonic.
izcd.
should
|
being erected by Messrs. Dunton, of Ban- ]
relatives here.
You should take Vinol, which
Nov. 26.
Tomkox.
gor, for parties here, is nearly completed i
know and will mnrantee v
Mrs. Serena M ilet bn* returned from*
The sardine factories closed Monday foi
I vr'.i: to bet
Miss Hattie Tapley is expected home for
: your strength.
(ta«(t>ur, Un. GmMtarNB,
i the season. They have been a great helf
a few days.
Following is one fca.se where it did of II* ’«* w or I)
I
It it:
this. Mrs. '*£. H. Hoyle, of 56 Chestnut
J unes H. Jones and wife, and Fred D.
Mr. l»rner(
Prlnreto:i, la Acting ah
operations early next season.
Jones will spend Thanksgiving at home,
,sE., West Newton. Mass., says:
C\ E. Scribner, whole
station n*ref*t for
Harry Colby, who has
tcrkuig ir
Last spring 1 used one bottle of having *• v a ca t ion.
Thanksgiving Day will be observed by Fred E Webb’s store
t*ne past two years Vinol. At that time I was all run
(i.
Nov.
appr priate services in the Congregational *,as resumed his
j
f'(i*nier position as freighi
I find that it did me
down and sick.
church in the e%'ening.
Muriai
11!•>.
clerk at the steamboat
wharf, Charles E
lotsof good, and by its use my strength
Rev. Mr. Harbutt, secretary of the M. Colo
A. 1*. Cnrr it* «t 'Trenton working.
ray’s, term having expired. Mr
came back to me."
M. S., spent Sunday here, and conducted
Mr. Bovvdet*, of O rington, w*a in town
w ill move to Boston this fall.
Vinol is a delicious preparation, con^°^itiy
the morning church services.
Nov. 19.
W.
taining the active curative principles I h la week i u vsiig cattle.
!
Friends of Dr L. A Stewart are
that are found in cod-liver oil, disvej*l
There will »*c « ^'briHtrna* tree and b.*x
sorry to learn of his intended depac* ure |
E. E. Crockett was in Belfast last week
solved in a delicate table wine.
supper in t he hcboo! house at district No. 2
from this place. Mrs. Stewart anj 8Gn
Vinol acts directly on the stomach,
Edith Simpson went to Boston Iasi
Jt-rtmiah Smi t ti •« n«l wife will move to i
will remain here for the winter, •"
aiding
digestion and at the same time Ellsworth wit h t facir daughter* Celia and
week.
|
It
Missea Cochrane and
a
gives Alee, w t»o \v ill do dressmaking t here thin
creating
healthy appetite.
closed
Vessels for carrying stone are in dc
their 9eries 01
strength and vigor to every organ of w in I ef.
eYaDgeli^ie Bervice8 in this raand.
the body.
I«rt of the
are now working at
I>r. Morriaon’* stock of line Jersey cow«
Lyman Cousins is laid up with rhtu
BrooksYllle.
were here three weeks,
fa* re from the Harbor
mat ism.
We endorse Vinol, and guaran- has been driver*
tbes
being well atteuded and
E. G. Morana are at t he Morrwon f*rm.
The business men talk of organizing t
will
all.
and
its
tee
action,
enjoyed by
gladly rison lakes c*l**»r*C€_- of the farm for the
board of trade.
|
The ladies’sewing society met as usual
l>r. M orr »-ou ha ifomj to Brookrefund to any one who is not winter.
George Bobbins is building a house or
in the chapel parlor Thursday. Plans
lyn, N. Y., with n is* family, for the winwhich
Green
Head
road.
the
the
satisfied
money
they ter. He has three msu at work at the
were made for a supper to be held in the
1
The smelt fishermen are getting theii
for It.
chapel Thursday evening of the tirst week
farm.
paid
Id December, under the management of nets ready for fall fishing,
Nov.
j
Mrs. Richards and Mrs. George Blodgett.
1
j Howard Spoffurd had a slight shock ii
Ka*l l.aiuom**.
Some time ago it was proposed to serve a I the nerves of one side of h;s face last
Wholesale and Retail Druggist. M Main St.
Mr. i’t ters lias- L» ad a new furnace put in
supper for a small price, once a month for week.
liia house here.
j
a while, and this is the hrst.
j A horse owned by Herman Eaton wai
Mrs. W iitiarn TJ>c—h»!e ia ill Bo-ton v.«itNov. 26.
H.
»
taken sick Wednesday and had to bt
ing her parent a.
nhet pn^cs
vjW .'mottut c»*>!«/>
Prospect Harbor.
shot.
George Ghult w as the lucky bidder for
Mrs J >hn M Williams left Friday fora
Schooner “Charles Hunt” arrived hi
I Minion.-.
tb
government bay.
visit to relatives in Ellsworth and Bangor. Oceanville
Friday with frtightforC.il FORMER RESIDENTS’ GOLDEN WEDDING.
Kenney Kul’irtou has moved h family
William Temple has recently bought the S. Webb.
Mr. and Mrs. Ziba L. Bartlett, of Kox*
He will drive the
here from Etlsw ort h.
Mrs Delia Noonan place, and will move
j
V. J. Flye, route agent for Ameriear
bury. Mass., formerly of this town, re- stage for Mr. PI ante til this w inter.
in soon.
express company, was in town last week
cently celebrated their golden wedding
Capt. Sperry, of t lie lulled State* navy,
Henry Handy has returned home from examining the agent’s books.
Owing to the illness of
anniversary.
has been in town t lie pa*t week attending j
Marblehead, Mass where he has spent
Mrs. Birtlett, no elaborate celebration
Coal and lumber freights lire highei
t fac govern met t hay and
lo the netling of
the summer.
wa« p'anned, but there was a family dinthan for some time. This causes a scarcicon nected with the coalother Hu- i ut
ner party,
the entire family being toMiss Bessie Williams has returned from
of
vessels.
stone-carrying
ty
T’txc contractor* vs ho are to
ing station.
Southwest Harbor, where she was emgether for the flr-t lime in twenty years.
Steamer “Ml. Desert” made her Iasi
hu;id the coating t»L**tiou are expected toare natives
and
Mrs.
Bartlett
Both
Mr.
last
summer.
ployed
d a y.
trip Friday. Steamer “Catherine” take! ! of (lane ck
Mr
Bartlett was a
county.
R W. Nutter and wife have reiurue'd to
he same route, and made her first trij
H.
Nov. 26.
ll.nd
ond wss born
son of r»nt
their home ’ll Brookliu, after spending Saturday.
«
Laninim
Trenton
Oct
13
1828
)
(now
e.
the summer with their daughter, Mrs
The tir mi of Coioiny & Buck has bee I
His fat tie- .i e 1 in 1814 t hi him mot her h
Cba* les Bla -ce, jr.
Capt and M rs. t_*. M. Parkins are red'folvt-d. Mr. Colomy w ill b* employ.t
fhi
huiu'htmI
seven
I’iieir
\ea- later
Wy
ceiving congratulation* on the birth of a
The w inter terms of school commented a BtKklMi.d by I’m r:.di«e & Mix.
.Mr
hot sand tone girls, who became scatson, Hoyt Bernard, t>oru Nov. 18.
this morning, with the same capable Burk will carry on the business here.
tere.1
their
the scales at
throughout
Schools begin to-day with the following
teachers as last term—Miss Ella Lewis, of
Wuile- ui driving last week Mrs. Henri
marriage, but a'l are now dead except
teacher-*:
Bay di»triii. Kama B. Love;
Steuben, m the grammar, and Miss Juba (.'.Smith whs thrown I rum t lie* ca
ri«g«
K.hel Stover; Wil-on
North I'enoJi-ct t.
Guptill, of Gouldsboro, in the primary
i»v the horse being frightened tjv s'.tan
I
18o0 M*■ Bartlett mt-ried Mi« Mary
Lillian XXre*water; Charle*» Perkins
district,
-Mrs l,. m Hunker nas been entertaining
from Mr. Camlage’ti engine bouse.
Nc
F.l Zitieih Watts, whose ancestors were
district, Vira I- A us»t in; Devere ix district,
Mrs Charles Oakes, of East Va« bia-. f• »r
bont-n were broken.
of
the
rtrst
Maine.
Hitlers
among
Mary L Jaquis; Dunbar dis?rict, Dora M.
the pa>t week. Tuesday * v. n ng -he gave
She v.s« born at Castine, Aug. 27, 1833»
Tne *»u>res of J
L Thurlow snd J. C
Leach ; Farnbain d i?-trict, Dora U. Conner;
a party in the hall for tier, composed of
and after tier marriage moved to Trenton,
Harmon were entered by thieves Satur
district, Belva L. Sellers.
Mark’s Corner
the young people
Whist was enjoyed
d.iy night. They entered by prying ojwi where they resided until the war broke Schools at the Cove, Herrick and Leach
until 10. followed by rancing the rest of
the
war
was
Mr.
B'rtlett
out.
buck
door*
During
the
with bars
Mr. i'hurloM
not
districts v*. ill
h*gin until Monday,
the evening The entertainment was a missed a box of tobacco and a smal
employed at the Charlestown navy yard, Nov 26
The teacLc-r- will be: Cove disgreat succes.t.
at
of
I
tie
war
moved
his
and
the
close
of money from the till.
amount
Mr
trict, Alice I^ne ; Herrick district, Hboda
As winter approaches dinne- parties are
Harmon did not miss anything.
Tin
family to Boston, where they have reVose; Leach district, Iiuby Bickford
in order.
Mrs C C Lariai>ee, Mrs. W. F. 1 burglary is attributed to tbe same mai
sided ever since.
They had five children, I
Si BA
Nov, 19,
Bruce and Mrs. Deasy have been h stesses ; who entered F. E. Webb’s store a suor
four of whom are now living—Charles A.,
on recent dates.
Mrs. l^rrabee’- dinner i time ago.
Justin F., ZibaL jr. and Mrs. Carrie W. Crnlrr.

Thursday evening,

29, “Gulliver's

Nov.

up to Date” will be given at
The cast of characters is as fol-

the hall.
lows: Gulliver, Lewien Foss;

i

I

!

|

Mully Ully
Gue, Roy Strong; King Golbasto, Evans
Crabtree; Glimigrim, Clarence Young;
Glumgluff Dannie Foss; Sheffin, Ernest
rr«:w-...

k.

There will also be
j
After the enterj
tainment a Thanksgiving supper will be
served in the upper hall by the Lilliputians. If stormy Thursday the entertainment and supper will be given Friday

Foss; Flap,
songs and

Foss.
recitations.
Arno

evening.
PLEASING ENTERTAINMENT.
very successful
given at the hail last

{

Upruee

Ik.
At alt itnutctata or diroot from
Medk-hi* To., Hcbeeacledy. J*.
J'rlc* 50»\ p*r box, * boxen

was

Thursday evening,
the “District School at
Blueberry
L'orneiS,‘ The examination of applicants
of
by the °* w ^W.comn“*tee’ cons^tiug

Capt. O. W. Pom,

‘- -abtree. and A

A.&

1.

carried many older minds back to the
days of the old brick schoolhouse and kept
the audience convulsed with laughter.
The puces of the last day, among which
little “Luther Brown” in kilts (taken by
Howard Young) was uoticeable, and the
closing remarks by Capt. Foss, as “Chair-

1

fund for the sidewalk
A.
_

Cove.

Miss Laura Crabtree i* spending th«
with her frieud Hattie Hadley.

week

Clarence Emery and w fe, with tbei.
children, Eunice and Kenneth, are visit
ing relatives here.
R. R. Emery and wife spent a few da.ywith their daughter, Mrs. H. F. Mad dock*
at North Ellsworth recently.
itr.'ivpd

Pmprv

linmp !».

from Ca*tit;e, wher»
attending school.

Thursday evening
she has been
School

pleasing
teacher

closed

was

A

ut.

enjoyed by

was

A

afternoon.

arranged

well carried

confectionery
and

Friday

programme

by

t.‘;<

treat

<•

pupil:

both

visitors.

Bay View
condition.
been added
The harvest
week owiug

in

is

grange

Many

new

flourishing

a

members

bavi

during the past few weeks
feast

was

to the

postponed

severe

for

on<

of

Iasi

storm

Wednesday evening.
Nov. 26.

j

j

Perkins”, were very entertaining.
In the well-filled house one man over
eighty years old was seen who had walked
a
mile and prononnced the school web
worth his effort. Music was furnished bj
|
Johnson and Jordan.
;
At the close of the entertainment iceThe earning:
cream and cake were sold.
of the evening. $20, were pdded to th<

Mian Lonroiu

1

of

Thursday night

w as followed by a w hist
evening. Four tables participated in the game, after which dainty
refreshments were served,

| party

K.

in

Njv. 26.

Eugene.

i

Otto Swanson and
moved to Somesville.

Mr.

Carlton havv

W. P.

new'

^tirrj,

Sprague, teacher of tti 1
grammar school, is ill with measles,
Miss

Bertha

house

|

!

_

Every movement hurts when you have rheu
roatiam. Muscle* are stiff and sore and joint:
Hood's Sarsaparilla goes right tc
are painful.
the spot In this disease, neutralises the aehlitj
of the blood and

cures.

Iudlge?tion, nausea,
~~Advt.

are cured

by Hood

s

Pills

<•

Adams.

Frank

south

Viola

the

Ilewiri3 moved his family into his
Tue-day, and Friday eveniug
j There will he union services at the B«[
! his friends and neighbors tendered them a 1 tist church Thanksgiving Day at 2.30.
Miss Bessie Gordon and Archie Havej house-warming. Mr. ilewius has sumFred Beede returned to Oiamou Satur
mered here for three years during his j
are home from Kent’s Hill seminary.
j day, u here he has a job as engineer in 1
of the sardine factory, and
hi eam-mill.
The ice storm here Monday morning management
in that time he and bis wife have won
did considerable damage to the trees.
E. N. Osgood had five Pekin duCk
many friends. His house, w hich has just
stolen from his duck pen one night las
Samuel and Will Havey returned fron ;
been completed, is well adapted for enter|
week. One of the ducks was fouiid at th
Tunk Saturday with a fine white deer.
taining, and the rooms were well filled at shore of the
bay two or three days after
The football game with the Bar Harboi an early hour. The
were
in
guests
posIt is thought th
wards, nearly dead.
team on Thanksgiving Day has been postsession for an hour or two, during which
ducks were carried on board some vesst I
poned.
social
were
followed
many
games
enjoyed,
or boat in the bay, and this one managei I
A1 Reed came home from a visit ic
by a bountiful lunch. After refreshments, to
escape.
a
line
with
twolast
week
W.
F.
in
a
few
well
Eastbrook
chosen words,
Bruce,
The ladies of the Methodist sew ing cir
presented Mr. and Mrs. Hewins, on beyear-old buck.
half of the company, with a beautiful cle are making a fine woosted quilt to b )
Harvard Havey has moved into his new
sold by a voting contest about Januar;
home, and is very comfortably settlec Dresden lamp as a token of their affec- first. The
voting will be for the differen t
tionate regard, and expressed the wish
for the winter.
that they would enjoy many years in their school teachers now teaching in town
Edward Gay left this week for Cherry
and each vote will be sold for five cente
pretty new home as our neighbors, assured
field, where he will be employed with hit of a hearty welcome.
The town will be canvassed by two younj
team in lumbering.
Nov. 19.
ladies of tbe society to procure votes pre
C.
Bradbury Smith’s most faithful horst
vious to the date set, and the teacher hav
El nil’s Cove.
“Colonel” dropped dead in the road last
Miss Cora Gordon is at work in Bar ing the most votes will receive tbe quilt
Saturday morniug.
Nov. 26.
Q.
Harbor.
G.
Nov. 26.
West Sullivan.

EWS.

COUNT

j

Loren Brewer is building
at Bar Harbor.

a

new'

cottage

Many people worry because they believ
they have heart disease. The chances ar
that their hearts are all right but thei
Mrs. D. W. Brewer is visiting relatives
stomachs are unable to digest food. Kodo
and friends in Bangor and Otis.
Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat an* l
Mrs. M. B. Reed, who is determined to prevents the formation of gas whicJ
makes the stomach press against the heart
find out what “downcast” winters are
It will cure every form of indigestion
is
a
furnace
like,
having
put in her cot- WlGGIN & MOOKK.

Hancock.

Mrs. K. H. Young returned from Bos-

Tuesday evening.

ton last

will commence to-day, under
instruction of Mrs. Susie Bishop.

Coggins, of Malden, Mass.,
flying visit to his parents, W. T.

Irving
made

a

Coggins

and

wife,

Harvey Coggins
students
are

at

laat week.
and

Higgins

at home for

a

Hoyt McCauley,
institute,

classical

vacation

of two weeks.

friends and relatives of
Matilda Wooster gathered at her

A number of

Mrs.

days
M

School
the

Thursday evening, to celebrate
eighty-second birthday. The evening was passed playing games, and in sohome last
her

chat, followed by refreshments.
W.
Nov. 26.

cial

I>oaH. UkeiiibttU!it«*—There’* bombo good,

1»._8.

GEO. A. PARCHER.

man

Nov. 26

j

tovcn^,

son,

Salisbury

••P. & P.” Kid Moves

Flag^'haTe

!

was

steadily growing

I*. * I*, (ilovr* I*
Kvrrjr pair of
ilntup <1 whh our ui»!»»••.
Of THI
BRANDS
RECIStCRCO

■

amusing. Iti!j tJ3e
choice of Mrs. Mary Abbott, who tYftjtf fl£
part of “Miss Huldy Peudergrass” in a
very acceptable manner.
The ludicrous answers of the girls and
the pranks of the boys, particularly “Sim
Dipsy”, “Jeremiah Jenkins,” and “David
Suobb6” which last were represented by J.
E. Bowden, Byron Page and H. W. JohnFoss,

WIJ.
T.

llama

_

entertainment

A

Wtl.
People,
llama- Pink I’llla
had never taken any of them
till Mr. Robert Van Karen, of Jordan, recommended them to me eo
etrongly. from hie own
that 1 got tome and before the flret
bo* waa used l t>egau to feel
were doing me good. 1 ken! on taking
them according to direction Hand got
from them the only real, permanent
benefit I hftvo had from anv
I ftm a firm l*el lever I n Pr William,
Pink 1*111, forPala People.
Fi.i.ks PARCk,
June «./»».
SL, Rinyhnmlon, A. T.
L

experience

lc<»ta<l.

<

Lilliputians,

•**•••

visited

second

farm to his residence in thi*

~

~~

place, and had many relative* and
here, w ho were shocked to hear
off the terrible affair,

Stonluglon

from

l»elonglng

as

of this

HOW A WOMAN COT
HER STRENGTH
BACK.

Edwin Hamblen is home for the wintei
Capt. John P. Tapley witnessed the
launching of the schooner “Pendleton
Austin Goss, who has been employed in
Harvard H. Crabtree is at home from Sisters at Belfast on
Thursday.
Booth bay, is at home.
Higgins classical institute for the two
Walter R. Sargent, who passed Saturday
The remainder of the yacht “NaradaV
weeks’ vacation.
and Sunday at “The Brookside”, returned crew came home
Saturday.
Mrs. William A Crabtree left Saturday to his home in Brewer this
morning.
Schooner “Willie” has a new jib from
to join her husband in Boston, where they
Capt. George A. Stevens, Cecil Farnham the factory of William Reed.
will spend the winter.
and Archie
Blodgett have joined the
George Redman has moved his family
Miss Persis M. Vose, after the close of
Walsh” at New Haven.
steamer “Thomas
her school in Lamoine last week, went to
Mrs. Keziah Jones will reside with Mrs.
|
Portland, where she is to live with her
Bert Wescott this winter. Mr. Wescott
sister, Mrs. E. G. Abbott.
| left for New Haven last Thursday to join
Schools began Monday. The Corner his
steamer.
is
Miss
Alice
G. Laws,
grammar
taught by
For the first time this season the water
while the primary is under the tuition of
in the ponds was skimmed over with ice
Miss Lena Richardson, of Lamoine.
last Saturday week. Boys and girls enPercy Walker, who for several years has
joyed a few hours skating at some of the
as
served
second
clerk
in
very acceptably
small ponds.
Pamola grange store, will attend the comMiss Mabel Tapley, who has been teachmercial college in Bangor this winter.
ing at North Haven, was in town last week.
During his absence his place will be filled
She returned to her home in Brooklin
by Roswell Springer.

washed

friends

past summer, returned to her home at
Town Hill last week. Mrs. Paine has been
an invalid
all summer, and her many
friends are glad to know that she is able
to perform her household duties again.
Nov. 19.
B.

Walter.

Lucy Grindle, on her twelfth birthwas presented with a very nice organ
day,
friends
visiting
by her brother Walter.
Miss

week.

INVIGORATED

school.

noksvtlle.

IS

fcttjbcrtisrmcntr.

to Elwell Lunt
hore, and Mr. Lunt lost
about flOO wort fti of lobster*.
W illiam f* www*?y, who ’oat his life in the
sad accident ait flail Quarry was a native

lobster 4‘erasr”
was

here, arrived last week for the winter.
Mrs Cora White, of Carrabasset, is vis
O L Tapley was in Portland for a few
days last week, arriving home Saturday iting her sister, Mrs. Shepard Leiand.
Marcus Sweet has moved his family into
morning.
Sewell D. Tapley and wife are receiving his new house, lately painted and plascongratulations on the birth of a 10-pouud tered.
Watson McQown and wife spent a few
baby girl.
While
Mr-*. Angler W. Tapley and daughter days of last week in Ellsworth.
Hazel went to Bangor last Monday for a there Mr. McGown secured a position in a
mill. He returned there Monday.
few weeks.
Mrs. Wesley Paine and children, whe
Mrs. George H. Tapley has returned
from Rockland after a four weeks’ visit have been stopping with her mother the

COUNTY NEWS.
see

other

Kate Tapley is at home from the
Higgins institute, Charleston.

be called a County pap*r; all the
The circularestart merely local papers
tion of The American, barring the Bar
Harbor Record's summer list. 4* larger
than that of all the other papers printed
<n Hancock county.

('minty .Veir*

»«•?

Miss

erly

For additional

County Xeuta

2lM)crtiatmnUa.

tage, “Yule Craigs,” preparatory foi
staying all winter. Mrs. Reed will go
away this week to place her children in

COUNTY NEWS.

Tan American has subscribers at loo
9f the lib post-offices in Hancock county;
mil the other papers in the county combined do not reach to many. The Amkk|r*v
only paper printed in
Hancock county and has never claimed to
be. but it is *he only paper that can prop-

in

rs.

Sawyer

was

in

town

last week.

Lurvey has fr»een spending
town with friends.
Bert ba

Ho h fc> I

east Harbor for

few

a

Robert Higgins
Fie

the Sound.

has gone to
weeks.

ns

has moved his

lisas

ernployment

u

few

Kodol

Cure
Dyspepsia
Digests
what you eat.

It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature la strengthening aud reconstructing the exhausted digestive organa It istne latest discovereddigestaul aud tonic. No other preparation
It Incan approach it in efficiency.
stantly relievesaud permanently cures
Dys[>eps!a, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, iiour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Uastralgla Crampsand
al> other resu Us of imperfect digestion.

Prlceiuc. snutl. Lunje.iie contains *14 times
■m.li sli». Km -k si* »boutdy«pep«laniatleafi»k
Prspar.d ky E. C. DkWITT A CO, Chicago-

For Women.
Dr. Tolman’s Month!* Hetrulnt«r hasbmught
happiness to hundreds «>f auxioii* women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so rp.uklyaml
safely rlo the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and inoet obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 da>s w iiliont faiL
No other
retnedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondem e.aml the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. 1 relieve hundreds of ladies w hom 1 m-vc-r see. Write for
All letters
further Particulars.
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a privateer delicate nature.
Bear
in mind this remedv is absolutely safe under
every possible condition ami will positively
leave no after ill effect* upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K. M.TOt,MAN CO., 170 Tremont ht., Boston, Mass.

truthfully

Why try to
things with

Sort fa-

family
at

ron sale "v

MY Kit (iAI.I.KIt,
l.;t»«*nrlh, Mr,

thin:'
$ti< k?

to

it

east Harbor.

I.

ing

recover-

typhoid fever.
W. A. Clark, B. R. X^unt and Dan Dow
left for Petit NX can can Saturday.
G. W. Davis has begun to put up clams
for the winter at the nardiue factory.
Thelma.

at

escing.
Capt. Thomas Milan, head keeper at Mt.
Desert Rock light station, was in town a
few days ago.
High school is in session. L. W. Rumill,
of West Tremont, is principal, which insures a

successful term.

The severe southwest gale and high tide
A
Wednesday did some damage hero.

from it.

MAJOR'S
There
as

H don’t believe
Jg substituter.

is

good;
the

MAJOR’S RUBBER and MAJOR S LEATHER.

l*-t. Insiet on having them.
F>T A PUSHED !*:«.
1 ?5 cent* per bottle at all drncrirtsts.

Two aeparat* cement*—the
15

an

MAJOR

3'trbcrt tsrmmts.

CEMENT CO., NEW YORK CITY.

I An ICQ

LAUILO

Who Hiv, Ui*d Tlwm
Recommend as the BEST

DR. KJXCS’9
Star Crown Brand

building a stable for Mr.
Northeast Harbor.

Mamie
Miss
Pierce, a student of
Charleston academy, is visiting here.
Measles is raging and several bad cases
have been reported. All are now conval-

to

nothing

Seal Cove
J. W. Ober is

Hodgdon

a wav

Sink

ever.

from

Nov. 25.

Nothing

sticks.

breaks

CEMENT. Buy once,
you will buy for-

West Xr#*montMrs. Albion Murphy is slowly

doesn’t

Buy MAJOR'S

CEMENT; you know

North

Nov. 26.

that

stick
some-

MJose

j
J»

Tells the story.
When your head
feel bilious, constiaches, ami you
out
of
and
pa ted,
tune, with your H

IOn&
stomach

buy

a

sour

package

and
of

[

no

appetite, just 11

Hoof/'S Pills

|

!|J

And hike a dose, from 1 to 4 pills.
j
You will t>e suri»rised at how easily t
they will do their work, cure your#
headache and t>i 1 ioosness, rouse the j I
liver and make you feel happy again. H
25
cents, bold by all mediciue dealers. »
p
|

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

Immediate relief, no danger, no pita.
U*ed for year* by leading *peci*:»*ta. IIundred*ol *e*Bmonla.*. A trial will convince you o ftbeir Intrinsic vataa
in caae of .oppression. Send U-n cent* for sample ana
hook. All L»ruygi*t» or by mail $IJU bo*.
KING MEDICINE CO.. Boi 1930. BOSTON, MASS.

MOTT’S PENNYROYAL PILLS
They overcome Weakness. Irregu
vigor
larity and otnls»lon*,increa»e
menstrua-

j

j

>

For sale

and banish “pain* of
Edfe Saver*
I tion.” They are
to girt* at womanhood, aiding deru*
velopment of organ* and hoay.
known remedy for women equal*
oe
> them.
Cannot do harm—Inv
cornea a ufyS^ure. IM per
hv
by «1rtiggls*»-

lIOTT CHEMICAL CO.. u*,*‘*“d,°*
by G- A. Parcher, druggist, Ellsworth-

J

J1T1UU1I)

IJVVi

AU,

•

'Sbbtrtistmtnt*.
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Senator Restored to Health
Peruna

Mra. Eliza C. Biaisdelf, of West Sullivisiting relatives in town.
Miss Mercy Cummings, of Dover, N. H
is the guest of Miss Grace Butler.
Joseph H. West and Mrs. West are visiting friends at Seal Harbor and Hall

Quarry.
Harry Wooster is at home after

unquestioned

beneficial results. I gladly recommend
1 oruna as a
safe, reliable remedy in
cases of catarrh of the
stomach, helpful
lu building up the
system worn out with

alarmed

to my

as

general

health.
‘•Put, hearing of Peruna
r

dy,I

:n

gave it

a

as

good

a

fair trial and

soon

improve. Its effects wero diatly bcuofleial, removing the annoysymptoms, and was particularly

l

to

ti

t
i

1

tonic.
tako pleasure in recommending
t -urgreat national catarrh cure,
Peruna,
a\the best I have ever tried.”
Miss Irene Cooper, Assistant SuperinA free book written by Dr.
ndeut of the Old People’s Home, Chion the subject of caHartman,
ago, Ills., also has a good word to say
for Peruna. In a letter written from tarrh In Its different phases and
«*J933 Prairie avenue, Chicago, Ills., she stages, will be sent
by The Peruna
gives in the following words her experi- Medicine
Columbus,
Company,
ence with tho national catarrh remedy,
Ohio, upon reauest.
Peruna:
j

as a

I

■

Dr.

H. Hotner is an
Inventive
His late production, tbe ..utois
sled, attracting wide attention.
Mrs. Prudence Stevens was buried from

from Boston

a

from the cat, which had been in
the house during the illness of the family,
and had contracted the disease. The cat
was
killed.
The litile Stanley boy is

disease

short

Bask* : bn | has teen instituted at the
and presently the different classes

academy
will

chov.se

the

numbers and
A

beet

players

nearly

from their

this

play games.

short

time ago the
Stevens academy

;
trustees

of the

New Year’s tbeS. V. band
The cast
“Nevada”.
play
of characters is as follows:
Nevada, the
wanderer, James Betel); Vermont, an old
miner, Simeon Carter; Torn Csrevv and
Dandy Dick, young miners, E. J. Parker
and
W. B.
Weacott; Silas Steele, a
missionary of health, C. S. Snowman;
Jerden, a detective, A. F. Townsend;
On

or

about

the drama

Jube,

Party”
library

II.

has
the

been

books

Ego.

Nickerson

was

Bangor

in

last

week.

M. P. Cleaves, of Bar Harbor,
town

recently.
Rolfe,

Archie
town

of

Gouldsboro,

was

in

was

in

Saturday.

Mrs. Charles Sargent visited friends in
Ellsworth last week.

Mrs. W. W. Conant Is confined in her
room

with

a severe

cold.

Miss Liza Whitten, of West Gouldsboro, is visiting friends iu town.
Miss Minnie Fenton, of Hancock, is
visiting her parents, Joseph Fenton and
wife, his week.

James Workman and Amos Brandon
visited the K. P. lodge at Prospect Harbor Saturday evening.

parish,
McIntyre;

the

H.

all

23*

Mrs.

given by the ladies’social
society Thursday evening. The
Rev.
cast of characters is as follows:
Mr. Baxter, pastor of Punkinvdle parish.
S. Huow man; Mrs. Bnxter, his wife,
Mrs. S. G. Hinckley; Herbert, his longlost son, Everett J Hinckley; Dea. Smith,
and

schoolhouse
and

reported

are

source.

Nov.

will be

deacons of

The

cases

•Sorrento.

black

Squire Appleby;
L. A. Thompson

k.

we

new

thoroughly cleansed

that

miner, L. A. Thompson;
Win Kye, a Chinaman, II. A. Carter;
Mother Merton, Mamie Sperry; Agnes
Falrlee, Mary Snowman; Morelle, a waif,
Mrs. S. G. Hinckley.
The comedy drama “The Donation
a

No

burned, as requests were sent from other
districts that no books be sent to them
from here, the books being sometimes
taken from one district to another. This
will end all possibility of contagion from

elected l)r. K. P.
George
Grtndle, A. J. Long ami J. H. Johnson as
members «. f the executive committee.
will

well.

W. II. I.awrence will spend the winter
in Boston, occasionally making trips nere

Baptist churcb Friday aftei
Rev. W. H. Powlesland officiating

n

on,

RAILROAD COMMISSIONER PARKER
of

Bucksport.

Parker Spofford, of Bucksport, who has
just been appointed railroad commis-

sioner, is

a

native of Bucksport, where he
He was the son of

born in 1842.

was

SPOFFORD,'

Frederic and Augusta (Parker) Spofford.
He attended the East Maine conference
seminary, and graduated from the scientific department of Dartmouth college in
1865. In the fall of that year he went
'•Vest, and for seven years was engaged in
railroad
in
Iowa
arid
engineering
Missouri, four yens of that time being
employed in the location and construction of the Burlington & Missouri River
railroad, now a part of the Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy system.
Returning to Maine in 1S72, he was I

Works railway in 1881-2;
in 1887; Limerock
1888 9; Portland &
land,
railroad in the summer of

the

railway

of the

one

tion

of

contractors

Somorse

railroad, RockRumford Falls

1891,
the

on

and

was

construc-

the latter road in 1891 and 1892.

In 1893 he

was engaged in building the
Mexico bridge over the Androscoggin
river at Rumford Falls.
In his native town Mr. Spofford has
long been prominent in public affairs,
serving for some time on the school committee and later rs superintendent. He
represented the town in the legislature in
1883 and again in 1889, and in 1891-2 served

member

as

of

council.

tive

(Jov.
He

is

Burleigh’s execua
republican in

of several
in 1889-90
was master workman of the Grand lodge
engaged as engineer upon surveys and I of
Massachusetts, Ancient Order of
construction of various railroads in Maine j United Workman.
He was married in
including tDo Bangor & ICatahdin Iron 1870 to Mary E. ripofford, of Dixon, III.

engineer of the Bucksport & Bangor
railroad, 1873 4. Since then he has been

Splendid Increase
Fiscal

Shown In

the Last

fraternal

organizations,

knots

is

a

and

or over.

The hulls

Year.

The report of Commissioner of Navigation Chamberlain recently made public
says

He

tonnage in 1900, 24 per cent.—1,109 screw
steamships of 5,230,000 tons—are of twelve

AMERICAN SHIPPING.
A

member

politics.

the past fiscal year has been the most

of 00 per cent, of the world’s

shipping are
with only 20

now

made of

steel, compared

per cent, in 1890.

Concentration of the world’s ship

ing

own-

has been notable

tons, an increase of 300.000 tons
the previous fiscal year. Our maxi-

gross
over

tonnage was 5,539 813 tons in 1801.
Our shipping, the report adds, in 1861 was
larger than Great Britain's and nearly
British
equalled the British empire's.
mum

shipping

now amounts

to

14,261,000 gross

tons.

American vessels
fined

the

to

are almost wholly concoasting trade, and which

employed

last year, 4,338,145 tons, or more
than the total tonnage of Germany and
France. Our tonnage in the foreign trade
was only 816,795 tons, and carried last year
only 9 per cent, of our exports and im-

ports.
The report says that for serious competition with foreign nations in the ocean
carrying trade, we are practically restricted

MjUlitionul

Am

County

see

other

page*

SerigwIcK.
VV. VV.

Lufkin, of Ellsworth, was in
his mother, Mrs.
O. P. Carter.

Sunday visiting

town

steamer
Lowell
Grindle, cook of
“Sappho”, Bar Harbor, has been in town
visiting friends the past week.
Capt. Burley Closson has purchased
of parties In Surry the small schooner

“White Foam” and intends to
smelt

fishing.

use

her in

no

catches

There have been

than

half of these

old, and

as

places are

such

not

are

Capt. Burley Closson,

of

Sedgwick,

vessels

supplied by

N‘

disappear
new

their

Klut'liill Fall*.

construc-

Brooks

tion.

tonnage is distributed between the
Atlantic and Gulf coasts, 2,727,892 gross
tons; Great Lakes, 1.36o,o8< tons; Pacific
coast, including Hawaii. 612,904 tons; MisOur

Charles E. Lindall has cancelled his engagement to go to Porto Rico withth*
Passamaquoddy Indian hand, and has, in
<tead, accepted the position as Maineigentforthe Massachusetts SportsmenV
t*air associat ion.
He will devote his t inn
:o procuring live game and
any articloivliich may be of interest for the show
-vhich is to be held in Boston this winter.
John—Ah ye should get
married,
Janet, an’then ye would ha’some one ;o
look after
Janet—Me! Me get
ye.
married ! Sure, an’ I’m as good as marrit d
now.
I ha’ a parrot that swears somethin* awful an’ a monkey that chews ai d
unokes.
active
for is
The universe will have no neutrals in t hese quest ions.
In theory on n
practice,dodge or hedge, or talk as we like
about a w ise scepticism, we are dome vol
unteer military service for one side or the
ot her.— William James.

'gainst.

fflrtrical.

The

E

Gray is at
Dodge

Brooks

N. II
Mr

work at

Brooklin.

has gone to

Redstone,

to work.
)s doing quite a business in
factory.
Trundy went to Gardiner Tues-

Conary

the clam

Opportunity

is Here, Backed by

Ellsworth
Don’t take

and

23.

v.

our

Testimony.

Gr**ut
l»n«-r I Mir.

J. P. Robbins leaves this week for Boston, where he expects to be employed
through the winter.

Mrs. Matthew Laugblin
Donald returned Saturday

I

George Gould, of Lowell, Mass., who
been here for a few days bunting,
returned home Wednesday with two deer.
The Springfield party came out from
They got another
Alligator lake to-day.
bear, but no deer, although they saw
them and wounded aome.
Among those in town this week were
Reed, of Ellsworth; W. L. Hussey,
Corydon Richardson, E. Foster, Amherst;
Robert

G. R. Crosby and wife, Aurora.
Edgar Mclninch returned home Saturday from Jo Mary lakes. Mrs. Mcluincb,
i who has been in Bangor for several weeks
accomters I have handled in 20 years. You since her return from the lakes,
know why? Most diseases begin in disor- j panied him.
ders of stomach, liver, kidneys, bowels,
Three white deer, a doe and two lamba
blood and nerves. Electric Bitters tones 1 were shot at Middle Branch pond the
up the stomach, regulates liver, kidneys
Eben Richardson
and bowels, purifies the blood, strengthens UrBt of the week by
the nerves, hence cures multitudes of mal- and Lelaud Archer, of Aurora. F. E.
adies. It builds up the entire system. Puts Mace and Hollis Patterson got a deer
new life and
vigor into any weak, sickly,
run-down man or woman.*’ Price 50 cents. Monday.
Flossie.
Sold by Wiooin & Moore, druggists.
| Nov. 25.

S

J

1

from Shaw-

has

Capt. Dick Warren and Howard Peirce
returned from their gunning trip Monday. They had very unfavorable weather
for shooting. Capt. Warren spent Tuesday and Wednesday with friends at Ston-

Spread Like Wildfire.
When things are “the best” they become
|
“the best selling”. Abraham Hare, a leading druggist, of Belleville, O., writes:
“Electric Bitters are the best selling bit-

little

son

inut.

Mrs. Clara Peirce, who has
caring
for the diphtheria patients, returned to
her home Tuesday, being discharged from
quarantine by the health board.

have de-

9,166,000 tons to 6,674,000 tons,
effective carrying power of the

ceased from

and

been

|

369,000 gross tons; sail vessels

Pontl.

School closed Wednesday.

and

the

world’s

merchant fleets has increased 60

per cent.
The most notable change in the world’s
shipping has been in the size of steamships. in 1890 the**e were 218 ocean steam
ships of 4,000 tons or over, while now 980
such

H. Robertson, wbo has been ill, is
better.
G.

Lin wood Martin, who has been in the
“G. W. Collins”, is at home for the
winter.
The school league had an entertainment
Saturday night which was very much

steamships,aggregating 5,600,000 tons, enjoyed.

constitute

one-fourth of the world’s
Increased speed, though
tonnage.
great, has been less noteworthy. Of the
ocean steam tonnage of 1890,13 per cent.—
steam

423

Afthvllle.

screw

steamships, 1,650,000

of twelve knots

or over.

Of

Preble, with his brother John,
a good
business iishing near
Calf Island. It has been some time since
so many fish have been caught so near
F. A.

is

doing

tons—were

the shore.

steam

Nov. 26.

ocean

M. E. B.

word

for it.

Don’t depend on a stranger’s statement.
Read Ellsworth endorsement.
Read the statements of Ellsworth citizens

machines, says:

“Helping

my father

one

mason, I fell off a scaffold and injured myself. From then until
l

who is

a

25"years old there was a sore spot
left kidney which I could feel
with my finger.
It disappeared until 4
was

over

the

vears atm. W

hpn 1

had

a

apeoro

aruU I rvf

after that I had pains in my
back off and on, especially if I did any

ness, and

heavy lifting. In the summer of ’96
annoying urinary difficulty set in,
which I doctored and received
Later

w

on

t acted

hen Doan’s

some

an

for

relief

Kidney Pills

at-

attention in my paper, I got
After
Wiggin’s drug store.

my

them

at

using

them the trouble

was checked, end
noticed any indication of a re
I know of others who have been

I have not
turn.

using Doan’s Kidney Pills, and who speak
highly of them as a kidney medicine
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., soh
agents for the U. S.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
no

West Eden.
The dwelling house formerly owned by
the late Mary Richardson at Oak Hill was
burned about 5 o’clock Saturday morning.
The house was unThe barn was saved.
occupied. The origin of the fire, which
started in the kitchen, is a mystery.
M.
Nov. 26.
Dr.
"Cure the cough and save the life.”
Wood’s Norway l’ine Syrup cures coughs and
colds, down to the very verge of consumption.
—Advt.

ment.
rtiurloo W

Waoo-.. »

1

ii,.

...

other.

ILcgal Xoticca.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator
of
the estate of
Dora R.
Rice,
late of Tremont, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law direct®.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imHerbert A. Rice.
mediately.
November 6, 1900.

THE

subscriber

county, deceased. Petition for order of
distribution, tiled by Vernon G. Wasgatt, administrator of the estate of said deceased.
Winnie Florence Davis, Charles H. Davis
and Percival W. Davis, minor heirs of Charles
H. Davis, late of Ellsworth.
<1. Petition presented for sale of real estate by Ernest
L Curtis, guardian of said i..
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said Court.
A true copy, Attest:— Chas. 1
Register.
..

>>

..

ii
'pilt sui-sui
...y gA.-> notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
A.
..

of the last will and testament oi Wmiani H.
•'arr, late of Buckspcrt, in the county of
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required
by the terms of said will. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto arc requested
to make payment immediately.
November 6. 1900.
Ltxzze J. Carr.
subscriber hereby g es notice that
he has been duly ap. inted executor
of the last will and testament of .lul a Higgins, late of Ellsworth, in the county of
Hancock, deceased, no bond-, bein'? required
by the terms of said will. Ail persons
demands
having
■.“•late
agaii ist
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement,
1 5?:*'*‘bted
thereto-..re requested to m: e
•»: cat
iram diatelv.
Joseph M. Higgins.
November, 6, 1900.

11HE

subscriber hereby
f|1HE
A. she has been

gives notice that
adminisduly appoint.
tratrix of the estate of Charms U. Drummey,
late
of
Die
Ellsworth, in
county of
Hanco' k, deceased, and given bonds us the
law
directs.
All persons b. dig
demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to
he same
pmsu.t.
for settlement, and all indented thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Margaret F. Drummey.
November 6, a. d. 1900.
rilHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed adminisA_
of the estate of Martha P. Had’ock.
late of Cranberry Isles, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired
to preseut the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Gilbert T. Hadlock.
November 6,19(0.
OF FORECLOSURE.
Hiram A. Knowles, of South
Thomaston, Knox county, Maine, by
his mortgage deed dated April” 6, 1900, and
recorded April 9, 1900, fn the registry of deeds
for Hancock county, Maine, in book 348, page
548,
conveyed to me, the undert-igued.
Certain real estate in said Hancock county,
particularly set forth and described in said
mortgage deed to which deed and the record
thereof express reference is hereby made for
more particular description, ami whereas the
condition of said mortgage has been broken,
now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
Albert H. Lynam.
Nov. 8, 1900.

WHEREAS

J. T. Crippen, dealer in pianos, organs, musical instruments and sewing
Mr.

day,

county deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Lizzie
Benson,
one 6f the executors therein named.
Althea Wilson, late of Castine, in said county, deceased. First account of John N. Gardner, administrator of the estate of said deceased, filed for settlement.
John A. Stover, late of Sorrento, in said
of James A.
county, deceased. First accom
Stover, administrator of tin estate of said
deceased, filed for settlement.
Lueena H. Parker, late of Castine. in said
O.
county, deceased. First acc
Parker and John N. Gardner, executors of
the estate of said deceased, filed for settle-

NOTICE

And decide for yourself.
Here is one case of it.

hereby
been duly appointed
THEheof has
the
estate
of

notice that
adminisCaliste
Austin,
late of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock,
and
bonds
as
deceased,
the law directs.
given
All persons having demands against the estate
5f said deceased are desired to present the
jame for settlement, and all indebted thereto
ire
requested to make payment immediately.
October 2, 1900.
Philander R. Austin.
gives

trator

Millions Given Away.
It is certainly gratifying to the public to
kuowr of one concern which is not afraid
The proprietors of Dr.
to be generous.
King’s New Discovery tor consumption,
coughs and colds, have given away over
ten million trial bottles, and have the satisfaction of knowing it has cured thousands of hopeless cases. Asthma, bronchitis, la grippe and all throat, chest and
lung diseases are 8urely cured by it. Call
on Wiggin & Moore, druggists, and get
a free trial bottle.
Regular size 50c and
fl.00. Every bottle guaranteed.

A

trator

1

S'HlItl

legal Notices.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the sixth day of November, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament of
Sarah N. Gunnell, late of Philadelphia, in the
county of Philadelphia, and Cwinmonwealth
of Pennsylvania, deceased, and of the probate thereof in said Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, duly authenticated, having been
presented to the judge of probate for our said
county of Hancock for the purpose of being
allowed, tiled and recorded in the probate
court of our said county of llaucock.
Ordered: That notice thereof be given to
all persons inurested therein, by publishing
a copy of thif erder three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Elh worth, in said countv of Hancock, prior to the fouth day of December,
a.
cl.
1900, that they may appear at
a probate court then to be held at Buck-sport,
in and for said county of Hancock, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, against the same.
O. P CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the order of court.
Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register.

said

Bar Hartior.

Mrs. Mary A. Carter, of West Brooklin,
were married on Friday, at the home of
the bride, Kev. E. S. Drew, of Sedgwick,

twenty years

over

B.

Joseph Doyle, of Franklin, is a gue-t at
Malcolm Googins*.
Sherman and Irving McFarland, Victc r
Smith and Fred Milliken have gone to
Northeast Harbor to work.
Miss Mertie Abbott recently spent a few
weeks in Bur Harbor, where she wap ca’led
by tbe illness of her sister, Mrs. Bert Dorr.
Nov. 2G.
Sumac.

of any amount yet.

ninety-seven registered steamships of
1,000 tons, aggregating 260,325 tons.
performing the ceremony.
Single foreign steamship corporations
Capt. F. A. Torrey left for Rockport to
now
own
has
greater tonnage.
Japan
take command of the schooner “Carrie A.
ocean
of
over
2.000
eighty-six
steamships
Buckuam” for Capt. Stubbs, of Bucksport,
Besides
tons, aggregating 286,000 tons.
who is ill. Capt. Torry had just returned
these steamships we have 125 registered
from a trip on schooner “Sedgwick” for
square rigged sailing vessels, over 1,000
D. R
Hngerthy.
tons each, for the deep sea trade.
Moie Op*.
O. P. C.
to

over

Nov. 26.
Wwt Hancock.

Scepticism in moral matters is an
Who is not
illy of immorality.
News

Great (jack of an Rdttor.
“For two year* ell efforts to core ecwml
In the palms of my hands felled,” writes
Editor H. N. I .ester, of Syracuse, Kan.,
“then 1 was wholly cored by Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve
It’s the world's best for
eruptions, soree and all skin diseases. Only
26c at Wiooiir A Moorf's.

Saturday evening, tbe Royal Funsters
ladles meeting, were entertained with
a chicken
supper at their lodge room
Harvey M. B’aisdell has accepted I lie
position of bookkeeper with a mill com- To all persons Interested In either of the estates hereinafter named.
pany conducting business on tbe I ne of
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
the B. & A. railroad beyond Caribou.
for the
He
county of Hancock, on ti e sixth
November, a. d. 1900.
leaves to-day.
day of following
matter hqvini* b**»n preThe Bapti.-t society is
action thereupon hereinTHEsented for the
anxiously s-.ait- after
it is hereby ordered that noindicated,
ing a favorable turn in the condition of tice thereof be given to all'persons interested,
their stricken
by causing a copy of this order to be pubpastor, Rev. H. F Day. lished
three weeks
iu the EllsThough able to converse some, hi d lo worth American, a successively
newspaper published at
move slightly, theattnek renders tliei-walEllsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Buckslowing of medicine and nourishment exin said county, on the fourth day of
>ecember, a. d. 1900, at ten of the clock in the
tremely difficult. Tbe sympathy of the fort,
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see
is
with
tbe pastor and fam- cause.
townspeople
David VV. Benson, late of Tremont, in said
ily.
and

Frank
sissippi and tributary rivers, 258,456 tons.
Herrick;
Baxter, Mrs. A. M.
to work in a shoe shop.
Phoebe, a colored girl, Mias Joy Hinck- in the interest of the Frenchman's Buy Our steam vessels amount to 2 657,797 tous; day
documented canal boats and barges to
Mrs. A. H. Johnson and daughter Daisy
ley; Pete, colored chore boy, E. J. Parker; ! Co.
The steamer “Catherine” made her tlrst 622,(X)0 tons, and the remainder 1,886,812 went to New York Thursday.
Joe, an admirer of Samanthy, Ouy H,
Fred Candage is home from Southwest
Hinckley; tramp, L. A. Thompson; winter trip Saturday night. She will tons, are sail vessels and schooner barges.
The increase in our shipping during the Harbor where he has been at work.
“Old Peters,” a farmer, W. B. Wescott; make these trips each week, weather perwas
342
decade
740
of
which
502
523
tons,
Mr. Smith, appletree agent, H. A. Carter; mitting.
Charles Friend left schooner “Annie
tons stand to the credit cyf the Great
Josh, Ben, Seth, singers, H. A. Carter,
Lewis”
in
Frank Jones has been in town to-day.
Bangor, and is home for
Lakes.
The
increase
in
on
ten
the
years
L. A. Thompson and \V. B. Wescott; He with several friends lias been spenda \\ bile.
has
been
184,512 tons, due mainly
Marin Brown, deaf but not dumb, Miss ing a few days at Tank Pond, Sullivan Pacific
Ransom D. Conary, of Minneapolis,
to the Alaskan aud Hawaiian trade, and
I.izzie Grindle; Miss Wilkins, Mrs. A. C. highlands.
Minn., is the guest of his brother, A. R.
on the Atlantic and Gulf coasts only 89,and
gosMelissa,
Hinckley; Samanthy
Bert Workman and wife, who went to 297
Conary.
tons, while the tonnage on the Missis
sips, Miss Sadie Snow Hnd Miss Lena Lowell, Mass., in the early fall, have refrom
The Misses Sylvester are home
and tributaries has decreased 36,000
sippi
and
Hannah,
daughters
Hinckley; Mary
turned and will keep house in part of J.
work iii the factory at Brooklin. Fanny
tons.
of Rev. and Mrs. Baxter, Misses Mildred
Workman’s house during the winter.
Since 1890 the world’s steamships have and Jenny are attending school.
Chase and Carol Hooper.
BREEZE.
Nov. 26.
Sub.
Nov. 26.
increased from 12,985,000 gross tons to 22,Bob.
Nov. 26.

Mrs.

H.

tbe

<

time Mg’•,

to

genius.

during the decade.
prosperous period known to American The thirty principal steamship companies
Ou Thursday he and Mrs. R. S. shipping for some years.
Returns for the of the world own 1,600 steamships of 5,(XMWTY NEWS. ington. and
010,000 gross tons (including some vessels
Mrs. V. Gos*, of Stonington, current fiscal
Warren,
9tm adtiu.i
.v,
u
year
i,
*
promise an even more now
pagtK
building), or one-fourth in tonnage
| were the guests of Mrs. May Robbins.
satisfactory record.
and ra>.ro than one-quarter in carrying
Hi ut*lii 11
C. M. Pert, who was taken with diphFor the first time since the Civil war the
power of the world’s ocean steamships.
Mrs. S» wail Mark* is hi riou*dy III.
theria last week, is doing well, his case the documented
tonnage of the United Of these, only nine, of SI,000 tons, owned
The rc demy vsiil close Wednesday, being very light. His house had been States exceeds
5,000,(XX) gross tons. On
the International Navigation Co., are
Nov. 2?.
fumigated ami the family cleared from June 30, 1900, American documented ton- by
American.
1
he
doctor said he took the nag6
M rs. Helen McIntyre and Mrs. Rufus quarantine.
comprised 23,333 vessels of 5.164,839
Stover arrived hum

«rip

Dr. Damon has changed his place of
residence in town, and will occupv the
vacant house of Joseph E. Dunn.

Mrs. W.E. Grissom, Ilenry, Ellis Co,
Texas, writes:
"I took Peruna
faithfully over two
months, and the result Is a thoroughly

b

a

New York and Boston since tbe close of
his season at Bar Harbor.

overwork or age.
"Sovcral of my friends who have used
Peruna hare spoken of it in tha
highest
terms, nml I congratulate you on its
merits.”

**F r some time / have been a
sufferer from catarrh In Its most
mt stage, so much so that I
lr

Friday

van, is

"In these day 8 of all kinds of
medicine
It is a comfort to know of
a
remedy
which may be used with

ITon. W. V. Sullivan, United States
Senator from Mississippi, in a letter
recently written to Dr. Ilartman, from
Oxford, Miss., says the following of Peruna a? a catarrh remedy :

other pages

Forest L. Gordon came home
from Maine Wesleyan seminary.

the Talk of the World.

renovated system and a strong, buoyant
feeling, to say nothing of a cure of the
chronic catarrh. Thcreforel shall avail
myself of every opportunity to speak of
Peruna as a catarrh cure.”
Mr. Harry M..Stevens,Midland Beach,
E. I., New York, proprietor of “The
Richmond” Hotel,says of Peruna:
It gives me pleasure to testify to the
value of Teruna. I have used it for years
and have found it to be a most excellent
family remedy. For colds, catarrh and
similar Ills, it is unsurpassed.” Cordially and gratefully,
H. M. Stevens.
Catarrh Is a systemic disease, curable
only by systemic treatment. A remedy
that cures catarrh must aim directly at
the depressed nerve centers. This is
what Terunadocs. Peruna immediately
Invigorates the nerve-centers which
give vitality to the mucous membranes.
Then catarrh disappears. Then catarrh
is permanently cured.
Peruna cures catarrh wherever located. Peruna Is not a guess nor an experiment—it is an absolute scientific
certainty. Peruna lias no substitutes—
no rivals.
Insist upon having Peruna.

tee

Franklin.

Nerve and Catarrh Tonic

a

as

County News,

THE subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed adminisX
trator of the estate of Hannah H
Gott,
ate of Tremont, in the county of Hancock,
ieceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
U1 persons having demands against the es:ate of said deceased are desired to
present
he same for settlement, and all indebted
hereto are requested to make payment imLewis F. Gott.
nediately.
November 6, 1900.

SHERIFF’S SALE
VIRTUE of an execution issued from
supreme judicial court. Hancock
countv. Maine, st the October term thereof
a. d. 1900, iu
favor of the inhabitants of the
town of Brooklin against Jennie E Blake, for
the sum of ninety-nine dollars and thirtyone cents debt, and eighteen dollars and seventy-four cents costs, I have seized and taken
as the
property of the sa -l Jennie E. Blake,
the following described e al estate, viz.:
A certain lot or parcel of
land with the
buildings thereon situated in the town of Orland, county of Hancock and ''tt>ie of Maine,
*!
houndand described a»- follows Commencing on the southeast corner at laud of Albert
Clements on the road leading to Ellsworth,
thence by said Clements land northerly eight
rods; thence easterly parallel with the road
seven and one-half rods more or less to laud
of I. I*. Harrimau to a holt; thence southerly
eight rod* to the road to an iron holt; thence
westerly on the road about seven and onehalf rods to the place *»f
Tobeginning.
gether with all the buildings thereon, being
the same premises described as conveyed in a
deed from Tracy N. Ehlridge to Jennie E.
Blake, dated Sept. 28. 1899, arid recorded in
vol. 343, page 64, of the registry of deeds for
Hancock county, Maine.
And on the 21st day of December, a. a. 1900,
at the office of A. W. King, in Ell-worth, Hancock county, I shall sell said i* l estate and
all the interest which the said .1 cm..c E.
lake
had in and to the same on the 7th day of November, a. d. 1899, at ten hours a. m., the time
when the same was attached on the writ in
the action iu which the said execution was
issued, to satisfy sai.1 execution and all costs
of sale, unless said execution shall be other
wise satisfied before said day of sale.
L. F. Hooper, Sheriff.
Dated this 16th day of Nov.‘a. d/1900.

BY the

SHERIFF’S SALE.
State of Maine, Hancock sm.
HT1AKEN on execution and will be sold by
A. public auction on the twenty-ninth day
of December, a. d. 1900, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon, at the office of Geo. M. Warren, in
Castine, in said county, all the right title and
interest which Charles Clement, of Penobscot, in said county, had on the twentyfourth day of March, a. d. 1900, at ten o’clock
and thirty minutes in the forenoon, when the
same was attached on the origii al writ, in
and to the following-described real estate situated in said Penobscot, to wit:
On the
north by land of John H. Marks; on the cast
by land of M. O. Leach; on the south by land
of M. O. Leach and on the west by waters of
Penobscot bay; the above-d scribed premises
includes not only the real estate once owned
and occupied by the late Geo. W. Clement,
but also the small strip of land owned hv
said Charles Clement, bounded on north by
land of J. H. Marks; on east by highway; on
south
by land once of Geo. W. Clement and
also by land of J. H. Marks, and west by Penobscot bay.
J. M. Vogell,
Nov. 19, 1900.
Deputy Sheriff.

36b crttsnn cuts.
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Women

as

Well

Men

as

For additional
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Are Made Miserable

Kidney

carpet put down hi and about tbe altar,
pews are quite modern by new
ends, part of the building baa been newly
clapboarried, the roof shingled, and new
paint put on Inside and out.
On
The general t fleet is very pleaatng.
the wall ia suspended a beautiful whMe
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the old
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J. C. Crosby has gone to Brooks to visit
his mother.

Trouble.

Miss Eva M. Bunker is housekeeper for
J.C I'r^tiv,

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, discourages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor

and cheerfulness soon
disappear when the kidneys are out cf order
or diseased.
Kidney trouble has
become so prevalent
V that it is not uncommon
for a child to be born
.1
» v
N
afflicted with v/cak kidVv
1
\
Ur
neys. If the child urinates too often, if the
urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child
reaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage, it is yet afflicted with
bed-wetting, depend upon it. the cause cf
th difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatment of
these important organs.
This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition cf the
kidneys and bladder and net to a habit as
most people suppose.
Women as well as men are made miserable with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is sold
by druggists, in fiftydollar
cent and one
g
sizes. You may ha*'e
bottle
mail
by
sample
u«v*t.
Home of
free, also pamphlet telling all about it. including many of the
j thousands of testin>onial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., be% sure and
mention this paper.

V\

a(

districts

1 nf*

c’c

and

2

1,

Much credit is

John. AT. Hamor is ending
a

I

a

n

who have
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im
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B.

VALUE FOR VALUE.

I

For the fall season, as usual, we scoured the markets for goods l>est
adapted, the latest in style, best in quality, reasonable in price and large
We have no superiors in our line of business, and are
in assortment.
equal with the best of them. If you want

for

j4
4

J

|

VALUE FOR VALUE,

E. E. Swctt is receiving congratulations
the advent of a daughter into his
home on Nov. 19—Mildred Belle.

4

the only place to get it is at

is at home from Maweeks’ vacation. She
will return there for the winter as teacher
of the primary school.
Miss Anna Stinson

chiasport

GALLERT’S.

M.

The

for four

illustrated

“Drifting”,

lecture

given Tuesday
evening at Rural hall by Rev. A. F. Hinckwhich

Different

15

Departments

ley.

J

15

has been

have

been

to Dec. 4.

postponed

M. D. Cbatto’s the past
Among guests
week were Andrew Hale, of
Brooklin;
at

|

Fully Stocked.

to

was

Harry Crimmins, of Eastbrook; Rev. Or.ro
Roys, of Lewiston; Rev. A. F. Hinckley
and P. H. Staples, of South Penobscot.
Nov. 28.

DEPT.

I

“
“

1—Cloaks, Capes. Ladies'Suits, Dress Skirts.
2—Silk, Wash Wool Waists, Petticoats, Cotton Underwear,

j

Wrappers.
3—Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets.
4—Carpetings, Hugs and Matting.
5—Dra]>eries, Curtains and Portieres.

J

Birrli

4

“

opened Nov. 20, Campbell Baker,
of Steuben, teacher.
B. F. Copperthwaite, who has spent

|

Jj

the

2

Linings
9—Embroidery Linens
8—Dress

“

and Materials for

Fancy Work.

lO—Dress Trimmings and Dressmakers' Materials.
11—Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Kid, Street and Driving Gloves;
Silk, Taffeta and Cashmere Gloves; Wool and silk Mit-

“

|

^

2

leading

“

j

arrived Saturday for a short
business and pleasure combined.
Mrs. Frank Star.’ty und soil
bed*
Her
visiting relatives at Lamoitie.
grandmother, Mrs. Zulma Harding, is in
very poor healt h.

“

Monday.

after

absence of

an

ten

years,

has

Miss

morning,

expected
meetings.

C.

Cove.

There
Sweet’*

thirty
by

CLARION RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES
and

housewarming at Mark
Thursday evening. About
It was enjoyed
present.

on
were

all.
a success fi !
Maud
Hamor
singing and recitations bj

Hot Water and Steam

There

taught
were

pupils.

Friday,

by

Many

after

Miss

visitors

were

present

Nov. 28.

B.

Peuobacui.

Perdville

Stoves.

Fishing

term
the

Heating.

Blue-Flame Oil

Ware.

al

a

was

School closed

and Tin

soon

Fred Savage, of Northeast Harbor, bac
rented J. K. Salisbury’* house for the
winter.

I

Crockery

again

Miss Icepbene Brewer has gone to Bai
Harbor, where she will be employed.

QALLERT.

Granite Ware.

here

Sunday

Miss Bertha McGown is employed
Bar Harbor for the winter.

VALUE FOR VALUE.

Plumbing

and

John K. Gordon has returned to hie
home at East Franklin.

best results—

Pearl, Agate and

attended

Nov. 28.
Hull’*

M.

and is

for other

J

Leach shot

a

deer

one

day

Tackle.

Horatio Perkins is

suffering

is

with

a

on

the sick

list.

large abscess

on

He
the

thigh.
There

good attendance at the so*
cial dance held iu the grange hall Friday

P.

J.
Main Street,

Ellsworth,

was a

Lester and Earle Sellers, who have been
coasting schooner “Flora Condon”,

Me.

iu the
are

at home.

Mrs. John Littlefield and

Promises

Vs.

Clarence,
of Sandy Point, formerly of this town,
visited friends here Friday.

Experience.

When you seek a physician, you want a man of
expedience, one who has cured other troubles like yours. So
with remedies, you should put your faith in the old trusty
cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Impure Blood.
The True "L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters [established 40
years], a large bottle for a small price.

COUNTY NEWS.
fbv additional County News

tee

other pagea

North Brook.villr-

Frank Green Is at home from Bar Harbor for the winter.
Hannah Littlefield, of South
Brooksvllle, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Grace Hawes.
Mrs.

Schooner “Lettie M. Gray”, Capt. Gray,
sailed Saturday for Rockland with barrels
from Durgain’s mill.
Clarence Douglass, of Island Falls, was
in town last week visiting relatives and
friends. Mr. Douglass was born in this

town, son of the late Daniel Douglass.
His father died when he was eighteen
hie
years old. One year later he and

son

Mauley Leach and Miss Grace Bowden,
both of this town, were married at West
Penobscot Thursday evening, Nov. 22.
Nov. 26.
Sl'BA.

a

then he has been employed
for a lumber firm.

a

ing

schooner

as

bookkeeper

“Clinton”,

load of old iron from
for Hollis Lym burner.

will

Bluehiil tc

The county commissioners have been
repairing the bridge here over Davis’ narrows.
Charles Gray, of Penobscot, had
charge of the work.
Nov, 26.
C.

Phillips,

who has been

work-

West Tremont, has returned home.

at

John Wells and daughter Faustina
went to Melrose last week to spend the
Edward Barrttt and little Basil, of
are
visiting Mrs. Edward

Bluebill,
Parker.

Mrs. Edward Wells has returned home
from Boston, where she has been for
medical treatment.
Allen

has

bought the house of

Flye at the Corner,
family there.

A.

and

has

I

staying during the season.
Miss Gertrude Kilby, stenographer for
the Seacoast Paekiug.Co.at this place, left
for her home in Denuysville Saturday
The missionary circle met last week
with Mrs. A. H. Mayo.
Arrangement*:
were made to send a barrel of beddiug tc
have been

Good Will farm.
Nov. 26.

Use Femme.

South IVnobucot.
RE-OPENING OF METHODIST CHURCH.

a

grouurt,
tibule.
bard

glass

new

has
thus
Tbe

tower
been

of

j

.iDUcrtiscmcnts.

8uubeam

Hulled

Thursday
time

pleasant

very

milk

and

.corn

was
were

I

WERE YOt* AT THE Rl'slf
MORE J’Kori.K
SATISFIED THAN EVER BE1 nUK.

1

SATl'RPAV?

MORE BARGAINS THIS WEEK.
HEAD THE INDEX OF DM.y
BARGAINS.

1

COME TO OF)!

! STORE AND SEE

I
1
1
I

A FEW OF T!!K MANY

FOR YOFKsKJ.F. ■

White Handkerchiefs, 2c. 2 V Sus-B
.penders, t*c. 60c Oil Tan, Fleece B
Lined Gloves, 23c. Men's Scotch WoolB

Shirts and Drawers, 17c.
Men’s xxB
Fleece Lined Sliirts and Drawers, i:.',c.B
Men's fl all Wool Shirts and Drawers, B
i :57c. Lot of fl Men's Fancy I’create ■
was an
entertainment in the evening
Shirts, still tiosoms, cuffs detached,
which was a credit to teacher and pupils.
1. >t of Men's Heavy Working shirts.B
:

in district No. 1 closed Nov. 15,
after a very successful term taught by
Miss Varnum, of West Ellsworth. There
School

1

|

|

r.ac.fl

a

hand*

25c.

]

H.

:

Magazine,

ltook and

Newspaper

A

Men's

good 1'mhrella, 4t*c. Lot o(B
Roys' Winter Caps, _5c fl

and

ofg

ls*t of Men's Soft Hats, .'>ne. Lot
Men's Miff f_’ Hats, t**c. Sack
in Iron Gray, Heavy Scotch good- andl
Rlue and Black Cheviots, suits that■

suits,®

Notes.

The

twelfth annual iliuslraUd bo< k
number of The Outlook contains several
features of peculiar interest.
Notable

Better Suits

$2.00.

ticles

Men’s Working Pauls,

I

sale.l

sold for $7 and $0,

fur this
fof ft/'*.,
f7.4u, $7.oo, fo.no and f 11.20 i»-r
Every suit has been mark* 1
we

among these is the g'oup of abort arcalled “The Century’s
Greatest
iBooks’’.
those
who
conAmong

j

one

lot

f./.c.B
suit.®
I

at

7V.fl

n.*B
tail®

and one lot at f 1. At $3.90 the
Oxford overcoat, well made, well

! ored; a regular $7.70 overcoat for S3.'.**fl
authors, who are indicsted by the At $4.1*0 and $7.90 we oiler ovetfl
|
of these writers as the moat
opinions
j
; twenty styles to select from, in K- r®
| Important of the century, are included.
sevs, Beavers, Oxfords, etc.
Every®
No issue of the .Maine Sportnman, o!
overcoat in this lot is worth from '®
Bangor, that has ever been published,
to $10; our price
now at $i.‘.*o andl
approaches in attractiveness of make-up
content, the Christmas number soon
issued. It w ill have some most entertaining sketches of woods life, promito be

nent among
sketch
by

story of

girls,

a

of

will

by

be

of

the

Christmas at

Munn,

by

bunt

one

character

a

Clark

Charles
moose

told

sketch

which

a

two

n

Maine

hunters; a
popular

now

sportsmen’s resort,

in the early seventies;
“How Uncle Jotbam killed the Moose”
will tell of an actual occurrence in the
Maine woods, when a Maine lumberman
hunter killed a moose with an axe.

Men have

strength, but women have

tact.

walls

up from
much-needed

have

*1

We have others at $7.4", >7

$7.90.

The long l ister wit'l
fih'.x*, $H.2<*.
storm collar and muff pockets, at rjl
fit, f.s. We are selling a warrant®
waterproof Maekintosli. a regular tl
coat, for $2.47.
Sheep Lined cnatal
Russian Vests.
Half Mackinto,®
Coats.
Lot Of Boys' Reefer -nitsl
sizes 4 to s, marked to $1.47. Lot®
Boys’ Vest Suits, sizes 3 to •*, no®
$1.4.7. Lot of Boys’ Two-piece -suit®
sizes * to 1*), $1.43.
.lust forty-tw®
Boys’ Reefers, with storm collar at®
muff

pockets, selling

ltoy®

for $1.47.

Knee Hants, 21c.

Our chief want in life is somebody wbe
shall make us do what we can. This is a
service of a friend.—Emerson.

■

LEWIS FRIEND & CO. I
ELLSWORTH'S

MAIN

AND

STORE'.g

“BIC

STATE

I

STREETS.

seventy-

some

bn lit

makings

pine ceiling
windows put

b»*en

tin

The mild weather has
naturally made certain classes of
slow, and 1 find myself loaded with

ves-

papered

put up, new stained
In, the pulpit lowered

AT COST
WHEN YOU ORDER

would

be gone long ago.

Tor the next .'SO

I

pro}>ose

to se

I

(lays.

I have oceans of

Children s Heavy Weights,
which I want to close out. I will let them go
At Cost,
,
and some of them below cost.

Baker’s Chocolate
or Baker’s Cocoa

OWEN

EXAMINE THE PACK-

j

BYRN,

Clothier and Furnisher,

YOU RECEIVE

Water Street, Ellsworth._

SURE

THAT IT BEARS OUR

An Old Business in New

TRADE-MARK.

Quarters.

E. Bonsey & Son have completed their
building on Water street;
have fitted it up with new
machinery; have equipped it with a 10-horse
power electric motor, and are ready for business.
We manufacture
and deal in

“La Belle

Chocolatiere”
Under the decisions of the U. S. Courts
other Chocolate or Cocoa is entitled to
be labelled or sold as "Baker’s Chocolate”
or
Baker’s Cocoa.”

I

HEAVY WINTER CLOTHING
which ordinarily
what is left

MAKE

clothin

move

cUtontiernuntg.

j

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, WINDOW FRAMES, MODLDINGS.

no

W

e

Jig Sawing, Planing, Turning, and Jobbing.
keep glass and putty, and do repairing where tliese articles

are ueec

t

---

Walter Baker & Co. Limited
Established

W Hite wood Board and Plank

Constantly

on

hand.

1780

_E,

DORCHESTER, MASS.
COLO

Subscribe for The American.

court
A

Wednesday, Oct. 31, was a “red iellei j-----“I have used Uhamberlain’a Colic, Cholday” with the Methodists and theii
friends at “Southern Hay”, Sooth Penob- era and Diarrbcea Remedy, and find it tc
be a great medicine,” says Mr. E. 8
scot. The c'iuxch at that place has fort
long time needed extensive repairs, but ii ! Phipps, of Poteau. Ark. “It cured me ol
has not been an easy task to awaken sutti
bloody dux. 1 cannot speak too highly ol
j it.”
This remedy always wins the goo<j
cient interest aud enthusiasm in the mat
|
ter to begin.
When, however, it was de- opinion, if not praise, of those who use it
The quick cures w hich it effects even ir
cided to lake bold of the matter, everythe most severe cases make it a favoriu
thing seemed to favor the undertaking.
The church has been so changed ir
everywhere. For sale by Gko. A. Pabohkb
looks that one who knew the old out
Ellsworth, and W. I.Pabtbidob, Bluehill
would hardly know be was within tbe ole
druggists.
feet

wears.

Hood's Pills cure Liver Ills, Biliousness, in.
d ucftlon, Headache.
Easy to take, easy to
operate 2.V.—Ariel.

winter.

served.

Miss

her
Ward well closed
school at the Higgins district Friday.
She is spending her vacation with her
aunt, Mrs. Abbie Wardweil.
M.
Nov. 20.

coming

and

rose,

walls;

f

for action; rust

of the

tist church.

moved his

than

created
friction

X. M.

Rev. and Mrs. I). C. York and daughter j tribute art:
James
Bryce, Edward
Winnie went to Boston Monday for a few Everett Hale, Henry van Dyke, President
weeks’ visit.
j Hadley, of Yale, George A. Gordon, G.
There will be a Bible Day concert, Stanley Hall and Thomas Wentworth
Sunday evening, December 2, in the Bap- i Higginson. Fine portraits of eight or ten

Henry
Capt. M.

are

When ingratitude barbs the dart of injury, t he wound has double danger in it.
—Sheridan.
j

men.

! companion

r.

Mrs.

Harry Jellison is at home from sea and
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Thanksgiving.
Miss Georgia

of

j evening.

Mrs.

wintt

f.i-t’

eats

week.

The ladies of the sewing circle will give
a dance at their hall Thursday evening,
Dec. 6.
is

Y.

Miss Varnum was presented with
Steamer "H. E. Hamlin’’ was taken to I some bible by the achool.
h r winter quarters at Swan’s Island last |
Nov. 26.

AND

Cna Daniels, who is working at
T. F. Mason’s, left Sunday for her home
in Ellsworth, where she will spend

Bangor

two weeks’ visit.

a

a6e

Guilford Blaisdell.

county auc
farm until the death of hif
mother about twelve years ago. Since

take

for

Granville

tilings

denired by the

Julia Miller, of Amherst, who has
been in town several weeks, is visiting
friends in Ellsworth.

Jessie Tibbetts went to Raymond Mon-

day

Mrs. Elizabeth llarrimau is the guest of
Drueilla Mason.

mother moved to Aroostook

Capt. Pulk,

Julia Saunders, of Bluebill, is visiting
friends in town.

Ail

Ethel Jeilisou. of Ellsworth Falls,
grandulolher, Mrs. Mary Has-

I passed.

Brook I in.

Ka*t Orland.

lived

on

K.

I

Mrs.

re-

_

evening.

ELDRIDGE,

.....

Nov. 26.

the

re-

turned to liis home t hree weeks ago, and
is now able to attend to bis business.

five

last week.

Heating.

the

ptralytie shock two inonths ago and
mained in; the hospital five weeks,

j

Loren and Bert Jordan have gone in the
Rocky pond, building camps for
Steuben Jordan, w ho will operate there

life-saving station there,
yesterday.
Gen. Andrew B. Spurting, who had a
of

cln

p

placed

ag

1

woods at

in

services Saturday evening

j

Patronize the leading and best dry goods
store in Eastern Maine, thereby getting the

« iiu

j

liflslem & Googins will run their mill
through the winter, employing a large

Damar-

uuimjhiiu,

an

•*, aou ht»ve a iun-*Hler
Rt his feet.
If the ailment
is
real, this is the best treatment for the
is
if
it
feigntd, the sntnee
tarly KiHsbp;
and solitude soon become so irksome
that
t be oo’pr >t is v. ad to-do auj th'ng to eacape from them.
Other sff-cUd pains should hr treated
as if they were real, and itsltould l>e
dlsi t loot v understood in the family that the
child who hi too ill to go to school snd to
'learn Ms lessons, is too 111 to he out
of
bed. If »« child play truant the
ie*N...j,e
i- mch should be made up at home in
|,i*
playtime, and the mother sb<>u d take
pan s to see that this is done, -o that tie
•may ti'd truancy unprofitable
ff. .,,R
be put to bed hi soon as he return- i,orn»
the
that
on
he must t.. m
assumption
li OillM- IK I 111* If hut lllllCHH S!
Id ^t-eo
him fr »m going to school.—-Ladies' lion\e
Journal
Ml

s

r

ten).

has been

R. W. Nutter and wife have returned
home from Prospect Harbor, where they

well

interesting and instruc
State Missionary Hunt also held

proved

tive.

J

ucr

old-time revival.

crew

Mrs. Cora A.i Richardson, who
sp?nding;t he.last two months at
« mi

pastor ami workers is

I

|

is with her

visiting his brot her, Capt. Rinaldo Hamor.

iBiniiu

is

1

iVnlllisin.

been

very

were

left

sided at t he organ.
The mxt thing that
Nov. 26.

Orringtou H. Hamor, of Salisbury Cove,

Mrs. Nellie Atherton has gone to MelMass., to spend the winter with her
daughter, Mrs. F. A. Watson.

and

styles.

14—Laces and Embroideries.
15—Small Wares and Notions.

moved

Nov. 27

meetings here, which

Misses’and Children's Gloves and Mittens. ■
I
12—Hosiery, Underwear and Yarns.
*
makes and
13—Corsets of all the

“

Harbor,

there was a quiet home
wedding at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
B. F. Copperthwaite, when their daughter Mary and Lewis Temple were married
by A. E. Small, esq., of Winter Harbor.
H. L. Davidson and C. H. Rich, cf
Boston, have been holding a series of
On

Boys’,

tens;

Prospect

at

season

borne

4

of all kinds.

liar nor.

School

O—Blankets, Table Linen, Crashes, Towels and Housekeepers’ 4
f
Goods.
•
7—Prints, Sheetings and Domestics.

“

C.

were

j

on

returned home

on

work, and

bills

no

;

bay Harbor,

visit

captain

two weeks’ vacation.

of tiie

to it that

pastor, Rev. (\ Garland, and people most
interested, Rev. II. W. Norton, of Bearsj port, a former resident, preached the rcj opening sermon, giving a very plain
| practical talk, t.'.at was received very
i acceptably by the large number present.
station st Rye, N. 11.
In the evening Rev. S A. Bender, presiMrs. Mary E. Bunker left last Wednes- dent of the K. M. C seminary, preached a
day for Dt xter to spend the winter with very able sermon to a large and appreciative audience.
Revs. E. K. Drew ( Bapher niece, Baltic Larrabee.
Schooners “S. L. Foster’’ and “Rozella” tist), of Bouth f'enoh«cot, A B. Carter, of
have closed the season’s li-hing and are Orland, were also present and assisted in
the services.
Mrs. Mary Varnum, of Pemoored in the pool for the winter.
nobscot, was present, and by request preCapt. Benjamin II. Spurting, of Booth
Mrs. llaftle.J. Richardson, of Bar Haris visiting her childhood home at
place
James K. Bracy is v\til anti*-fled with hi«
new position as surf man at the life-saving
b »r,
t its

*nr»y.

a

seen

unpaid. In labor and money, $561 has
been e xpended and certainly a good show
William Stanley, of Steuben, is giving
!
has been made for this expenditure.
in
the ing
entertainments
irnti> hop hone
[ By an urgent request on the part of tiie
town.

H. Chatto is at home from Pittsfield

Edward Stone has taken a pleasure trip
i to Rockland on steamer “Juliette”.
Miss Bernice Turner is quite ill with
measles at the home of her mother, Mrs.
George E. Closson.

the committee who

ment.

iavu>c

Khmi

tiie work.

on

cue

oversight

have had the

iding

dressmaker ’s establish-

and other relativea here.

For additional

help

done much to

!.;u

in which will be

and

velvet

This Is a present from
a daughter of one of t be original trustees
of the church who, with her husband, hsa

have

3

black

on

framed In white.

ton to visit friends.
in

mounted

cross

Mrs. De’ia I!. Pre-sty has gone to BosSchools

When the Child “Plsjn
Hookey'*.
Children sometime* pretend to be ill t0
escape going lo school.
Feigning Illness
to escape duty is called In
thearmy maand
ts
lingering,
always punished when
A child who
defected.
hahhualiy com.
ptatiis of neadactie just before acliool
t :»!»*• should be put on a sofa in a darkrued room, not permuted to requi, nor

h

other paget
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